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Dunstable Nationals·1970.
30th May-7th June

Reporrt!d hy D. J. Birch

Ph%

by A .E. Slaler

OR the second successive year the Sport/Standard class National Championships
F
experienced a superb spell of summer weather. Out (>f the possible nine task days
eight were f1y,ing days. The organisers did a tremendous job and are to be congratulated on the very efficiellt mannerih which they staged the contest. Mention must be
made of the quick and efficient manner in which Robin Harper. ai<led by his trusty
Busicom calculator,_ computed the results; and thanks are due also (0 Tom Bradbury.
who not only gave very accurate weather forecasts each day but also provided the
weather charts repr,oduced here. The Royal Corps of Signals were a boon and a
blessing, not only providing a competent relay system with vari0us TP's but also
an effective P.R. service for the numerous spectators on top of the Downs

Saturday 30th ~ay
At precisely 10:00:00 Tom Zealley,
Chairman of the London Gliding Club.
hosts for this year's National Glidir:1g
Championships Sport/Standard Class.
mounted the platform of the briefing
tent anQ wished all those present a very
warm welcome to Ounstable. He then
intToduced to the assembled company
the Controller. National Air Traffic Control Service. Geoffrey Stallibrass. OBE,
and his wife who were guests of t!:le day,
after which the microphone was handed
to Ken Wilkinson. FCGI, FRAeS, Chairman of the BGA and a director of
British Eurepean Airways. who was
officially t,e open the contest.
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In a short informal s~ech he insisted
that various distingoishedpersonages had
been aJ)proached to perform the opening ceremony but unforturrately none
seemed available (laughter) and he was
therefore asked to do the job. He commented th.at he had once tried to get
George Bernard Shaw to perform a
similar type of ceremony. and hoped
that if he could not get the great man
himself he might at least get one of his
famous postcards, but in fa<;t all he
received was a typed note stating that
GBS, doe5 not open Jumble Sales. Garden Parties and Sales of Work (laughter).
On this .note the contest was declared
open.

Roger Barrett, Championship director
for the third successive year, opened the
briefing, stressing mainly the impor~nce
of observing air space control regulatlons
and generally reviewing flight safety.
Geoffrey Stephenson, chief task. setter
for the contest, then produced bls first
task of the week. It turned out to be a
142.8 km out-and-return to Ramsey, near
Peterborough, the gas holder being the
dominant landmark. X=20, Y=50 km.
Designated start. Hazards ,on route were
then pointed out: Old Warden, w~ere
flying machines of a bygone era mIght
be practising for an air display on Sunday, Cardington wi~h ,~ts "Balloon o~ a
long piece of strmg, and Thurlelgh
with its high-speed aicraft.
Torn Bradbury, this year's Met. man,
was then called upon to give us his forecast for day one. An inversion limited
cumulus tops· to around 6.000 ft'. ASL
Bands of thickening upper cloud spreading SE ahead of a warm front w~1:!ld
cut off the sun and reduce thermaJ actIvIty
seriously in some places', particularly
near the northern turning point'. Some
lee waves would be seen in late afternoon. Cloud base would be around
3.500 ft. ASL. with visibility good at
around 15 to 20 miles. Wind 300' /18-20
knots but increasing later in the day
which couJd prove troublesome to those
still airborne.

Chief Marshal John Hands indicated
that the dropping zone would be over Edlesborough Church, SW of the field, and
followed this by explaining r-elight and
cable brake procedures and airfield boundaries. Robin Harper was introduced as
scorer and briefing closed at 10:47: 00.
At 12:00 Bernard Keogh flying a K-6E
No. 282 Was first away from the grid,
and within 40 mins. everybody was i!'l
the air and working hard, no relights
being neces.sary. First across: the start
line at 12:21 was Harry Howitt. Very
little difficulty was encounte-.:ed on the
outward journey and the turning point
was reached by all pilots. Stewart Morison, however, unfortunately failed to
recognise it and estimated that he had
overshot by 12 miles before he realised
it. Th.is proved to be his undoing as he
failed to make it back and landed out
at Wyton.
John Williamson, flying Slingsby's
demonstratio.n Libelle, Com~tilion No.
7, was first heard over the RfT waen
he announced "Magpie 7 mites Dunstable ETA 5 mins." He was exactly
right (must be the calculator he uses)
and swept over the l,ine low and fast to
arrive home first. John Was full of
praise for the Libelle, he said "It's a
hot ship, 1 don't think it climbs as well
as the K-61l but it is much faster".
Steve White crossed the line next in his
K-6E and endorsed John's statement,
saying, "I waS with him in the last
thermal but could not bold him on the
run in".
The first Dart home was flown by the
eventual day's winner Can Withal!. On
his -return journey Carr said that he was
worried about the Met. man's forecast
of increasing wind, and bearing this in
mind he flew below gliders thermalling
1,000 to 2,000 ft. above him and pressed
on; taler, however, the same gliders were
struggling 2,000 ft. below him. In his
final thermal he climbed 6,000 ft. into
cloud well to left of track near St.
Neots in order to escape the clag wbich
lay right across track where "It looked
like the black hole of Calcutta".
The only lady competitor, Angela
Smith, completed the task and crossed
the line amidst cheers and clapping from
the assembled bodies. She had been told
by her father Dan Smith, himself a well
known glider pilot, to concentrate on·
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getting back in pref.erence to speed, as
the psychological effect of doing so in
her first competition would be very
morale-boosting.
11 aircraft landed out, including Tony
Deane-Drummond who landed only 3
miles from base. Photographs from Nos.
7, 72 and 470 were consi(!ered marginal,
while lan Strachan incurred a small
penalty for a photographic CRor.
LEADING RESULTS
Sport
Dart 118
Withan
Libelle
WilIiahl.on
K-6E
White
Dan 178
Gold.brough
K·6E
Hale
Skylark 4
Atkinson
Slalldard
Libelle
Williat1l~Qn
K-6e
White
ASW 15
Garrod
K-6E
Wheeler
Total km•. ros.ible: 5.720.
Total km.. own: 5,.679.

kmlh
56.12
56.05
55.06
54.77
49.20
47.80

Pts
1000
998
983
955
777
731

63.07
57.09
50.08
47.05

1000
836
636
543

Sunday 31st May
144 km. triangle. Kettering 57 km. Calvert Brickworks SS km. Dunstable 32
km. X=20, ¥=50 km. Designated start.
Two other tasks were set, in case of deteriorating weather conditions, but were
net needed.
The weak-ening frontal zone which had
been il<;ross the South Midlands ea~ier
this morning was noW gradually dymg
and cloud was breaking up10 1/8. Very
shallow cumulus during the latter half
of the afternoon giving rather broken
and distorted .thermals up to an inversion
level of approximately 4,000 ft. ASL. of
strength 4 to 5 knots. Cloud base was
2 500 ft. at noon and going up to
n~arly 4,500 ft. later. Winds 300° 18
knots backing to due west a1. 18: 00.
All early morning sleepe~s. wer.e
brought to life by Doe Slater plpmg hiS
way from Bunkhouse to Bathroom and
back. His week in Ireland had some
definite bearing on the tunes emitting
from his tin whistle. He followed this up
by serenading us ~t breakfast "Yith various musical sele.c:tJons on the piano.
Briefing today at 09: 30 and for the
rest of the week. Carr WithalI received
an engraved "pot", 6 cans of ale to
christen it wi~h and a packet of cigars
from the competitions director for his
previous day's efiort. After the usual
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clutch of "church" notices including advice of Elsan disposal, and today, for
the ladies, plumbing ad"/ice with reference to their loo, it was decided that
briefing would be adjourned until 12: 00
whilst waiting for the weather to· brew.
At nOOR Tom the Met. assured us thllt
clouds were beginniligto break and
cumulus was detlni~ely building up promising usa good afternoon's flying. John
Hands announced that the dropping
zone was the same as yesterday, Edles.
borough Church, "hopefully before
Evensong" he continued, much to the
amusement of all concerned. "The gate is
cunningly arranged un~r the hill where
you can't see it, but if you follow the
power lines across the hill you can't
miss it". A new rule was' introduced. If
you land on base airfield without crossing tbe finishing line, you will be deemed
to have completed the course, but will
be penalised by 30 seconds being added
to your time for the day.
Mike Livesa,y, flying the only Skylark
3F in the contest, was first awa y from
the grid at 13 :40 foUowed 15 seconds
later by Angela Smith; Doug Bridson
was however first through the gate at
13: 59. Most competitors were finding it
very d:iflicult to get away from Dunstable' area. and relights were becoming
necess~ary. At 14: 1() the first gaggle took

advantage of a dark patch of cloud
which had formed to the NW of the field
and were .away. Seven minutes later eight
gliders were ~ounted working a similar
cloud in an effort to start.
Stuart Wailer had reached Woburn,
but was struggling and worried about
conditi'orrs in the immediate vicinity, S'O
he decided to return for a relight. This
proved a good tactical move as he managed to get away very quickly and moved
past Wo\:mm without any further trouble.
Other pilots were struggling io this area;
John Stanley reported beiog "'Very low
Woburo", but he recovered, pressed on
and rounded Kettering TP before finally
being forced down in the Northampton
area.
The Army observers reported that they
were unable to identify the first three
aircraft round the first TP as tbey were
too mgh, but they were later established
as being Wally Kahn, John Williamson
and Ron Cousins. Northampton proved
to be the "dead" allea on the second leg
and seven pilots were sunk. Barry Goldsbrough proved once again what a gOOd
pilot he is when he extricated himself
from a position ("down to 500 ft. over
a lake in the mi<fdle of some woods")
which lesser mortals would have regar(Jed as hopeless. Stuart Wailer, still
playing his own personal tactical game
against the elements, decided that he

would fly toward the centre of the triangle. in an effort t'? miss the Northampton. ~Ink. Once agam ~e made the right
deCISIon On a leg which forced 20 aircraft down induding that of Withal!.
Jobn Williamson, Mike 'Ga-rrod, Wally
Kahn and Stuart Wailer were all observed going around the second TP with
pl.enty. of h,?ight. in hand .. The final leg
WIth Its tall wmd component proved
easy in comparison with the other two,
and of the eleven aircraft which rounded
the Calvert Brick Works nine got bac~
to base. lan Strachan was' perhaps the
unluckiest pilot of the day, he got within
half a mile of base but j\lst could not
find that extra 100 ft. needed to· get him
across the road and into the airfield.
John WiUiamson repeated yesterday's
performance in crossing the line first, but
in the Spor.ts class. was beaten on handicap by Stuart Wailer and Steve White.
LEADING RESULTS
Sport
Wailer
K-6E
While
K-6E
Libelle
Williamson
Kahn
Dart 17R
Goldsbrough
Dart J7R
StaDdard
WiIliamson
LibeIJe
Wailer
K·6E
While
K-6E
Garrod
ASW 15
LeadiDI: Resulll Z days

.km/I!

PIs

42.59
42.06
39.52
38.50
37.46

1000

44.91
44.36
43.81
43.55

1000

992

955
940

92.5

991

983
973

Sport
Stand.rd
White
1975
WiUiamson
WiIliamson
1953
White
Goldsbrough
1880
Ga'rod
Atkinson
1640
Wailer
Kahn
1621
Deane·Drummond
Total kms. possible: 5.760.
Total kms. flown: 3.295.

2000
1819
1615
1457
J2.20

Monday Ist June
A 211 km. triangle or 148 km. out-andreturn was set after a delayed briefing at
noon. This was ,then changed on the
grid to a 109.~ km. out-and-return to Pitsford ReservOIr at 13: 30. By 15: 00 the
very weak front which had settled over
Dunstable had still not cleared and the
task was cancelled.

Carr Withal!.

Photo: D. /. Bird

Tuesday Zod. .June
341 km. triangle_ Cirencester 100.5 km.
Melton Mowbray 138.5 km. Dun1itable
102 km. X=20, y=(jO km. Designated
start. First launch 10: 45. First off grid
John Glossop in his ASW 15.
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SHEPLEY LANE,
HAWK GRUN,
MARPL'E,
CHESHIRE.
postcode: SK6 7JW

A complete service to Glider
and Light Aircraft Owners.

REPAIRS
OVERHAULS
MODIFICATIONS
Trailers for all types
Fully qualified staff with years
of experience.

Telephone: 061-427 2488

Reasonable prices, efficient
service, and first class work.

THE BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETER
New high performance
diaphragm-variab1le
inductance instrument with
reservoir and adjustable total
energy function self
contained
European Representative:

HEINZ H. SULZER &
IWDOLF HAENY
Ingenieurburo
CH-8200 Schaffhausen
Switzerland
Telephone 053 5 1344
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At briefing pilots were informed that
the "Competition High" Was now centred
over the 'UK. The front which caused
the can~llation of yesterday's task was
now moving away. Inversion still high,
S 000 ft. over Salisbury Plain. Cloud
b~se 2,5()() ft. at 11: 00 rising to 4,000 ft.
in early afternoon. Thermic conditions
giving.4 to 6 knots_ shoul~ be g7netal.
Visibi1Jty hazy but Improvmg. WInd 10
knots.

Official "snifters" report 2 to .;I knots
at 10: 15 with cloud base 2,700 ft. and
with first take off at 10: 52: 30 the ,tug
pilots once again did a magnificent job,
eve.rybody being airborne within 45 minutes. All pilots seemed to be affected by
the same urgency and very few wcre
wasting much time over Dunstablc.
i~lJ!lense tas~ ahead was obviously pro~
v,ldmg the stimulus to gO.
The first. leg to Cirencester proved to
be tile easiest of the three, and it Was
not long before confident reports were
flowing back over the air waves. Carr
Withall was making exceptional progress,
Aylesbury 11: 26, Oxford 12: 00 and
eight miles from the first TP at 12: 56.
BaITY Goldsbrough, Wally Kahn, David
Lilbum and Angela Smith were also
pressing on rapidly. Early pilots tQ negotiate the Cireticester turn were Carr
Wi th all, Smart Waner and Mike Garrod.

The

The first indication that the weather
was deteriorating came at 13 :40 when
Wally Kahn mentioned that "It looks
bad ahead'" At this precise time lan
Sttachan was at Little Rissington at
3,500 ft. and climbing. Meanwhile Carr
had arrived in the Gaydon area at least
half an hour ahead of anyone else and
had run into the early stages of the bad
patch that Wally mentioned. From here
on he fought a losing battle and had to
land near Leicester. He was joined
shortly by Tony Deane-Drummond,
Wally Kahn,. Steve White and Ron
Newall who all landed in the same
Leicester wstrict. lan Strachan arrived in
this same section with slightly improved
conditions breaking through. for a !-oog
period, however, pilots encountered dijficulties and here more victims were
claimed before the weather improved. It
was a case of the sl(lwer pilots coming
off best at this point, but they had their
troubles to' come.
Several pilots announced more than
once that they would probably just make
the second TP'. Stuart Wailer was one of
these, but twenty minutes later he told
his crew that he had rounded the turn
and conditions seemed to have improved.
John WilIiamsoo today had his first
taste of landing out during the competition when he pUl down near Corby.
John Stanley made thermic cdntact at
Wellingborougll and climbed to 5,500 ft.
before setting off home. He reached Bedford with 2,300 ft. reading on the altimeter and decided to press on f·or home,
but unfortunately encountered Ileav,y
sink and just failed to ma~e Dunsta,ble,
landing at Ampthill. A very creditable
performance.. "Zot" Zotov 3,lso did well
and reached Bedford before having to
retire. The Sutton Bank plumbing contractor Fred Koipe had an expensive
night in the ba.r because of his good
performance; he landed at Bletchley and
found he had cQllected his Gold C for
distance. Well done Fred.
Jack Harrison, low over Husbands
Bosworth, spotted stalwarts of the local
council burning rubbish, at which moment he also espied fred Knipc's crew
arriving on the scene. Jack immediately
rawoed them to ask the local worthies
to stoke up the fire; this they obligingly
did and Jack managed a further fifteen
minutes before he was finally forced to
call it a day.
;j!6:l

Stuart Waller said that once he had
reached Daventry heg,0t a good climb
to nearly 1,000 ft. which took him to
Newport Pagnell whence he commenced
his final glide. He was first to arrive at
base with a flight time 0f 7 hours 11
minutes, 16 seconds. lan Strachan, the
only other pilot to complete the course,
said that out of his eight hours flown
today four hours had been pure luck,
and it was Fred Knipe who provided
him with his best break when he saw
him in a thermal at Corby. He managed
to latch on to it and climbed slowly to
6,800 f1. During the course of this climb
he spent IOr:lger flying OD instruments
than he had ever done before in a glider.
From this height he commenced his
final glide and arrived home with plenty
of height to spare.
Later the Met. man explained why the
weather had turned sour. The High had
split in two thereby creating a large col
over the task area with the dead area in
the col la'Sting much longer thar:l
expected.
LEADING RESULTS
Spoil
km/"
41.88
K-6E
St,achan
Skylark 4
Stanley
K-6E
Wailer
K-6.
Kni!",
, ZotOY
K-6E
SIII."ard
41.88
Strachan
K-6E
47.44
Wailer
K·6E
Knjpe
K·6E
ZotOY
K-6E
LeadinR R~..lls 3
Sport
Standard
Williamson
2624
WiJliamson
White
2571
White
Wailer
2489
WalleT
Gold.brough
2477
Garrod
Atkinson
2281
Strachan
Total kms. possible: 13.299.
'lJotal kms. flown: 8,965.5.

"'y.

Pt!

1000
942
914
910
88l
1000
900
888
861

2719
2401
2379
2291
2121

Wednesday 3rd June
203.6 km. Equilateral record breaking
Triangle. Chipping Norton 70 km. Kettering 76 km. Dunstable 57 km. X=30,
Y=60 km. Designated start,
A promise of banks of cumulus developing around 11: 00 with thel'mals building up to 5 knots was given by Tom the
Met, At present an inversion with a lid
of 6,000 ft. coming down to 5,000 ft. in
the afternoon with blue thermals after
15: 00. Wind 5 knots backing to SE. and
freshening in the late afternoon.. Cloud
base around 4,000 ft.
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Pre·breakfast rigging seemed to be the
order of the, day. 07: 30 saw eighteen
crews hard at wodr. assembliD,g, preparing
,and polishing their various machines.
The general feeling amongst the pilots
was that a short task would be preferable to compensate for yesterday's phenomenal (for this country) distance" and
also to give more pilots a chance to
complete the course.
Briefing brought the news that Stuart
Wailer, yesterdays first arrival back at
base. had been penalised for taking his
photographs of the second TP' in the
wrong sector and he was therefore relegated to third position for the day. He
was presented with a special compensatory prize by the contest director-a
Kodalr. booklet entitled "How to take
better photographs". (Much laughter
from the assembled company).
Roger a'arrett re-iterated cloud warning procedure as yesterda'Y it had been
reported that one K-6E had seriously
broken this rule, 'also an unofficial complaint of infringement of airways space
brought a stern warning from John
FurlOng. By ] I :40 John Cardiff acting
as "snifter" was aloft and reporting
"Boiling up nicely near Hemel Hempstead", and ten minutes later. "Cu building up, getting I to 2 knots o¥er Dunstable Vauxhall works".

Stuart Wailer flying K·6E No. 125
was first in the air <It 11: 56 but Rou
Sandford in a Dart 17'R was first through
the gate at 12: 10. Very few pilots ex·
perienced any difficulty in getting ,a.way
from base; the weather was brewing up
nicely as predicted and it was not very
long before pilots were instructing crews
to "roll". A report from John Cardiff
who was still out at 12 :20 indicated that
6 to 8 knots were to be found. Most
pilots were passing Bicester at between
3.500 and 4,000 ft. and the first TP was
reached at 13: 12 by Ron Sandford, so
far no reports of anyone going down.
Wally Kahn Was heard over the R{T
asking to be observed at the turn as his
camera had jammed.
Second leg was not proving difficult,
Banbury being passed over at approximately 4,200 ft. to 4,500 ft. Stewart
Moris@n WaS reporting very r.egularly
"BlUebird going well". Barry Ooldsbrough was the first to indicate that he
was encountering difficulties, with the
terse report that he was at the second
TP but down to 700 ft. Carr Withall.
however, who rounded the second TP
two minutes behind Barry, confidently
informs his crew "Go home" as he is
at WellingbOfO'ugh with 4,500 ft. on the
clock. Meanwhile Barry has recovered
and is passing Wellingborough at 1 000
ft.; thirteen minutes later he has clim'bed
a further 1,000 ft. and is pressing on.
. During the final .stag~s of the triangle
pJlot~ . were ~xpeflencmg strong wind
eondltlons which made final glide judg·
ments difficult. First to arrive back however was' Mike Garrod in his ASW 15 at

Tony Dealle-Drummolld ready

15:44 foIlowed three minutes later by
John WilIiamson in the Libclle who
made his usual spectac\llar approach
Cart Withall made an even more spec~
tacular finish, crossing the threshold at
apprcl'lI:imately 10 ft. and just nosing over
the hne. lie Was not the only pilot to
arrive in such a fashion, Stuart Wailer
effecting a similar type landing away
from the line and thereby losing 30
seconds for his misjudgment.
The most breathtaking landing was
made by John Evans in his Olympia 419
who glided over the marquee at zero
feet causing those on the ground to mov,e
rather rapidly out of his flight path.
We heard once more the voice of
Stewart Morison who finally reported
that he was about to land on Leighton
Buzzard golf course; you might say he
was well '1nd truly bunkered. Angera
Smith again completed the course and
was given a "Well done" from Roger
Barrett as she crossed the line.
John WilIi'lmson today has t'lken the
lead in both cl,asses and began to look
unassailable, particularly .in the Standard
class. On the whole the weather turned
out better than the forecast.
LEADING RESULTS
S"O<l
Williamson
Libellc
Withall
nut 17R
W'atson
Skylark 3F
Live-say
Skylark 3F
White
K·6E
Stand.rd
WilIiamson
t.ibcllc
Garrod
ASW 15
D.:ane·
Drumrnufld LS 1
Watson
K·6E

10

roll.

km/Ir
57.52
56.52
56.02
55.47
55.36

1000
965
948
929
925

65.37
61.9\

1000
889

60.42
58.36

841
775

PIs

Pholo; D. J. Birch
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GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK'
HOLDER OF THE WORLD 2·SEAT DISTANCE
RECORD AND MANY U.K. RECORDS
Unsurpassed in Performance and Reliability
Fully Aerobatie

Delivered U.K. £2,275 (including instruments)
Now fifteen years in production and 1500 manufactured
A World Champion that cannot be beaten
Get with it-join the 'BLANIK' set and progress in the 70's
Distributor for U.K., Eire and Canada:

Peter CliHord Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidlington. Oxford.
Tel. Kidlington 4262

Cables: Ctiffair, Oxford

Sole Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation Products:

Omnipol Limited. Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, Czechoslovakia
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Ln~g

Results 4 days
Sport
Standard
Williamson
3624
WiUiamson
While
3496
Garrod
Goldsbrough
3355
While
Wa.lIer
3271
Wailer
Withall
3008
Drane-Orummond
TOlal km•. possible: 8.120.
Total kms. flown: 7.891.5.

3719
3180
3153
2994
2645

Thursday 4th June
175.5 km. goal race_ to Long Mynd.
Y=50, X= 100km. Designated start.
High moving NE toward Norway and
Low toward Bay of Biscay. Winds very
strong al 2,000 ft. 100· 32 knots in West
later. Cold sea air along east coast also
expected. As Tom said, "Any cu you
may see is an illusion as there is a
double inversion". Thennals at an average rate of 2 knots and they will be
rather broken at inversion level.

!ohn Hands gave a very detailed
on today's aero towing as the
wmd was creating extreme turbulence
ne~ the hill. "Towing might be a bit
haIry". he said, and in fact two pilots
John Evatls and "Zot" Zotov, were ditch~
~d by. their respective tugs at about 100 ft.
In thIS turbulence. In the case of John
Evans it tQok some considerable time to
~et his glider back to the grid for a re·
light.
First take off at 12:45 and by 12:53
b~lefing

the firsl gaggle had crossed tbe starting
line and were getting away as rapidly
as was possible. Pilots were soon expressing delight with the conditions, and
some went so far as to say that although
they were rough ~hey. were the best they
had ever flown In. The average heighl
pilots were tlying at for the first 75
minutes was 5,000 ft. and everybody was
making the most of tbe weather, the excellent visibility and a 30 kt. tail wind
Carr Withal1 made an extremely fast ru~
up to Kiddenninster, but here he managed to get down 800 ft. which lost him
the chance of completing the task at
over the magic 100 km/h.
Ian Strachan was the first arrival at
the Mynd; closely followed by Wally
Kahn, Bunny Hale and John Wimamson.
As John Williamson started at least 20
minutes after lan and had clocked a
speed of over 115 km/h, which turned
out to. be the ~t s~ of the day, he
consohdated hIS posJtIon at the top of
the classes. Only five pilots averaged
over 100 km/h. on handicapped times.
The slowest t,ime of tbe day was 70
km/h. All but five competitors completed the task. and some of the final
glides, according to our man on the
line, were as hairy as some of the morning's take-offS'.
Gabrielle Seth-Smith had a very linfortunate accident whilst travelling up to
the Mynd to collect her husband. Her
empty trailer jack-knifed, turning over
both the Land-rover and trailer several
times. By a stroke of good luck, however, the following car Was carrying a
nurse able to administer first aid, Darticularly to Gabrielle's co-driver JiII. who
had sustained nasty cuts about her face
and was taken to hospital where she was
kept in overnight for observation. By

STORCOMM
The POWERFUL glider radio
• 1-8 wan I,.nsmelter
• unsUiv.e, ml,ded r:.<:eiv.,
• prtc.es '"om £69
Send lOt" de'a", 01 _del T~70'·S
G. E. SrOREY • CO.
1».0. lox .,
SUNIUIfY.QN·THAMES. Middx.

Talepho.e

84~2Z
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coincidence the doctor who attended her
at the hospital turned out to be a
glider pilot.
Martin Seth-Smith Was inundated w~th
'offers of ear and trailer, and Was therefore able to continue flying for .the rest
of the competion. AlthQugn his wife,
Gabrielle, was very badly bruised she
continued to help him to the best of her
ability.
LEADiNG RESULTS
Sport
Williamson
Libelle
Hale
Skylark 3
Kahn
Dart I7R
Bridson
K-6E
Moroson. Simon Dart 17R
Standard
Libelle
WilIiamson
Garrod
ASW 15
DeaneDrummond LS I
Bridson
K-6E

km/I!

fls

101.8
97.5
97.1
96.8
95.6

1000
908
899
893867

115.7
110.0

1000
958

104.6
100.8

919
8.91

Lea<Ilag Reslllls 5 .ays
SjI811
Standard
Williamson
4624
WilJiamson
White
4288
Garrod
Wailer
40(;7
White
Goldsbrough
3947
Wailer
Kahn
3856
Deane-Drummond
Total kms. possible: 7.020.
Total kms. nown: 6,392.5.

4719
4138
4009
3841
35{i2

Friday 5th June
Alternate tasks set today. 240 km. out·
and-return to Melton Mowbray 6r 210
km. out-and-returnto MaTkfield. X=25,
Y=50 km. Designated start.
Air more unstable with inversion
higher than yesterday. Wind 09023 knots
backing to 080 18 knots. Thermals up to
8 knots. "If you have to use less than 4
knots you are unluc~y" stat~d the Met.
man. On the whole It pr·omlses to be a
good day, the only trouble anticipated
will be west of track where an occasional
shower wiIl cause a temporary clamp.
Cloud base above site 4,800 it.
At 10: 20 the official thermal hunters
reported they were risiog at a steady 4
knots. Thirty minutes later 8 knot thermals were the order of the day_
First away at 11:00 Stewart Morison.
The take-airs were on the same run as
yesterday, the hairy one toward the hill,
which was creating its usual turbulence.
Today Tony Deane-Drummond was
ditched by his Tiger tug, causing the tow
rope to backlash so violently that it
smashed a hole in the undersurface of
the LS-l's' T-tail. This could well have
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SOARING CROSS COUNTRY
EO BVARS and BILL HOLBROOK
• WRtTTE1'i BY DIAMOND PILOTS A'No ENDORSED BY WO~LD '" NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
• THE BASIC tEXT ON AMERICAN CROSS
COUNTRY SOARING
Ed ayars and 8ill Molbrook have a book to sell,
SOARING CROSS COUNTRY. that is something
of the ideal. For- a feW' dollan YO'U can buy the
Information that many of us had to accumulate
over a period ot years, at the COS". of thousand,
of dollars and hOlJrs. Buy the book and know the
truth in It, and yOu're ce-rtain to increase your
abil'ity in aoaring. And, you'll ,sav~ effort, money
and time.
There's Tots of satisfaction in cross country
soaring. 'Suylng this book i. one of the best
investments y·ou can make in ooing after it.

8:v,rs and 11olbtook .have $ucce:eded in prying a
lot of "secrets" and "trieks" from top competitlon, pilot. that h"l,¥e never been obtainable
bef'ore.
Whether )'ou arfi a beginner or a W.S. National
Soarln~

Champion, the material presented here

will add • lot of mileage
performance.

to your cross country

325 P05.t Paid
SOARING SYMPOSIA
408 Washington Street, Cumbe"r1and, .
Maryland 21502. U.S.A

Simon Morison
Angela Smith

Steve Whife
(Photo: A. E. Slater)

A family study.
Roberf. Boel and
John Wil/iamson

Sfuart Wailer

Ian Strachan

Len Barnes
(Photo's by Anne Ince)

caused a very serious accident if the tail
had been of' the conventional type and
the rope had wrapped itself around the
elevator. All was well in this particular
instance and the hple did not impair the
glider's flying or handling characteristics
and Tony was able to relight.
The start line soon settled down to its
normal routine again and at I I : 22 Tony
Watson was first through the gate.
Thirteen of the day's field elected to
go to Markfield, either by choice or because they were drifting downwind.
Amon.gst those who chose Markfield
Were Barry Goldsbrough, Mike Garrod,
John Glossop, Barry Dobson and Carr
Withall. The rest of the field went across
wind to Melton Mowbray. Of those who
went to MeltOD, ten managed to get back
to base, whilst five returned from Markfield. By 13: i25 a number of pilots had
antiounced that they had rounded their
respective TP's arid were on their way
back.
Barry Goldsbrough encountered good
strong lift near Leicester and rose to
6,500 ft. Generally spea.king pilots' considered that the outward legs were the
easies't. lan Strachan. however managed

CROSSFELL ELECTRIC
AUDIO
V A1UOMETERS

NOW
is the time to .fit out
for the 'season

Electric VarioJ1l€ters
proved over ten years.
Available with or without
Audio.
Agents throughout the WorId.

Crossfeu Variometen
10 Borrowdale R.oad,
MlIl"CI'D, Wora.,

End...•
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to get a good climb over Desborough to
7,,500 ft. on the way back. Whereas John
WiIliarnson strUCk a bad patch when
overdevelopment occurred and came
doWn to 1,000 ft.. bet:ore he was able to
recover. Barry Goldsbrough also ran into
trouble ten miles from home and bad to
struggle to make it back.
The mythical award for today's unlucky aviator must surely go to Jack
HarrisQn, who literally landed just outside the field, .2 km. short of distance to
be precise. Bill Fay whose call sign is
Lulu, amused everybody with his cryptic
message "Lulu getting low low".
Once more, master glider pilot John
Williamson crossed the line fi'rst, followedsix minutes later by Tony Watson.
Among those who fell by the wayside
today were Steve White, Tony DeaneDrummond and Wally Kahn.
LEADING RESULTS
Sporl
WiIliamson
Libelle
K-6E
Wauon
Goldsbrollgh
Dart 17R
Batne5
K-6E
K-6~
Strach"'"
SIaDdard
WiUiamso"
Libelle
Watson
K-6E
Gurod
ASW 15
Glossop
ASW 1$
Rames
K-6E
LndJDll Result, 6 days
S...."
Williamson
5624
Goldsbrough
4936
Wailer
4875
Garrod
4103
White
4505
Total km. possible: 8.238
Total kms flown: 6,391

Pts

kmlh
49.35
49.16
48.17
44.24
43.63

1000
996
989
903
891

56.08
51.21
·49.34
48.72
46.08

1000
876
829
815
746

St...dilid
WilJiamson
Ganod
Wailer
White
Stfachan

5719
4967
4496
4192
4059

Saturday 6th JUDe
133 )cm. triangle, Calvert Brick Works
3Z km. Pitsford Reservoir 46.5 km. Dunstable 54.S km. X=40. Y=80 km. Designated start.
The air sfightly more moist than expectec! but should burn off by midmorning. Cloud base will rise to 4.000
ft. by early afternoon. Wind 070 17
knots veering to 090 20 knots in west.
Th~ penultimate day of tbe contest
dawned with Quite a heavy mist enshrouding the Downs immediately leading to speculation amon~st the pilots
as to the nature of the day's task. However, before briefing had been completed
the sun was beginning to break through
and any thoughts of a short .task disappeared with the morning mist.

Again a warning was issued with regard to prohibited air space, particular
mention being made of Luton SRZ/
SRA and Ambers 1 and 2 which might
possibly be infrin,ged during the day's
flying. Time on grid decreed as 13: IS
with last launch at 18 :00.
Ron Sandford was first through gate
at 13:59:27, but between 14:00 and
14: IS very few pilots seemed to want to
leave the Dunstable zone and a stack
of gliders was building up. Mike Garrod
decided to land for a relight. Later it
was said that everybody was waiting
for John Williamson to make his move;
this was an entire fabrication, however,
as John had already gone.
At 14: 18 there was a sudden surge toward the gate and, in the space of four
minutes. nineteen gliders set course.
nearly causing Terry McMuIlen's pencil
to burst into flames with the sudden onslaught of work.
It was not long before reports began
to thfilter through, indicating that the
wea er was not brewing up at all. and
that the going was far from easy. Bernard Keogh was moving along quite well
and reached the first TP after twenty
fi~e and a half minutes' aviating. Two
mmutes later John Evans reported
"Round TP at 2.300 ft. climbing slowly".
At this moment Barry Goldsbrough had

just announced that he was coming back.
fOT his third and final relight. John
Glossop also returned for a relight.
The big gaggle which had left Dunstable had now broken up, and although
tbe first TP was being rounded a fair
proportion of gliders was very low. Tony
Deane-Drummond's messag.e, "Just maintaining height", was very typical of reports now being r~ived. Mike Livesay
announced at 14: 47 he might have to
land in the TP area, but fortunately was
able to report seven minutes later "Out
of hole and climbing toward TP".
Bernard Keogh, though first at Calvert, was down to 800 ft. at Finmere, a
few minutes later he was down to 600 ft.
and finally forced to land on the airfield, later to be joined by Wally Kahn.
Buckingham was proving a bogey and
9 pilots had to land there, inclUding
Angela Smith.
At 15: 10 a message was received
from Stuart Waller to the effect that he
is at 2,700 ft. but has been blown off
course to Banbury, which is in fact IS
miles off track. Ian Strachan is finding
difficulty in getting away from Silverstone district in which he has spent fifty
minutes. The later arrivals in the Buckingham area seemed to be faring better
than the earlier arrivals and are passing
over the township at approximately
3,500 ft.
Steve White and Tony Deane-Drummond have both found the same thermal
and are making full use of it, even
though they are in clo\ld: Steve being
800 ft. higher. the K-6E holding its, own
against the LS-l. Steve levels out at
5.000 ft. and sets course, shortly reporting that he is clear of cloud and approaching Northampton.
Torn Gaunt returned to Dunstable for
a relight at 16.23.
Stuart Waller is now 'back on eourse
and is west of Northampton at 2,000 ft.
In the meantime the news has arrived
that John WilIiamson is down just short
of the second TP. Once more Steve
White has contacted lift and is climbing
steadily, at 16: 48 he reports 7,500 ft.
dear of clOUd and heading home. Jack
Harrison, Fred Knipe, Wally Kahn and
Bryan Kelly have all returned and are
awaiting relights. At 17: 26 Steve White
announces he is four minutes out and at
17: 30 touches down.
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The scramble for relights is continuing,
and the last two are Stewart Morison
and John Stanley' who take off less than
~ight minutes before the gate is closed.
These two decide to work together and
manage to get to Quinton Green before landing together in the same field.
They described tbe flight as Qne of the
most e'njoya.ble they had ever flown.
One pilot, who shall remain nameless
managed to double her score from three
to six points by making full use of her
relight.
Of the starters only ,one, Steve White,
finished the course. Well done Steve.
LEADING RESULTS
Sporl
kmlll
While
K-6E
40.86
Alkin.on
Skylark 4
Strachan
K-6E
Garrod
ASW 15
Goldsbrough
Dart 17_
SlaRdard
While
K-6E
42.56
Garrod
ASW 15
Strachan
K-6E
o.,aneLS I
Drummond
D01>:l0n
K-6E
LeadiRll ResuUs 7 days
Sport
SI.ad.rd
Williamson
5684
Williamson
Goldsbrough
5075
GaHod
Wailer
4948
Wailer
Garrad
4849
While
While
4735
Strachan
TOIaI kms possible: 5.320
TOlal km. flown: 2.671.5

PIs
230
175
157
146
139

334
252
226
205
188
5829
5219
4605
4526
4285

Sunday 7th June
The final task of the 1970 ~port/
Standard competition. 103 kll\. out-andreturn SywelI. X=20, Y=60 km. Designa ted start.
The present unstable air should set.tle
when the inversion. which at briefing is
at 2,000 ft., breaks about 13; 00; after
that cu's should pop off quite regularly
starting at 3 knots and building up to 5
or 6 knots in cloud. These should 'go on
until around 18: 00. Freezing level
11,000 ft. Visibility hazy.
Visual observation being required at
the TP today, instead of normal photographic evidence, is of course to enable
the organisers to get the results out
post haste. First launch 12: 30- anq final
'aunch one and a half hours a:fter ea,ch
pilot's final take off. Droppmg zone
Dunstable cross roads.
At 12: 10 Frank Pozerskis became airborne as first official "snifter"; fifteen
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minutes later he Was joined by John Cardiff, and it was not long, before they
were both reporting lift <!,t 2 to 3 knots.
Len B<\rnes flying his K-6E wa5 first
away, but Jeremy Wheeler was first
through the gate at 13: 21. The Met.
man's predictions were being proved
right and there were no relights. everybody is observed working hard. It was
not long before Jcremy Wheeler was at
5,800 ft. at Blctchley and five min1:ltes
later he had risen a further 1,200 ft.
Such was tile trend on the first half of
the first leg, plenty of height and fast
easy going. Toward the latter half, however, pilots were beginning to experience
a little difficulty, Jolm WilIiamson said
that it was quite di·fficult "chugging along
with the K-6E'S". On the return leg it
was a different matter, John found <!,
thermal just to the SE of SyweIl which
took him to 8,000 ft. and tben it was
straight in.
John Glossop was finding great difficulty in getting any height in the Sywell
area, but managed to climb away. Bernard Keogh unfortunately is not quite so
lucky and was forced to land at the TP.
John Williamson is onCe more first to
scorch over the line, as has become his
habit during the last week. Everybody
else is still making good use of the
weather, except, of all people, Ian

Strachan who gets caught out, and his
laconic message, "landing in the same
field as yesterday", is received at 15: 23.
Ron Cousins reports tha.t he is "Iow
over the wet area near Olney" and he
estimated later that the process of recovery lost him fifteen minutes that da,y.
Many competi~ors are now able. to
build up good heights for the final glide,
Martin Seth·Smith being one of these
who report 8,000 ft. at Northampton,
while numerous others are reported
around the 5,000 ft. mark. Next to arrive
home was Mike Garrod who wins the
day on unhandicapped time. He also
reckons he could have been home five
minutes earlier if be had f(>und a sympathtic thermal around Northampton.
From 15: 20 gliders in steady succession are cro~sing the line and by 16: 16
Peter Williams becomes the last man
home.
"ADlNG RESULTS
Sport
kmlh
68. 4
. uliamson
Libelle
ASW 15
67.86
Garrod
Zotov
K-6E
63.78
Skylark 3
59.96
Hale
Walson
K-6E
57.80
Standard
ASW 15
Garroo
78.91
Williamson
78.23
Libelle
ZOlOV
K-6E
66.44
DeaneLS 1
62.06
Drummond
Watson
K-6E
60.20
Total kms. possible: 4.120
Total kms flown: 4,041
Leadin2 Final Resulls
Standard
6684
WiWamson
Garrod
5815
Garrod
Goldsbrough
Wailer
5666
Wailer
While
5553
ZOlOV
Zero\'
5356
TOlal kms ~ossible 8 days: 57.597
TOlal kms own 8 days: 47,327
T

~U:m50n

Pts

1000
966
826
694
619
1000
980
637
509
455

The Centenary Trophy for the pilot
under thirty years of age at the start of
the Championships (using handicapped
scores) was won by Steve White, a BEA
Trident first officer who flies glider-wise
al Booker.
A special award was made to the only
lady competitor, Angela Smith, who besides fiying in her first Nationals has
been besieged by BBC TV cameras,
newspaper men and Womens magazine
.
reporters. Well done Angela.
One other awafd was made, of rather
a special nature, and it was made to a
very surprised John Furlong who was
presented with a Silver Salver in recognition of his services to the London
Gliding Club over so many years.
John WiIliamson, in a short amusing
thankyou speech, paid tribute to the
London Gliding Club and their organising of the Championships and said that
nothing could be faulted except perhaps
for one small thing which he hoped
he might be able to put right. Whereupon he produced from his pocket a
wash basin plug with chain and handed
it to Roger Barrett who promised that it
would be put to use.

SAILPLANE AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED
Holmfield Road, Buxton

6809
6219
5047
4811
4755

Prizegivil12
Philip WiUs CBB, President of the
BGA and glider pilot extra-ordinary,
pfe~ented the trophies, John Williamson
talting both major awards. They were
~e Furlong Trophy for tbe outright
wmner of the Class (the National Sports!
Standard Class Champion), and The
PAN-AM Trophy for the winner of the
Standard Class (using unhandicappep
scores).
The Schleic:her Tr~phy for the highest pla~ed pilot fiymg a K-6E (using
unhandlcapped scores), went to Stuart
Wailer, the popular NympsJield aviator.

Derbyshire
Adjoining A53

Ring Buxton 4365 NOW
C'S of A
REPAIRS
TRAILERS, STEEL TUBE
AND WOODEN FRAME,
COVERED PLY OR ALUMINIUM

NEW, OPEN TUBULAR STEEL
MULTI-PURPOSE TRAILER TO
FIT ASK 13, K.8 AND SWAL.LOW
COIL SPRING IND. SUSPEN$ION,
LIGHTS AND FiniNGS.
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Cross-section of weather chart on 7th June
John then ur&ed all pilots to buy a
good meal for their crews at the first
opportune moment in recognition of all
the hard work they have put in this
week. Finally he thanked his wife for
all the backlOg she has given and also
his son, Robert, "wbo came along to
carry the pots".
Philip Wills thanked everybo<ly in a

short speech, mentioning in particular
the tug pilots (cheers) without whom the
competition could never have been held.
Robert Williamson presented a bouquet
to Mrs Kitty Wills.
The final word came from Roger Barrett who thanked everybody and announced that the bar takings for the pr,evious
night's party were an all-time record.

COMPARATIVE SCORING SYSTEMS
By JACK HARRISON

The accompanying table shows the
final results for the Sports class when
scored by the BOA Placing System
(2-1-0). For comparison the Placing Systern total points have been scaled up so
that points on both scoring systems are
directly comparable. i.e. total of maximum daily points on Standard scoring
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is 7230, total of maximum daily points
on place scoring is 578, so a factor of
7230 .
578 IS used.
It can be seen that there are only
minor differences in oveniIl positions
using place scoring. In nearly all cases
the changed position occurs for the same

reason, i.e. on a particular day a pilot
achieves a speed relatively high to that
achieved by the winner, yet does relatively badly compared with all the other
pilots, and acbiev(:s a low daily place.
For example, Wailer has gained a position in the overaIl results, now being
equal third to' Goldsbrough. On oontest
days, three and five GoldsbrQugh got
nearly 600 points on Standard scoring,
yet was placed aoout halfwflY down the
list, ,thus beIng awarded relatively less
on the place scoring.
A basic argument ,can be put' here.
What should be the basis of scoring?
Should it be 'how well a pilot has done
rel.ative to one other pilot, namely the
winner (standard scoring) or should it
be how well a pilot has done relative to
all the otlier pilots (place scoring)?
Standard Standard Pladnll Pladng Placing
Comp.
No.
7
151
61,
125
109
390

S.fo~g ~~~fll ~:::i St~~~r ~:::i
Points

PtliOD

6684
5815
5666
5553
5356
5161

1
2
3
4
5
6

Points P'tion Scal'd up
518
478
450
450
445
406

1
2
3=
3=
5
6

6500
5990
5630
5630
5570
5080

68
389
133
379

4927
4613
4611
4484

7'
8
9

10

385
381
405
398

9
10
7
8

4820
4770
5070
4990

4
266
53
494
3
26
388
29
112
318

4439
4320
4259
4149
4069
4017
3775
3743
3725
3625

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

337
366
327
304
340
313
307
259
3Q7
271

13
11
14
18
[2
15
16=
21=
1619

4nO
4580
4100
3800
4250
3930
3840
3250
3840
3400

407
315
455
108
257
263
368
264
418
356

3450
3327
3314
3269
3269
3173
3169
2892
2719
2628

21
22
23
24
25
26
'27
28
29
30

256
259
264
249
243
236
238
210
206
170

23
21
20
24
25
27
26
28
29
32

2960
2980
2630
2580
2130

72
470
111
24
52
102
436
313
355
282

2514
2410
2382
2360
2353
2272
2060
2048
1673
1442

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

180
129
130
144
179
169
108
124
108
84

30
36
35
34
31
33
38=
37
38=
40

2260
1610
1620
1150
2150
2110
1350
1560
1350
1'070

3210

3250

3310
3120

3050

COBB-SLA TER INSTRUMENT CO.l TD.
Write for details of Introductory Offer
Sole Manufacturers of:

Cook Compasses
and

Cosim Variometers
Venturies

Electric Variometers
with Audio Unit

Water Traps

Barographs Calibrated

Total Energy Units

New Cosim Audio Unit works with PZL, Cosim or Electric Varios
Leaflet!; from:

'COSIM' WORKS
Derbyshir. DE4 2GG

DARLEY DALE

MATLOCK

Telephone: Darley Dale 2344/5
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Dorset Soaring Centre
for

SERVICE

ATMOSPHERE

SCENERY

The Centre where private owners are welcome. We combine
a fine site with seven days a week professional operation
for Soaring, Training or Power Flying. We cater for aJl needs
from 1st Flights to Diamonds. Professional staff are ready
to help you Rig, Launch, and Retrieve you, or give you first
class instruction on a modern fleet.
It is not too late to visit for a course or a holiday at our
Soaring Centre. 3 miles Shaftesbury, 17 miles Salisbury, 25
miles Yeovil, 28 miles Bournemouth.
DORSET FLYING CLUB,
Compton Abbas Airfield, Shaftesbury, Dorset.
Fontmell Magna 328

New

Standard

L1BEUE

John Williamson f1y:inll the new Standard Libelle wins both the 1970 Sport and
Stand<Yd Class Competitions. The Libelle is a winner in design, comfort, price
and delivery.

PRICE: £2.240 ex works Schlattstall
Write or t.el.phone for f"ochu.r. to:

SL1NGSBY SAILPLANES
KIRKBYMOORSIDE. YORK
Telephone Kirkbymoorside 751
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lelex 57911

FINAL RESULTS.

Pos.

Wi11 iamsoll_, J. S.
Garrod, M.P.
Goldsbrough, J.B.
Wailer, R. S.
Zatav, O. V.

6
7
8
9
10

'Nhitc, S. ;A,.
Withall, C. t.
Strachon, 1. W.
Hole" R. 1..
Dobsan, B. f.

11
12
13
14
15

Kahn., W, A. H.
Atkinson, G. B.
Deane-Drummond, A. J.
Wol,on, A. J.

-'·1

Knipe, F. H.

16
17
18
19
20

Bridson, D. S.
\\I11ee!er, J. H.
Glossap, J. D. J.
Harrisan, K. A.

21
22
23
24'"
24-"

livesoy, M. H.
t<Aorrison, S. A. J.

26
27
28
29
30

~

H'Cap.
%
Sailplane

Pilot

3
4
5

I
2

I~

Spod-Sfondard Class

Newoll t R. W. 8.

lilburn D. W.
Simpson, C. R.
Sondford, RA.

Stonier, J. H.

Day J
1COO

88
86
90
96
96

libcllc
ASW-I5
Dod 17R
K-6E
K-6E

998(2)
599(111
955(4)
575(13)
629(10)

96
90
96
100
96

K -6E
Dart 17R
K-6E
Skylark 3
K-6E

983(31
1000(0
512(18)
777(5)
493(19)

90
98
88
96
96

Dort 17R
Sl<ylark 4
LS-IC
K-6E
K-6E

681 (7i
731 (61
234(32)
275(26~)

231 (J3)

Day 2
1000
955(3)

Day 3
1000

Day 4
1000

Day 5
11000

Day 6
1COO

Day 7
230
60(17)
146(4)
139(5)
73(16)

l89(9~)

1000(11
869(6)
989(3)
838(8)
754(14)

1000(1)
.845(7)

671(10)
614(16)
597( I 8.)
914(3)
881(5)

1000(1)
851(7)
878(6)
782(10)
765(13)

992(2)
500(14=)
723(11 )
421 (17)
489(16)

596(21-)
543(26)
1000(1)
689(8)
755(6~)

925(5)
965(2)
510(22)
773(12)
591(15)

792(8)
630(18)
789(9=)
908(2)
774(12)

940(4)
909(8)
913(7)
150(35)
542(13)

532(29)
641(13)
541(27)
474(35)
910(4)

8D4(9)
588(16)
849(8)
948(3)
411(27)

925(5~)

925(5-)
1000(1)
596(12)

114(8~)

217(39)
750(15)
89,1(5)
25,1(36)
e37(9)

230(1)
75(14)
157(3)
98{1I )
130(6)

426(116)
464(15)
31(39)
69414)
415(118)

5161
4927
4613
4611
4484

4(4811 )

9(4008)

899(3)
643(16)
789(9=)
605(20)
761(14)

289(32=)
363(26)
302(31)
996(2)
583(18)

0(-)
175(2)
122(7)
82(12)
13(30)

292(25)
270(27)
509(10)
619(5)
618(6)

4439
4320
4259
4149
4069

6(4559)
10(3911)
11 (3735)

534(19)
620(14)
471 (23)
t""(34)
436(26)

893(4)
639(17)
562(26=)
860(6)
590\«

784(12)
382(24)
858(7)
648(16)
827(10)

114(8~)

99(10)
69(16)
26(27)
0(-)

368(20)
532(9)
155(31 )
501 (11)
351 (22)

4017
3775
3743
3725
3625

13(3447)
12(3472)
8(4233)
15(3122)
14(3235)

766(13)

96 K-6E
96 K-6E
86 ASW-15
lOOM-lOOS
96 K-6E

594(12)
661 (8i)
228(34)
523(16)
515(li')

221(33)
322(27=)
378(20)
310(29)

509(33)
520(31 )
592(23)
603\i7l
596(21 ~)

100
96
96
90
90

Skylark 3F
K-6E
K-6E
Dart 17R
Dart 17R

272(30)
525(15)
403(21)
366(23)
456(20)

372(21 =)
78(39)
907(9)
386(19)
294(30)

554(24)
668(11)
659(12)
597(1 8~)
597(18=)

929(4)
774{1I)
557(18)
312(30)
579(17)

598(21 )
867(5)
67(39)
592(22")
559(28)

368(25)
274(34)
212(40)
775(13)
310(30)

38(23)
40(21 )
23(29)
78(13)
0( -)

319(23)
,101(3j)
485(13)
163130)
474(14)

3450
3327
3314
3269
3269

Skylark 4
K-6E
K-6E
K-6E
K-6CR

369(22)
573(14)
226(35)

942(2)
512(32)
617(15)
629(14)
545(25)

454(24)
858(21 )
530(20)
341(29)
192(33)

497,(31)
55(40)
78(38)
566(25)
562(26-)

400(23)
903(4)
613(11 )
464(20)
610(17)

52(18)
48(19)
27(26)
6(31)
29(25)

106(32)
416(17)
372(19)
84(34)
50(36 0 )

3182
3173
2892
2719
2628

3(32)

210(29) .
494(12)
230(28)
361 (21)
50(36-)

2514
2410
2382
2360
2353

290(261
50(36-1
62(35)
293(24)
17(40)

2048
1673
1442

BOStl C~

Gaunt, T. R. F.

268(31)

Evons, J. A.
Morison, S. M.
50th-Smith, M. P,
Spottiswood, J. D.
WiJlioms, P. W.

96
9'0
96
90
100

Oly. 419
Dart 17R
K-6E
Dart 17R
Skylark 3

185(39.)
120(40)
215(37)
326(24)
217(36)

334(25)
500(14=)
411 (18)
119(36)
811 (~8)

755(6=)
441(36)
533(28)
492(34)
677(9)

362(28)
102(40)
266(31 ~)
162(37)
168(36)

310(34)
486(32)
469(33)
'547(29)
648(15)

355(27)
228(37)
258(35)
3'53(28)
465(19)

36
37
38
J<I
40

Cousins, R.
Foy, F. W.
Howitt,IH. V.
N.cluckie, R.
Keagh, S,

90
90
96
100
96

Dart 17R
Dart 17R
K-6E
K-6CR
K-6E

655(9)
275(26=)
197(38)
322(25)
275(26=)

322(27=)
333(26)
.Q91 (31)
93(37)
0(40)

223(39)
434(38)
521(30)
DNF DNf
440(37)

266(31~)

155(38)
437(25)
136(39)
170(35)

166(35)
615(19)
88(36=)
540(30)
88(36=)

350(29)
224(38)
418(22)
289(32=)
452(21)

o=

lOoo(l)

Did not score.

275(26~)

- "Nodany placing.

= Equal.

'Std. Class
Order
1168091
2(6219)

31
32
33
34
35

DNF = D;d not ny,

Poinh
6684
5815
5666
5553
5356

362(23)
155(34)
229(32)
352(24)
372(21 =)

Smith, Angelo

Total

I COO

966(;')
591 (8)
605(7)
826(3)

592(22~)

98
96
96
96
100

Barnes, l.
Kelly, 8, T,

Day 6

~9(22)

0(-)
OH
47(20)
OH
24(28)
34(24)

OH

0(-)

3(5047)
5(4755)

7(4338)

16(3014)
17(2907)

19(2664)
20(2472)
18(2692)
22(2344)

21 (2382)

2272

2,110
23(1920)
24(1550)
25(1408)

A NEW ROLLASON CONDOR
AIRCRAFT TUG
By DEREK PIGGOTT

HROUGH the kindness of Norman
T
Jones, of &ollasons' and Tiger Club
fame, some tests' have just been _com.pleted on the latest version of the Rollason Condor fitted with the Rolls Royce
Continental engine of 130 h.p.
The extra power from the new engine
has transformed the Condor, giving it
an outstanding take-off and climb performance and making it a very handy
towing aircraft. Gliding Clubs looking
for a new tug aircraft would do well to
see the Condor in ac~on, as it is quite
capable of towing any two-se,!ter glider.
The standard, lower powered, model
is in use in a large number of flying
clubs as a basic trainer, and the latest
version includes all tHe refinements and
improvements resulting from intensive
club use over the past three or four
years. It should, therefore, be free from
minor snags often associated with a new
type. Apart from the wing tip ·end plates
at first sight it appears to be just another
Condor. In the cockpit, the layout has
been cleaned up and the handbrake resited and improved.
With the glider in tht: normal tow position the tug pilot can clearly see' the
glider without the need for a mirror.
The view all round is good eXf;ept for
directly over the nose in the full climb
attitude. It is thus necessa.ry to turn oc·
casionally during the climb to check for
other aireraft or gliders ahead.
Even in a prolonged climb the engine
tempe.ratures kept well within limits.
This is most important because on towing operations the engine gets the worst
possible treatment. First it is running
at full power, at low speed, and some·
where near the upper limits for cylinder
head temperatures for the climb: then
suddenly the engine is throttled well
ba<;k and the ~ircraft. descends steeply.
This causes rapid coolmg and often distortion or even cracked cylinder heads.
On the Condor the cowling lends itself
to the possibility of a shutter to restrict
the coo.Jing during the descent. This
would be an attractive modification for
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any towing aircraft and"is now being investigated b'y Rollason engineerS.
A push-button self starter saves tedious
propeller swinging, and m.akes it practical to stop the engine between launches
if there are delays at the glider end.
The Condor is a simple machine to
fly, with no problems or vices. There is
very little tendency to swing on take off
(or landing) and the acceleration is very
rapid ev,en with a two·seater om tow.
After Ieaving the ground the nose has
to be raised surprisingly high to keep
down to 65 ·knots (lAS) and it is immediately obvious that the rate of climb is
good. Towing a Skylark 4 took exactly
three and a half minutes to reach 2.000
ft. from a standing start. With the K·13
with two pilots (total cockpit load of
390 lb.) and stable conditions the time
was 3* minutes.
The particular CondOr tested was not
titted with flaps, but the latest version
is and the flap wiH be useful for increasing the rate of descent and shortening
the landing. In practice the turn roul)d
time is as good as most standard tugs
and tbe lack of flap no real embarrassment on an airfield site.
Apart from towing, the new Condor is
eiChilarating to fly as' a two-seater trainer and sensational for solo flyi,ng. The
climb solo is almost s'imilar to a winch
launch and I measured it from releasing
the brakes to over t,OOO ft. on one minute climbing at 70 knots. This makes it
fun to fly and I enjoyed every minute.
WOrcestershire Gliding Club
Bldford-on-AvOn

w.

·Ixt.."dln inYitatlon ,to all gliding
en"husi.sts to visit our si'. this seasc.n
(Strattold-on·Avon 9

~i1.s-

Evesham 5 miles)

Open seven days a week
Professional instructors and staff
Winch or aerotows available
Comforlable lic,ensed clubhouse
Meals and aocommodation
5 Day holiday courses April· October
Write

'.0

Ih. I.cr••lty 10; 'urther cI... i1.

GOLD IN THOSE DEESIDE HILLS
By RAY STAFFORD ALLEN

OME time ago I beard stories about
wave in the Aberdeen area, and last
S
November I had to go up there to see
some Inspectors. I stayed in Aberdeen
for four days-, and every day there were
lines of wave clouds in the sky. This set
me thinking. and I decided that when
the opportunity offered I would take a
glider up there to. see what I co~ld do
in the way of gettmg my Gold height. I
had tried this at Portmoak three times
and on each occ.asion the wav'e had not
appeared for me, so this had given me a
slightly suspicious mind where waves
are concerned.
When, this spring, I found that I had
to make another trip up north, I began
to make plans. I discovered that a
friend of mine, Lyon Brown, who holds
a Silver C and is also interested in getting
her Gold height was going up to Scotland with her parents. They had fixed
up to go and catch salmon on the Dee
quite close to the Deeside Club's site at
Aboyne, so we decided to take my Capstan up there and investigate this' wave
story.
Site familiarisation
The end of April saw the Capstan up
at Aboyne and raring to go. The first day
that We flew there was calm, and though
we had several tOws from the Club
~uster there was no lift at all, but it did
give us an opportunity to get well
acquainted with the area around the site.
Th.e site itself is simply an 800 yard
stnp, 40 yards wide and there is a hangar
o~ th~ field. The club has only been on
thiS Site for about a year, and in this
sh<;>rt time they have done Wonders. The
stnp had to be cleared of bushes and
levelled, quite a formidable job.
O!Jr first day there was Thursday, 30th
Apr!l, all.d On Friday the weather was
unklOd and we could not fly. Saturday
Was a club flying day and lift was absent again. The re~l day was Sunday, 3rd
~ay, when the wlOd was south-westerly
ut blOWing at only 'ome 5 to 10 knots.
The first tow failed to find anything
much In the way of lift and we landed
back after about half-an-hour in the air.

About lunch time however, John Milne
said that there was a wave working to
the northwest of the Club site, over tbe
two Lochs, for the benefit of those wbo
are familiar with the site.
By this time there was a lot of cloud
about, and it seemed to be arranging
itself in lines across the wind which was
encouraging. Our tug pilot towed us
upwind, and for some considerabJe time
on the ,tow we were steadily sinking as
we passed under one of these lines of
cloud. Emerging int'O the l;lear air upwind of this line of cloud, We ran into
good lift and I released at about 2,000 ft.
above site. Clearly there was wave lift
around, but beating up and down the
upwind face of the cloud line did not
produce anything really spectacular.
Wave ahoy
I could then sec that there was a lovely
wave doud about a mile downwind and
a s-h()rt confab with Lynn in the other
seat decided us to go and try this. The
down wind dash lost us mu.ch less height
than I had expected, and as we approached the Wave cloud, we ran into
the proper stuff. The vano rose to 3 then
4 knots and finally to about 6 to, 7 knots.
Then I noticed the other Capstan (the ex
BGA Coach Capstan which now belongs
to Alan Middleton) sitting what appeared
to be miles abo've us. The air was characteristically dead smooth and we rose
steadily up through the gap between the
lines of cloud out into the crystal clear
air above.

JOHN HULME'
Swaffham Road, Bottisham,
Cambridge. CB5 9DU
Telephone Bottisham 323
Wood, Metal and Fibreglass Repairs
Glider Hire
C's of A
Spares and Materials
U.K. Repair Agent for
Diamant and Phoebus Sailplanes
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Wave 01 Aboyne
Photo:
Ray StaffordAlien

Up to 13,000 ft.
All the way up, above the cloud line,
there were layers of lenticulars marking
the position of the wave, so station
keeping was quite simple. I had expected
that it would become very cold, but at
no time did this happen. The Capstan
has a lovely big canopy and the sun was
brilliantly hot, so much in fact that even
.at the top of climb I found the air outside the cockpit was surprisingly warm.
Putting a hand out through the DV
panel, I would have guessed that the
temperature was scarcely down to freezing point.
Another thing which struck me very
forcibly was that I had heard stories of
having to increase speed to keep station
in the wave, but this wave was of different stuff. To my surprise I found that I
could fly as slowly as though I was hill
soaring, and far from having to head
out into the wind and increase speed, I
was flying more or less parallel to the
-cloud line.
We rose to a maximum of 13,000 ft.
above the club site and not having any
oxygen equipment aboard We felt this
was high enough. We had both been
comparing notes as to whether we were
feeling any effects of lack of oxygen, and
of course it is only too easy to imagine
that one is feeling symptons. I did notice
that I was breathing more rapidly than
I normally do but otherwise I noted no
ill effects. Any movements in the cock280

pit, reaching for instruments etc., do
seem to produce a certain amount of
breathlessness fOT a few moments.
At the top of our climb we still had
some 3 to 4 knots of clim b and I have
often wondered since how far this wave
would have taken us if we had had oxygen. Lynn felt that she was experiencing
some tightness of the chest, so we decided to go down. Going forward into
the down part of the wave took us
rapidly to the 8,000-9,000 ft. mark. and
there we stayed for some time, making
two more short climbs to the 12.000 ft.
region. The Club has a b.ase radio and I
had been talking to them all the time,
whilst at the top I had a short chat with
Hugh Watkin soaring at 4,500 ft. in
Northern Ireland!
Back for barograph
The object of the exercise being my
Gold height was obviously "on". So
the next step was to dive to the floor,
eject poor Lynn, fit the ballast bar, get
the barograph signed and sealed and
relaunch. This time the tug towed me
straight to the wave we had been using
and left me in it at 2.400 ft. I was not
actually in the front of the line of cloud
and I rose rapidly into the cloud. Since
tbere are mountains up to 3,000 ft.
around this part I did not feel happy
for a few moments, but I stecrCll a
compass course in cloud to where I
knew the gap was. I resolved that if I

did not find clear air in three minutes I
would open the brakes and dive out of
the cloud to' find my bearings, The cloud
got noticeably lighter as I. tIcw forward
and very soon I came out of the upwind
side of the cloud line into strong lift,
The Capstan, flown solo, is a lovely
fluffy sort of g1idt:r an~ one can stooge
along in comparative silence at 32 knots
or even down to an indicated 30 knots.
In this state I rose steadily again, though
there was one point at 11,600 ft. where J
had a panic that I was not going to get
the necessary height. I think that I flew
too far back, as the glider stopped rising
and started to sink down to 11,300 ft.,
after flying forward she began to rise
again, though not as fast as bcfo,r-e, but
gradually at a smooth 2 knots to 13,700
ft. At this point I knew that I had a
clear 1,000 ft. over the required climb, so
I decided to call it a day. I was right out
of sight of the club site itself, but I
blessed the opportunity that I had had
on Thursday to get familiar with the
district. I was right above the two Lochs

which are such a good landmark some
three miles to the NW of the club, and
these Lochs, were clearly visible through
the gap in the cloud lines. The return to
earth was quite uneventful, but as you
might imagine the champagne flowed
later that evening.
The conditions at this site seem to be
about the best, from the wave point of
view of any in the UK. John Milne tells
me that the club has a rule that nobody
is allowed to go' above 5,000 ft. until he
has his Brol)ze C. This rule. which
sounds incredible, has been found necessary since on several occasions pupils
with about two solo flights have risen
to heights of eight to nine thousand feet.
I am now seriously beginning to think
about oxygen installations for the Capstan's ,next trip up North, but I could
not close this account of a most memorable trip without saying thank you to
the chaps who made it possible, in particular to Innes Lovie, Alan Middleton
and John Milne and all the other club
members who helped us in every way.

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD -

45 1I\1N5. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots lo 'obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Silver C conversion from £62.0.0
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's liCence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - RIT
Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours
Residential Courses available
Ucensed Bar, Diners Club Credit Cards accepted.
Barclaycards accepted

C.F.l. Derek Johnson
YATELEY 3747 (Management) 2152 (Operations)
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SOUTH DOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED
offers YOU a complete gliding service whether y.our ••i1plane is
mad. of WOod, metal or glass-flbr••
Big stock of airCraft ply, instruments, aero-tow rope, etc. etc.
Send s.a.e. for price list.
Calf In, write or phone -

KEN FRIPP
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES I,.IMITED,
LASHAM AJRF1ELD, AI,.TON, HAMPSHIRE.
Telephone: Herriard 35~ or 025 683 359

Stockists for all PZL Instruments and

Equi~ment

Agents for Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd.

A NEW Glider Tug'

**
*
*

Rolls-Royce 0240 engine 130 h.p..
Excellent fuel economy
Sparkling rate of climb
Good all-round visibility
Pleasant handling
Could be used also for early familiarisation
and navigational exercises

*

*

ROLLASON AJRCRAFT AND ENGINES LTD.
Sale. Dept., Redhill Aerodrome, Surrey.
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Tel. Nutfield Ridge 2121

FIRST GERMAN MOTOR GLIDER CHAMPIONSHIPS
Burg Feuerstein June 6 -14 1970

""'.

This account of the contest for motor-gliders, held in West 'Germany in June,
wiI! give food for thought as to· the desirability of a similar event being held in this
country, and the possib·le framework of condItions l\,nd rules.
gliding .contest with no de-rigging,
A
rdflevlOg. and where all competitors complete every task, sounds
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like an organisers' and competitors'
dream come true. With every day a competition day, and all competitors in one
class both arriving and departing by air,
this was a gliding contest with a difference.
The rules in tbe unQffical motor glider
meeting in 1969, at Leutkirch near Lake
Constance, were straightforward. Tasks
were set and the winner was the pilot
who hall used the least engine time. If
more than one competitor had used no'
engine at all, then speed decided the
placing.
The advantage of these simple rules
was that the winner could not be in dispute, but there was . much argument
about tbe relative merit of speed versus
use of engine. If ,one pilot had flown a
10.0 km. triangle in 90 minutes using six
minutes of engine was it fair to say he
had done worse than another who had
taken 4t hours but had recorded only
five minutes of engine?
ThiS year the rules were strictly in
~ccordance with those for German glidIllg. championships. Barographs with
engine-on recorders were mandatory,
parac~utes. had to be WOTn and photographiC eVIdence was required for TP's.
Ev~ry pilot wbo finished scored 1.000
POID!S. less one for each minute by which
hiS t~me (Tpil) was slower than the fastest time (Tbest), and less .a further ten

points for every minute of engine time
(Too).

FORMULADaily Points= 1,{)()(}-(TpiI-Tbest}-10 x Tm.
EXAMPLEjf Tbest is 90 mins. and time taken
(Tpil) is 170 mins. and engine time
(Tm) is 12 mins., then
Points= I,QOO-(l7Q-90}-Daily
10 x 12=800.
Under this system no pilot can score
1,000 poi,nts unless he is both fastest
and has used no engine. No points are
awarded if a pilot fails to ,complete the
course or makes an out-landing.
This year the venue was Burg. Feuerstein, and the period June 6th to June'
14th. The Burg itself is a CathQlic
youth centre in a modern schloss perched
on top pf a hill in the picturesque
Frankischer Scbweiz, and is about 5 km.
from the aerodrome of Ebermannstadt.
All competitors stayed in the schloss for
a remark'ably cheap all-in rate.
By Saturday evening Brennig James
my co-pilot and I had flown a practice
triangle, .and with one minute of engine
time giving our Falke about 300 ft. of
height OUT best tactic looked to· be a
worthwhile scratching in pretty weak lift
to avoid using the engine. By this time.
too, other competitors had arrived, I1
two-seaters and 15 single-seaters, and
were all tethered out in the lee of a
small wood,
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From the Scheibe stal1le came two
Motorfalkes (Hit-tn 2-str. engine), seven
Falkes 3Volkswagen), the new Bussard
(SF-25D), five SF-27M single-seaters and
one SFS-31 (Milan). The Bussard is in
fact the 2-str. Falke, but with 1'.4 m.
extra span, a Wortmann wing section as
on the Cirrus, a feathering propeller,
and a larger wheel-Super-Cub type. An
old Scheibe Motorspatz had been given
a new lease of life with a Fichtel &
Sachs air-cooled Wankel engine, and
proved to be not unduly noisy.
From the Poppenhausen factory there
were six Schleicher ASK-14 single-seat·
ers and a beautifully converted Ka-8
with two Stihl engines fitted in the trailing edge of the wing. Sportavia provided
the fuselage of the Milan already. mentioned,. also one RF-4 and one RF-5.

Sunday 7th lane
Weather: 15 knot wind from SE. High
cirrus. CB 5,000 ft.
Task (2-str.): 132 km. out-and-return
to Amberg.
The first leg, was straight into wind and
from the reg.ulation start height of 700
rn, we d.escended remorselessl)' downwards after crossing the line. Re-starts
not being allowed after crossing we had
to motor, thoullh it seemed posjlively
indecent to be using the engine so soon.
We used it in small squirts 10 do small
climbs along the ma~r ,:alleys and take
advantage of any hI! hft. We took 3
hours 40 minutes and 28 minutes of en·
gine. The RF-5 took only 9() minutes

and 24 minutes of engine. With our long
time we were in 4th place.
Monday 8th. June
To-day the revised start height was
1,000 m. giving a better chance of finding lift. Using d'oud streets we made the
first turning point of the triangle Ray.
reuth-Hersbruck without circling. Gradually the weather deteriorated lIotil we
and two other competitors were in a
'final glide' to reach the Straubsu Laite
with its large dam high up above the
little town of Happburg. We all arrived
very low over the lake, swooped round
with clicking shutters, anll immediately
reached for the engine starter ca,ble.
The last leg was under a dead sky,
but we had the wind behind us and
needed only a few bursts of engine to
be able to glide over little castles on
top of little hills and so reach home. As
Brennig says, navigation at 500 ft. is
not easy. The RF-.5 had won again,
using 38 minutes of engine; we were 2nd
with only :)1 minutes.
Taesday 9th Juae
Weather: wind still SE, but light, and
CB only 2,500 ft. The 2-str. task WaS a
115 km. triangle Bayreuth-Bamberg, but
the conditions were almost unglideable,
and by the time Bamberg was reached
the sky was dark and gloomy. We
motored back in a convoy of competitors
and again the RF-5 won. We were still
2nd, but the gap was closing and the
second place was being contested by
Christian Gad in the new Bussard .and
Rudolf Ptisterer in another Falke.

The Wankel rotary engine
neatly cowled-in on a
Stheibe MOforspafZ. There
has been for some years a
MOlorspatz on the UK register filled with a Hirfh 4cylinder 2,sfroke engine.
Photo: Pefer Ross
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Wednesday 10th June
A big storm during the night had
brought' a change in the weathe-r pattern
and wind was now 1()c.15 knots westerly
with low cloudbase. Only 3 hours of
convection were forecast, but later the
weather improved considerably, cloudbase going up from 1,800 ft. to 2,200 ft.
Despite the better weather we had
enjoyed by starting later than others, the
RF-5 was still the winner. We now
realised that the formula of the rules
seems to favour the 'c1imb-switch-ol!glide' method of progFess rather than
our tactic of 'progress by thermals and
Use engine only to avoid landing'.
This day, Gunter Brodersen in an
SF-27M was the first in the singlesel/.ter class, indeed in the whole contest, so far, h) <:omplete the task without
el1gme, ~nd despi,te losing points for an
out-Iandl~g the day before he now
started hIS steady move upwards to the
overall lead.
Thursd3Y lIth June
Wind NNW 10 knots, CB 3,000 ft.
and expe<:ted t'l) rise. 2,-str. task again
the 11~ km. triangle Bayreuth-,Bamberg.
PrevIOUs experience indicating that a

late start was beneficial we let everyone
depart before starting ourselves at 13.21..
The first cloud worked beautif.ully up
to 3,500 ft. base and we regretted that
c1oud-flyin,g was ·verboten'. Before Bayreuth we bad to use engine to get round
a blue patch, but after that it was 6
knots up to cIoudbase wIth prospect of
a good run back. The sky was decaying,
however, and we had to motor to finish.
RP·S first again, and in the single-seater
class Brodersen again had used no
engine.
Friday lZth June
This was to.?e the day of days. and
all the 2-srr. pIlots were determIned to
get round without motor and beat the
RF-S. The task was, the 141 km. Ba,yreuth-Hersbrucl< triangle, and the weather forecast was wind W jNW 0-5 knots,
theernals good to very good, CB 4,000
ft. to 5,000 ft. Once airborne, however,
we were surprised to find conditions not
so good as appeared. We waited a good
hour before. crossing the start line, and
the bulk of competitors Were well away.
We made for a line of beautiful cu dead
on track. None of them worked! We
found ourselves slope soaring ,at 700 ft.
Convinced that the birds were deliber·
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IRVIN TYPIIB.G2lIGHTWIIGHT
GliDER PARACHUTE
ASSEMBlY
Approved by the

AIR REGISTRATION BOARD
-. (Certificate No. E.9298)
A compact parachute assembly designed spedfically for use by pilots of British arid continental
gliders and suitable for canvas or pan type seats.
The Irvin EB.52 is equally suitable for installation
in fight aircraft•
For fun det.ns write to:

•
..

~mll. 1'~
!ffi ~V" ~,

•

Scheibe SF·27M

SERVICE MANAGER,
IRVING AIR <CHUTE OF
GREAT BRITAIN LIMITED,
LETCHWORTH, HERTS.

Tel: 6262. Telex: 82198.

High performClnce singleseClt self-launching
sailplane

No more waiting for launches! No more retrieves! With engine retracted this is a
genuine standard class sailplane with 1 in 34 glide angle.
Order now and be ready for the new pilot licensing requirements.
Also SF5-31 single-seater as described in DEC-JAN S4i1plllne & Gliding.

CRYSTAL OIGINEERING LTD., 13 Pound Crescent. MarloW'~
Bucks.
Telephone Marlow 5740 (evenings) lane End 254 (day)
~

-r-rJ

PETER JEFFERS
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PETER ROSS

A K-8 fitted with twin 8hp Stihl engines.
ately circling in sink to fool us. we
sadly started up the motor. and after the
TP sadly motored home under clouds
which would not work, a dead flat look
to the sky an(! a long leg into a 20 knot
wind ahead. Sadly, too, we saw our
lowest ever placing-ninth. How very
important it is to start at the right time!
In the single-seater class Brodersen had
used only one minute of engiQe.
Saturday 13th June
.Weather: blue thermals and light NW
wmd. Task for 2-strs. 80 km. out and
return to HeTSbruck. This was a short
task to get competitors back in time to
get results out before prize-giving. We
~ad learned our lesson and pushed off
ID a gaggle, safer and more fun. AIthou.gh not strong the thermals were
commg at regular intervals and we
reached the TP without moto'r. In view
of the formula we discarded any thermal
under 4 knots on the way back. and
Used only 1St minutes of engine. We
crossed the line at 200 ft., flew out into
the valley to. start the engine, returneli
a~d landed. Third for the day, but not
high enough to retrieve third place over.
all which we had lost the day before.

pressi_
What struck us about the contest was
~~": possibi.lity of setting tasks in con,Ihons which would have been imposflblke for other. types of glider; also the
ac of comphcahon and expense from

Photo: Peter Ross

the absence of towing aircraft and the
lack of need to make retrieve arrangements. Families and friends sunbathed
and visited local swimming pools instead of syveating in traffic jams and
juggling with D-marks and pfennings
over the German telephone system.
We saw a great deal of beautiful
countryside. and our only real complaints are the effect on our bottoms of
the 25 hours we spent sitting on the incredibly uncomfortable seats in the
Falke. and the effect on our nervous
systems from having to make the agonising decision whether or not to switch
on-when the ground is fast approach.
ing. but two little birds are circling in
strong lift only a half-mile away'!
Our thanks g,o' to Seff Kunz and several others for the idea, the organisation and our invitation to compete.
Thanks also to E'gon Scheibe for producing such a remarkable aircraft-but
by next year we hope he will have designed a new seat!
LEADING RESULTS
SiDIl" Seaters
1 Gunter Brodeneo
2 Rudolf Erhardt
3 Werner Neul"bauer
4 Ernst Guotet Haase
5 Manfrcd Schliewa

SF-27M
ASK-14
ASK-14
ASK-14
SFS-31 Milan

Pts.
5335
4883
4680
«55
4215

Two Sea~rs
Pater HUl!o Jannichen
Rudolf P6steter
3 Christian Gad
4 Peter Ross
5 Adolf Rietz

RF-5
SF-25B Falke
SF·25D Bussard
SF-25B F.lke
SF-25B Falke

5357
4913
4730
4599
4053

1

2
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GliDER PllOlS- keep in touch by using the
~.@ 'Bantam' two-way radiotelephone
PORTABLE -

UGHTWEIGH1- IDEAL

FOR AlR-TO-GROUND COMMUNICATION

* Weight only 4lbs.
* Fully transistorised
High Performance
** Air
Registration Board Approval
* Long Endurance
* Weather proof

PYE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.
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TELEPHONE CAMBR!DGE 61222

LTD

TELEX 81166

AGRICULTURAL THERMALS
By WILFREO HARPER
HERE is little market for the
mutilated straw left by combine
T
harvesters, so· that during August and

September .farme~s burn .i\ in the field.
On a dry hght-wmd day It s usual to· be
able to see at least one pall of purplebrown smoke in good corn country.
Many pilots have picked up' handsome
lift from straw fires and,. while I have
but limited experience, I think it's worth
setting down a few thoughts to provoke
comment from those who· have more.
An average 20-acre field takes in the
order of 20 minutes to burn if the straw
is dry and there is a little wind. It is lit
along one side or in one-Icorner, and the
flame front advances in a line at about
slow crawling pace. If there has been
rain, the burning is very much slower
and may take hours and the colour and
intensity of the smoke is a fair guide to
the strength of the lift.
.
The strong lift area is fairly narrow,
perhaps 'almost linear close to the ground
and parallel with the flame front. The
strength of the lift can be well above 10
knots if the fire is a gQod one, and the
sink can also be very streng; there is a
s!Jarp division like a precipice between
11ft and sink. The air travelling down to
replace the smokey rising air can produce
20 knots or more shear, which means
severe turbulence but, like all lift, its
strength depends on the lapse rate; This
can be effective for several thousand feet,
the top often being marked by a. mushroom of clOud.

COMPLETELY NEW

It has been suggested tha'! the lift i~
periodic Or pulsating; this may be so, but
I have not noticed it.
So, if you see a fire and wish to ex·
ploit it, consider:Has it be~n dry over the previous few
days? Take note of the colour and density
of the smoke.
How far away is it? If it is a few mile~
away, and has been burning for some
minutes befor.e you reckon it's worth
using, travel there qUickly. As you
approach, take a good look at the front.
If the flames are several feet high, you
will soon regain the hejght which you've
traded for speed. If the flames are furtive
and puny, you have some hard work
ahead, so pull back to best glide ·angle.
How high does it g01 Row are you
approaching? It is probably a good idea
to fly obliquely over the flame front, so
as to get bearings on the best lift. Having
located it, it is probably best to fly up
and down in it if you a~e near the
ground, rather than round and round as
in a thermal.
Be prepared to cough and splutter and
to have your eyes running, and strap
yourself and every other loose thin,g
down.
Before you dive into the, smoke, take a
good look at the fields .around. If
adjacent fields are also unbumt straw.
it's likely that they too will be fired. The
lift from them could come in handy to
return to if you flyaway and find no
more.

ENTER TH£

"Non Pundit Rally"
AT THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB

Aimed at Brol'lZe C pilots and better
to
provide
an organised
week of
cross
country
flying at Britains
most fabulous hill site.

30th AUG. _ 5th SEPT.

FURTHER OEfAILS
THE SECRETARY, YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLU8, SUTTONBANK, TH.IRSK, YORKS.
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New
packs...
old
favourites
AEROLlTE®forsecureand permanent
wood to wood joints.

Recommendedretail price 8/-.
ARAtDITEOO for bonding metals, glass,

china, porcelain and almost all other materials.

Recommendedretail price 6/-.
Full information on Araldite andAerolite from
CIBA (A.R.L.) LTD DUXFORD CAMBRIDGe C624QA TEL: SAWSTON 2121
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HOME AND DRY
By JOHN WILLIAMSON
UNSTABLE again!

Another year;

another hot, dusty week in June.
D
We even parked the
on the same
~aravan

spot on the side of the hill, and wondered as last year which Navy tent we
would demolish if the chocks gave way.
But for me this year there was a big
difference--Libelle !
We didn't really notice the woodeD
Libelle when she came to South Cerney
in 1965, to take a lowly place in the
Open Class of ~he World Championships. By 1968, m fibreglass now, she
had really arrived and I knew. watching
Pelle Persson and Henri Stouffs whisking upwards like thistledown in the
Polish skies and flashing away afterwards like glints of sunlight, that Libelle
was for me if ever I got the chance.
Slingsby's deal with Glasflilgel gave the
chance: Demonstrator available, the advert said. I wrote, asking for the chance
to demonstrate it. Agreed. Collected it
in mid-May; 15 hours practice at Bicester the week before; at last the moment came.
Geoffrey Stephenson-a little diffident, always thoughtful and seriousgave us an easy one to start with. 144
km. to Ramsey and back. John Handssuffering (wh'lt a funny time to c~le
brate. the night before it all started!)gave us our marching orders. Tom Bradbury, Gold badge agleam, told us about
the weather, and away we went.
~o started eight days of well-mixed
flyIng, served up at such a pace that it is
dIfficult now to remember which story
belongs to which day. My success on
that. first day, in starting rather late but
leadmg. the' field home, in an exciting
final glIde over the north east hill and
down onto the finish line, was a carbon
copy of the first day last year. Uncomfortably so-last year I finished 15th!
Each pilot has his own idea of the
perfect moment. I must confess mine is
n completing a well-judged final glide,
-urnl og 0ff the spare three or four
~~ndred feet in the -last couple of miles,
sing every last ounce of energy to fling
One across the line.
to '2!ter h3:ndicapping I lost the first day
arr Wlthall, who always flies s.o well

b

his home: site. Steve White, a
man DeW to the Nationals scene,
also flew a splendid race and might
easily have won tae day. I had slowly'
caught up with him in his Ka 6B until
we shared the last thermal ten miles out.
He took that one into cloud, wanting to
make sure of his final glide. I went on at
cloud base and, finding a small street,
go,t in six minutes ahead of Steve. This
is the sort of tactical decision which has
to be made frequently, the sort of decision in which experience helps. Rarely
is it worthwhile taking to the clouds on
a good racing day unless there are several thousand feet to be had at a rate of
climb double that generally available.
Next day Geoff gave u_s a 144 km. triangle, and Tom just managed to give us
eno)lgh weather. Only ten got round and
after again leading the field in, I canceded the day's honours to Stuart Wailer
of Nympsfie'ld, and to Steve White, who
now held the overall lead.
Monday felt good but wasn't, and
Tuesday felt even better ,but got muddled
up half way through. Sent off to fly the
longest race yet set in a British Nationals, a 34Q km. triangle, We had little
from

Book~

PROCEEDINGS Of: THE
1970 SYMPOSIU·M ON
COMPETITIVE'SOARING

*
*

The bound and printed words with
complete graphs, sketches and v.sual
art as transcribed and presented in
February at Pittsburgh.
A. J. Smith, Dick Schreoor, George
Moflat and "Nick" GQodhart discuss;
"The Standard Class - Present and
Future"', "How to Practice to Improve
Contest Performance", "Future Com·
petit;on Trends"
Gene Moore
presents the second semester ·of his
course on "The' Electric Variometer
System".
Plus Lectures and Papers of lasting
significance by these world famous
soari~ authorities.
Another classic reference hom Soaring Symposia.
£2-10 post pcllid
£3 Airmail

*

*
.*

SOARING SYMPOSIA

408 Washi"gton St., Cumberland.
MaTyland 21502, USA.
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trouble until half way up the second
leg, between Cirencester and Melton
Mowbray. A col had developed and was
trapping the Midland smog and an the
cumulus started to spread out. With visibility cut to, less than a mile near Rogby
we groped our way north-eastwards, each
dimb seemin~y the last. Ne.ar Melton
the murk eased a little and a lasttherm:jJ
took me to 3,OOOft. Then a "not-quirte"
glide towards the regular orange a,nd
white thermals emanating from the great
Corby stccl works. Somewhat despondent
we trailed home, to find the everpatient Robin Harper calculating that I
was now in the overall lead! That day
belonged to Stuart Wailer and to Ian
Strachan, the only ones to fly home.
Stuart would have won but, alas, his
photography didn't match his pilotage
and he Was penalised.
The weather picked up again for the
fourth day, and Geoff sent us roulld a
200 km. triangle via Chipping Norton's
tweed factory chimney-a charming Victorian relic deep in the Cotswold wool
country-and an invisible l'ailway bridge
at Kettering. I can't remember anything
about that day, but the barograpn tells
me J never got below 2,500 ft. AGL;
flew through 58 thermals of which only
20 were accepted, and never climbed
mOTe than 1,000 ft. in any of them.
On the fifth day we were treated to a
Grand Balloon Race. At least it felt like
that as. we whizzed away on the 35
knot wmd to the Long Mynd, 176 km.
away. The thennals were rough and
strong and the race a great sUCcess. In
spite of the now-unfashionable retrieve
situation no one was grumbling about
getting the chance to fiy on such a day.
Arrivals at the Mynd were tricky. The
wind would quickly whisk the unwary
·over the West face and into a wicked
curl-over, There were one or two heart
stoppers but no harm done. My time Was
1 hour 31 minutes, a1 115 km/h. At such
speed, every second must count and the
essential ingredients that day were a perfeet start, precise map reading, especially
in tbe confusing country around Redd:itch, and a good final glide.
So to day six, and the cross-wind outand-return race proved to be quite hard
work. Alternate tu nilig points were
given, to be selected by the pilot according to his tactical position at the time.
The strategy was to aim for the upwind
29<l

RHODESIAN NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
12th to 24th October, 1970
(pr.ctic••nd hnclicap. c-ompt-AIPI

'0 111h OdobM)

FM rules a11d enJry forms write to
AN Thompson,
P.O. Box 982,
SAlISBUII'f,
RHQOESI",

one-Melton Mowbray. If one had to
scrape one would at worst drift back to
the alternate goal. If already committed
to the down-wind track a scrape ~ould
leave one badly placed.
The forecast was right for the Dunstable area but a moist tongue of air
came off the North Sea at the Wash and
placed its clammy hand right across the
track. Rather surprisingly I continued to
find fair thermals in the most ulipromising bits of sky, by concentrating on
the developing wisps' at clQud base. One
good thermal near the turn point came
at 800 ft. AGL after a paralysing few
seconds in off-the-clO'Ck sink. Another
pilot repOrted breaking off his approach
wben he was attacked by a 10 knot
thermal and carried back to 5,000 ft.
just outside Kettering. It Was that Sort
of day. Obviously trying but a bit
thwarted.
Ne)(t day was miserable, An 8 knot
thermal off Dunstable had a whole
gaggle of us roaring off downwind to
turn at the Bicester chimneys-where
we all nearly landed! Strugglipg in
weak lift, deluded time after time by
clouds with no substance to them, we
made our rather wearisome way towards
Pitsford reservoir, by Northamptoll. I
landed outside that town, having quartered it from 1,500 ft., trying railway
sheds, gas works and generating station
and the market square a,1I to no avail.
The day was rather harshly devalued to
only 230 points for the winner, Ste....e
White, because the qualifying distance
'Y' was set too high for the conditions
we got. In the whole week this was the
one small flaw in an otherwise perfect
combination of forecasting and task
setting,

By take-off time on the last day I
was thor0!J~hly twit~hed up, dreadi.ng
the possibility of lOSIng the 600 POInt
lead I had by now accumulated. I needn't
have worried. Determined at all costs
to go carefully, Libelle and I nevertheless
got to the Sywell turning point. in only
40 minutes. Soon afterwards I picked up
my last thermal of the Championships.
At 8 knots it took me to the 5,000 ft.
cloud base. At better than ID we went on
to 8.000 ft., audio s'creaming and calculator running out of advice as to just
how fast I could afford to fly the 23
miles home! Skirting the airway as far
as Cranfield we were able to go at 90
knots, pushing it up to 110 for the last
few miles. Libelle and I were home and
dry!

AVIATION ART SOCIETY
OUR Summer Exhibition of some
ninety works opened at the Biggin
Hill Air Fail' and was then moved on to
the World Aerobatic Championships at
Hullavington. Gliding as a subject is this
time noticeable by its absence, except for
one work by Margaret Kahn. a study of
a Cirrus over Portm-oak, which surely
must be one of the best this very able
artist has painted.
The Annual Exhibition and competition are scheduled fQr November at the
Kronfeld Club. Any enquiries should be
addressed to Mrs. Bonham at I I Great
Spilmans, S.E.22. TeI. 01-693 3033.

THE LONG MYND ON MAY 2nd
By RHODA PARTRIDGE

"EIGHT-EIGHTS" said the Met man
on Friday evening. "Drizzle ·on
South and West facil1g hills, wind SSW
moderate". Oh well, I'd better stay home
and work in the pottery. I need the
money, heaven knows.
. Saturday morning I'm up to my elbows
In clay and thinking sternly about money
when Dennis Dawson phones. Dennis is
a man of impeccable patience and good
~~mour who also flies my Broomstick
( the most beautiful K-6E the Schleicher
works ever turned out".) He's going up
to the Mynd tbiS' weekend. Will I be
there? Now, I don't know about you,
but one conversation I really hate is the
one that starts off "Pity you weren't here
last weekend ... " So I phone the club
~~ find out what the day looks like.
"GOOd" says Ernie Ainscough, our CB
Westerly around 20 knots, complete
II~hd c~ver. now but signs of wave and
. h Ink It WIll soon break up". Half fin~~at\pOts
wrapp;cd in polythene sheeting,
cashc up sleepIng bag: warm clobber,
N' ,map and off (famJly all aw.ay). By
cl ewdto n I could see H. Neat stri'pes of
ou a~ross the wind.
I arnved at the Myndabout 14.00

hours and the atmosphere was remarkable. You could tell at a glance who had
and who hadn't flown. Either a far aWay
cat-that-has-swallowed-the-canary look or
else clients for the head shrinkers couch.
Ernie had gone up through the first gap
in the clouds at around 11.00 hours and
there had been a number of wave flights
since, to between 3,800 and 8,000 ft.
above site. The most interesting gliders
were a Skylark 4 piloted by Mike Horan
(one of our best wave pilots) and a 15m.
Dart piloted by Ken Rylands (very experienced and competent), They had
gone off pair flying in radio contact
pushing up wind into Wales. From time
to time we heard of them. Strong lift
over Newton. Down to 6.500 ft. over
Lake Vyrnwy. Stepben WillS' came down
at about 16.30 hours. He had gone one
wave back and had got 11,000 ft. over
Chu~ch StrettQn. At last Broomstick
came down and I was bungied off after
17.00 hours.
This is not a hlow by blow description
of an epic climb but .It was the sort of
flight that many of us got that day. It
was the most amiable and good natured
wave. It picked me up straight off the
293

bungy point. No messing about ,in hill
lift trying to contact. It collected .me,
smooth and strong and whistled me up
at between four and six knots (for about
two blissful minutes at eight knots)
while the altimeter needle scurried round
the dial and I flew at minimum sink,
grinning like a Cheshire cat. It was obviously detennined to take me to 20,000
fl and the oxygen was turned on and
I was willing and eager. At 5,000 ft. it
suddenly got sick of me. I hunted about
a bit and then went back and tried the
Church Stretton wave. I got to 7,00Q ft.
(above site) and that is all I did get. If I'd
not already got Gold height I might have
worked harder, if I'd stayed over Stretton and waited ... If, If, If! But never
mind, it was visually a knock out and it's
not every day you find a great lurking
wave lying in wait for you at the bungy
point.
When I landed I heard about the epic
flights. Ken Rylands got to 16,800 ft. and
broke off because he had no oxygen. If
his altimeter and barograph are accurate
he may have scraped a Diamond. I do
hope so. Mike Roran had oxygen and
he climbed inside a lenticular west of
Lake Vyrnwy, canopy completely iced
up and ice crystals drifting in onto his
lap. He reacbed 22,800 ASL. Height
gain 20,900 ft. He landed back at the
Mynd (as did Ken) after five and a half
hours. He already had his height Diamond with a flight from the Mynd last
year but this is a new site record. It was
a flight that demanded skill and courage
of a high order, (you won't catch me
fifty miles from the Mynd over the
Welsh mountains with my canopy iced
up. Just to think of it makes me feel
uneasy).

Jancis Scarborough had a flight whicb
pleased every one. Her training bad
been interrupted by a long beastly iIIne
and she had recently gone back onto th
Swallow. The previous weekend she ha
completed her Bronze C. which qua!i.
fiedher to fly the Olympia 2B in which
she and her husband had just bought a
share. So May 2nd was her first flight in
this enchanting glider. She worked away
with patience and cunning and after:
three and a half hours she was as high
as she reckoned she could get 8,500 ft.
above site. The other syndicate members
all had their height gains, so she did her
five hours as well! To see ber after the
flight was a pleasure. Weary but all
flushed and sparkle;:yed with the joy of
it. John Crebbin and John Tolley (both
flying the Swallow) also got their Silver
C height.
But the day wasn't about badges. 1
know it sounds corny, but it was about
delight. So much delight for so many
people. Astonished ab intios kept popping up from between the clouds in the
K-13. Blissful Swallow pilots, liberated
from the ridge or the circuit, swanned
about all over the sky. Pilots wbo had
never been above cloud before were
lifted smoothly up and there it all was,
laid out below them under a clear blue
sky. I'm sure tbat., like me people must
have drifted off to sleep that night with
a kaleidoscope of pictures passing
through their minds. The brilliant clouds,
the gaps between them showing the early
spring countryside. The scurrying altImeter needle, other gliders sparlding
against the clouds, motionless, like fish
in a current.
Pity you weren't at the Mynd on 2nd
May.

GUINEAS will soon be a back number "WINTER" BAROGRAPH never!

but your

Order now for that 1970 Gold 'C' task you aim for. Height ~ange, .to choice,

6, 8, 10, or 12 Km., - 50gn•. Motor Glider model, to record engine on/off 60 gns. Prices based on current D-Mark rate and include, in both cases, U.K.
Import Duty, Packing and Postage.. Ex Factory prices, for Overseas enquiries, on
request.

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
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Tel. Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

FLYING & INSTRUCTING
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.....~

HE MID-AIR collision problem
seems to have caught up with us
T
at last.
is therefore timely that this exIt

cellent article by Ann Welch, my predecessor. should appear. She writes mainly
about collision avoidance in clear air,
but there i~, o~ cour.sC?, another way of
having a mId-aIr colhslon, and that IS to
blunder about in cloud without ascertaining the whereabouts of other gliders.
If you fly at a busy club, and you want
to fly in doud, make absoh,ltely certain
that, to the best of youTknowledge, no
one else is using it. Local club rules con·
cerning the use of radio and standard
altimeter setting are very useful here.
Finally, I would add ooe more warning, and that is to the clubs operating
very few aircraft. Just becaUse you are
the only glider in the air, and you know
this because all the others are on the
ground, doesn't mean that you should
relax your lookout in any way whatsoever. It would be quite unnecessary to
have a collision with a light aircraft that
had chosen to visit you or was doing a
forced landing.
R. NEAvES. Chairman
BGA lnstrl/ctars Committee

*

*

*

pROBABLY the only glider pilots subh Ject to no collision risk were Lilient al and Pilcher, and this was only
because the. latter left his glider behind
When .he visited Germany. Everyone else
IS at n~~ every time they tly.
COllISions are available between gliders. aeroplanes. balloons, helicopters,
rarachutes, birds, and assorted debris
rom space; recently an airliner even
dIScovered a kite lurking in its personal

path. Like any other accident, such as
floors collapsing when everyone rises for
the National anthem. collisions will
never disappear, but their rate can be
reduced.
There are two basic sorts of collision,
the random clash, and the congregational
confusion. The first is when you do not
know of the presence of other aircraft,
anq the second is when you do. There
win always be a random accident risk
because it would be impracticable-and
wrong-to try to cover the world completely with controlled airspace, and
only two aircraft are needed (0 make a
collision.
Random accidents occur because:The view from the aircraft is inadequate.
One of the pilots is not keepi.ng a
proper look out.
The visibility is bad; or a combination of all three.
Dealing with Visibility first. We cannot yet alter the weather, but it is sensible in haze to avoid places where there
is a likelihood of other aircraft, such as
in the genera! vicinity of active airfields,
along useful Ilavigational lanes like the
M I; also to work out where the dirty
air downstream of towns win lie, and
avoid that too. The view from most
gliders is excellent, but the same cannot be said of many aeroplanes, including those used .as tugs. It took car manufacturers a long time to appr·eciate that
thick screen-pillars and narrow side and
rear windows simply resulted in the
efficient elimination of pedestrians.
The structural problem with aircraft
is more complicated, but greater efforts
ought to be made, particularly with the
high wing, sil'lgle engine, configuration.
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But the best piece of equipment for
avoiding the random collision is still the
pilot himself. Keeping a good look out
is not just a platitudinous phrase, it is
literany a way of life, and starts-or
should start-on the day a pupil first
flies. The good instructor will ensure
that the pilot does not merely turn his
head, but really looks, searches the sky
for other aircraft, gets good at seeing
them a long way off, and goes on doing
it. If ,one aircraft hits another, it is
quite immaterial that the turns were
faultless.
The second way of colliding is the
congregational corifusion. It is broadly
subdivided into three groups:Where a pilot knows of the location
of the other aircraft; e.g. formati'on
flying.
Where a pilot knows, that other aircraft will be close, but there is no
pattern-tbermalling.
pre-arranged
Where a pilot knows that there will
be other aircraft, but separation is
,ensured by ATe; outside tbe scope
of this article.
Formation collisions are invariably between aeroplanes, and ace caused by
poor briefing, mechanical failure, or one
of the pilots just getting it wron~. They
occur infrequently, but into thiS Category should come ,the collision with the
ground, probably through spinning of
one of the aircraft when trying to avoid
an in-flight collision, possible by being
"squeezed" by the leader.
Thermalling accidents are invariably
between gliders, and they now occur
frequently enough to be cIassed as an
occupational hazard. There is a r,ot of
theffilalling done in the world, so some'
increase in the number of collisions can
be expected, but there are factors which
a1so increase the chance, One of these, is
the eloselless with which gliders fly to
eacbother in top competitions. The
competence of the pilotage is not in
question, but it only reqUires a sudden
or unexpected action on the part of onc
glider to reduce tbe room for manoeuvre
of several others to a hazardous, extent.
The risk in such competiti0ns should be
w@rsc, but is ameliorated because it is
obvious that a situation of potential
danger exists; so everyone is on guard.
The collision risk in competitions can
be reduced or increased by the Organisers. Settin.g an out-and-return or round296

and-round small triaqgle in poor visibility, starting everyone eff too late, or
upwind ill weak conditions, siting the
finish line so that abrupt manoeuvres are
needed to land, and nQt disciplining bad
or exhibitionist flying, these are all
waYs of increasing the chance of a big
bang.
1n Regionals or Junior competitions
where there will be some pilots of lesser
experience, there are two other risksassuming that everyone understands the
need to keep a good look out. The first
is that the work load of the pilot who
is trying to stay in a weak thermal, keep
his eye on a landing field, get out of
everyone's way, and answeJ; silly questions from ,his' crew over the radio, may
be too high. He runs into one glider he did
pot see',The second risk is the pilot who
knows all the answers. Until he learns,
he comes charging into thermals, scattering ,the timid and the sensible, without
realising that he is upsetting a delicately
balanced situation, perhaps irretrievably.
Outside competitions, the: thermalling
collision risk is increased when:Pilots in the thermal have different
aims and intent,ions, or a different
level of experience.
Are flying gliders of widely different
speeds' and performance.
Are still learning to fly, and are in the
thermal almost by default.
All this adds up to a basically more
dangerous situation than exists in a
championship thermal, but is helped to
some extent by the fact that anyone who
does not like what he finds can go els'ewhere without losing marks. Every pilot
must sooOl;r or later learn to fly with
other gliders in lift so this becomes an
essential part of training, anp it should
be taught, and not be just vaguely picked
up.

THAMES VALLEY GlIDlNG ClUB
HIOK WYCOMBE
Welcomes new members, abinitios, advanced and private
owners.
Operational seven days a week
with professional instructors and
staff. 'Efficient all aerotow oper·
ation. Clubroom, Dining Room and
Bar. Easy access from M4 or
M40/A40.. Details from: SiCRETARY.
T.V.G.C.• 29 PIPERS ClOSl.IURNHAM.IUC:KS.

Apart from thermaUing rules, s.uchas
'ng the same way round as the otb.ct:s,
gOI neW pilot needs t9 learn how to JOin
~~her gliders in a th~r!TIal .witho~t pu.sh.
them out, or SlttlOg In theIr blInd
~~ts. HoW to mai~tai!1 $tati~n safely
'th gliders of dlffenng clImb 'peTfolrmance. How to keel? track .of the
changing number of gbders. uSln-g the
thermal, and how to leave It. He a~so
needs to learn not to get sucked unw!ttr
ingly into clo.ud, and then com~ chargrng
out into the lfinocent below, dIve brakes
at full scream.
Perhaps one of the mO.st 'sute-fire
ways of having a collision is to s~e
another ajn:raft, and as.sume that Its
pilot:~

Knows the rules of the air and will
obey them.
Will take sensible avoiding action.
Or, wlll just ·go ,away.
The pilot most at risk in such a situation
is the new .one, convinced that everyone
else in the air is more experienced and
more skilled than he. They may welt be,
but equally for the reaSons given ~arlier,
they may simply not have seen hl!)1.
Collisions are expensive, frightening
and sometimes tragic; they are unwanted,
disliked, and have absolutely no tedeeming features; but special efforts ,are
needed from everyone if they are to be
reduced as far as is humanly possible.
Instructors, particularly at clubs where
the sky is fairly empty, should remember
that like all birds in the nest, their pupils
will flyaway, so they must teach them
t~oroughly to search for, and see, other
aIrcraft. For example, the shadow on
th.e ground of your own glider is the one
WIth the bright spot. If the shadow has
no bright spot, it is somebody else.
Ultimately, of course, eVen in out welfare state, the p.ilot is on his own, solely
responsible for his own skin. Never,
even for a second, should you assume
that the other pilot has seen you. If
those distant wings, or the whites of
those eyes, are On a collision course, or
abenywhere near it, avoiding action should
. started IMMEDIATELY. and maintalI~ed until there is nO further risky;hlle you also, of coutse, avoid running
mto ~et another aircraft whose pilot is
fat~hlUg your antics in a state of
ascmated trance.

PLANNING?
Why rack your brains to plan the perfectdub
fleet when AIIIl!ander Schleicher,'s ha.... done
it for you. From the first impressionable flight
in a glider to the day you seriously aspire to
the World Championships. AlelUlnder
Sch leicher's range of gliders provide a
complete and logical step by step progression from the smooth and simple 10 the smooth
and sophisticated. Range of gliders include:

ASK 13

Robust and docile performance
two-seater trainer.

K 'BB
Training single-seater with very
good handling and performanc•.

K (iJE
High performance Standard OllSS
lingle-sater.
A.SW 15 Standard high perfQrmance
single-seater designed for competiti.... flying.
ASK14

Single-seater poweredsailpl.an8
with excellent 'engine 011' glide performance.

ASK 16 Two-seater powered glider under
construction.
Trailers for all our types can be delivered
on request with s~ial towing alld brake
system.
Glider Dust and Glider All-weather Co...ers.
Sper. parts and construction materials from
stock or short-term delivery.
Write /or Brochure and Enquiries without
obligation to:

AlEXANDER SCHLElCHER
SEGElfLUGZEUGBAU
D.6416 Poppenhausen an der
Wa••etkuppe, West OenftClny
or oW' al1l'ftt

LONOON SAILPLANES LIMITED
(/0 J. Jeff.ries. Dunstable Downs.
Bedferdshire

ANN W£LCH
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~

-e

FINAL RESULTS OPEN CLASS

Q>

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

Pilot

Moffa'
Grosse
Mercier

Bur'on
Mokulo
Neubert
D.loli.ld
Lobor
Scoff

10'
II

Wiitonen
Hcsslnger

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31·

Zoli
Pe,tersson
Ehro'
Ax

Jinks

Rizzi
Schub.rl
de Oar/odo'
v. Steinloorn
WIldI
Vergoni
Braes
MCnch
Georgeson
Innes
Evens
W.bb
Perez
Firth
8oi»et
32. O.fo....
33 .Jqckson

34

Raw.

35
36
37
38

Ccrydon
Maeki
Bar
Fujikura

39

\leQlly

Country

Soilplone

22.6
Day I

566(21)
919(5)
797(8)
France
612(15)
G.B.
1000(1)
Poland
954(3)
W. G.rm.
630(11)
G.B.
924(4)
France
596(17)
LJ.S.A.
569(20)
Finlond
972(2)
Argentina Cirrul
853(6)
K••tr.1
Italy
598(16)
Oiomont 18
Sweden
768(10)
AN-66
Switzld.
624(12)
Sweden
Pho.bu. 17
576(19)
A4Jstral iD
Diamon' la
790(9)
Argentina
Cirrus
266(34)
Kestrel
Avstrio
559(22c)
ASW-12
Belgium
318(31 )
Holland
Diemont 18
0-36 V-2 .
Avstria,
549(25)
577(18)
Italy
Kestrel
559(22=)
Denmark
Lib.II.301
803(7)
Bre.11
~P-13M
620(13')
N. Zeel.
Cirrus
346(30)
Guernsey
Llb.II.301
620(13=)
N. Z.ol.
Clrrvs·
500(27)
Canode
K•• tr.'
557(24)
Cirrvs
Chil.
263(36)
Canada
HP-II'"
246(39}
Chil.
Cirrus
8S-1
296(32)
B.lglum
8J-4A
249(38)
S. Afrlce
387(29)
Australia
Cirrus
399(28)
Denmerk
Phoebu. 17
520(26)
PhoebuI 17
Finland
252(37)
Si,u lA
Israel
Dicmont
16.5
265(35)
Japon
283(33)
S. Arri~Q BJ-48
U.S.A.
W. G.rm.

Nimbu.
ASW-12
ASW-12
K••tr.119
Kobro 17
K ••tr.t 22
ASw-12
ASW-12
ASW-12
I'I1oebu. 17

23.6
Day 2
890(8)
783(15)
913(7)
964(4}
982(2=)
14(36)948(6)
982(2=)
951(5)
1000(1)
496(26)
382(32}
843(13)
544(18)
347(33)
527(20)
444(28)
865(10)
505(23)
529(19)
ONC
522(21)
546(.17)
424(29)
500(24)

24.6
Oay 3

25.6
Day 4.

26.6
Day 5

27.6
Day 6.

1000(1)
936(5:)
936(5=)
941(4)
825(26)
942(3)

1000(1)
877(5)
849(8)
850(7)
844(9)
,887(4)

966(5)
838(22)
848(21)
769(27)
947(7)
1000(1)
882(17)
886(15)
965(6)
892(13)
888(14)
904(11 )
797(25)
724(29)
872(19)
752(28)
900(12)
992(2=)
882(17)
913(8)
992(2=)
884(16)
770(26)
705(31)
906(10)
695(32)
911 (9)
992(2-)
626(35}
814(24)
716(30)
522(37)
819(23)
865(20)
592(36)
683(33)
643(341

1.7
Oay 7

IllOOll )

3.7
Day 9

Total
Points

1000(1) 8323
941(6) 8036
788(23) 7811
962(3=) 7746
904(7)
7687
962(3=) 7682
909(7)
896(8) 7672
831(12J
845(21)
802(21)
953(5) 7616
962(2)
942(2)
974(2) 7352
865(16)
859(6)
844(15) 7332
843(22)
781(22=)
815(21) 7302
890(10)
781(22~)
782(25) 7208
851(19)
818(16)
755{3 0) 7111
790(29)
804(20)
881(10) 7085
897(9)
894(3)
827(18) 7071
864(17)
812(18)
877( ll} 7048
835(24)
843(10)
854(13) 7009
880(13)
840(1l }
890(91 6625
803(28)
774(24)
833(16) 6431
764(32)
813(17)
782(25) 6332
836(23)
852(14) 6234
809(191
867(14)
828(13}
8'18(20) 6223
831(17) 6007
904(8)
379(33)
830(25)
682(28)
nB(29)
764(28) 5815
714(35)
822(26)
787(24) 5799
730~3)
693(261
701(37)
690(27)
761(31)
389(29)
739(33) 5781
846112)
573(16)
816(27)
397(28)
779(27) 5731
828(13)
807(27)
743(20)
850(11)
~0(18)
626(31)
362(37)
300(36) 5725
880(9)
863(14)
171(37)
270(37=) 5592
847(20)
823(15)
824(19) 5395
424(29)
728(34)
642(30)
878(12)
278(35)
680(26)
762(29) 5028
497{25)
734(33)
671(291
695(33)
27(30=l
867(14)
720(25)
802(22) 4726
ONC
27(30=
700(25)
789(28)
364(31)
734(34) 4676
0(37=)
881(12)
706(32)
809P4)
11 4(361
399(31)
465(28)
885(11 )
41(38)
ONC
737(21 )
868(12) 4647
64(35)
27(30=)
703(36)
582(32)
853(19)
678(27)
748(32) 4645
524(24)
783(30)
244(35)
473(27)
669(34)
47(38)
636(35) 4579
767(31)
506(22)
753(31,) 4286
313(34)
19(361
659(35)
374(30)
99(34)
ONC
92(37)
500(38)
603(36)
280(34)
471(271
270(37') 2580
Withdrawn... •• •••••••• ••• . . . .••• •••• •• • ••••••. ••• • .••• ••• •. • .. ... .. • • . • •• ••• . . . . • • •• 283

1000(1)
909(6)
741(13)
941(4)
555(111=)
995(2=)
887(8)
444(29)
27(30)
640(16)
805(12)
926(5)
870(10)
841(11).
883(9)
995(2=)
693(14)
27(30=)
901(7)
540(21 )
528(23)
644(15)
529(22)
489(25)
27(30=)
614(17)
0(37=)
484(26)
555(18')
5«(20)

901(8)
934(5)
940(4)
907(7)
830(24)
1000(1)
889(10)
932(6)
943(3)
825(25)
837(21)
834(22)
944(20)
886(11)
857(15=)
857(15=)
865(13)
977(2)
857(15=)
854(18)
831(23)
892(9)
762(30)

2.7
Oay 8

899(5)
999(2)
800(15=)
800(15=)
928(4)
800(15=)
848(10)
992(3)
838(12)
865(8)
856(9)
735(22)
847(11 )
870(7)
788(18)
785(19)
888(6)
317(33)
819(14)
837(13)
191(36)
727(24)
340(32)

FINAL RESUL,S STANDARD .CLASS

No.
I
2
3

"

Pilot

Country

Sailplane

Reichmonn

W. Germ.

LS-I

Wrob'lewski

Polond
i'a1and

~obro

Kepko
Mi><

Cameran
5
6
Woibe'
s,,;th
7
8 Johonnessen
9
Petroczy
10 Reporon
11 Cliflord
12 NietlisF':lch
i3 Zegel,
14 Tury
15 v. Bree
16 Urbanck
17 Gough
18 Fahrofell ner
19 lyon
20 Gambert
21 Allef!!onn
22 Schubert
23 Undhordt
24 Greoves
25 Bloch
26 Piludu
27 Schroffi
28 i\1ottern
29 Seistrup
30 Junqueiro
31 Han5sQrl
32 Reid
33 IIodling
34 Mortin
35 1'IIouat-Siggl
36 Peratti
37 Stauffs
38 Hawland'
39 Araa%.
40 Deleuront

.

15
Kobro 15
Std. Cirrus:
Canoda
Std. Lib.II_
N.Zeol.
W. Germ. ASW.15
tS-1
U.S.A.
Std. Cirrus
Norway
SH-l
Hungary
ASW-15
Hollond
S. Africa ASW-15
Std. Libell.
Sw;'xfd.
Std'. libell.
Befgium
I'Iloebu. 8
Hungary
ASW-15
Holland
Std. LibeHe
Argentina
Std. Cirrus
G.8.
Austria
lS-IC
Phoebul A
Chile
France
WA-26
U.S.A.
Std. lib.lI.
Sro;iI
Urupemo
D'enmark,
Std. Cirrus
Std. lib.lle
G.B.
ASW-15
Swltzld.
Std. ,1Ib.lI.
Itory
Austria
lS-lC
lS-IC
France
ASW-15
Denmark
Brazil
Vrupcma
Sweden
Std. libelle
N. Zeol. ASW-15
Sweden
Std. libell.
P\,oebu. A
Australia
S. Africa
Std. Cirrus
Std. lIbelle
itoly
Belgiuml
lHG
Australia
Std. libeile
Argentina lJ'hoebus 8
Std. lIb.lle
Canoda

22.6
O'oy

11

823(6)
1000(1 )
998(2)
615(15=)
836(5)
689(7)
413(32)
913(3)
678(8)
538(25=)
570(22)
538(25=)
415(30)
598(20)

406(33)
615(15=)
559(24)
628(12)
630(11 )
517(28)
318(35)
538(2~)

562(23)
865(4)
379(34)
595(21)
308(37)
615(15=)
255(39=)
638(9)
604(19)

414(31)
475(29,}
61'4(18)
316(36)
616(14)
635( 10)
619(13)
255(39=)
292(38)

--

23.6
Doy 2

~4 .6
Doy 3

1000(1)
875(14)
795(20)
976(2)
931(5)
755(29)
799(119)
758(27)
923(6)
771(26)

969(5)
882(22)
881f23)
915(,10)
927(7)
1000(1)
977(3)

960(4)

831(18)
774(24)
901(7)
837(15)
783(22)
900(8)
834(171
896(9=)
782(23)
682(36)
884(12)
738(33)
774(24)
741 (31=)
962(3)
74J(31=)
708(34=)

708(34='
588(38)
888(11 )
751(30)

794(21)
758(27)
286(39)
896(9=)
837{15)
624(37)
879.(13)
DNC

909(14)

904(16)
924(8)
903(17)
972(4)
900( 18=)
906(15)
913(12=)
913(12=)
884(11,)
878(24=)
900(18=)
699(31)
846(28)
878(24=)
917(9)
361(33)
892(20)
830(29)
873(26)
331(36)
914(111
867(27)
339(38)
954(6)
374(33)
788(30)

392(32)
0(40)
998(2)
19(37=)
19(37=)
19(37=)

25.6
Day

4

1000(1)
828(30)
826(31)
917(4)
870(14)
935(2)
896(9)
822(32)
837(25=)
840(22=)
852(16)
841(21 ),
889(10)
839(24)
910(5)
909(6)

829(29)
871(13)
837(25=)
833(27=)
~00(8)

851(17)
856(15)
804(35)
687(39)
810(34)

833(27=)
850(18)
g74(12)
820(33)
776(37)
875(11)
84811c9)
84ot22=)
909(6)

923(3)
673(40)

791,(36)
845(20)
695(38)

26.6
Day 5

1000(1 )
972(4)
892(18=)
898(13)
941(7)
867(23)
982(3)
892(18=)
834(28)
895(16=)
895(16=)
916(10)
932(9)
866(25)
937(8)
848(27)
865(24)
869(22)
834(28)
833(30)
952(~)
709(38)

821(31)
812(33)
915(111
948(6)
879(2\)
857(26)
898(13)
696(39)
816(32)
715(37)
889(20)

804(35)
912(12)
996(2)
790(36)
896(15)
810(34)
685(40)

27.6
Day 6

1000ll)
863(7)
833(131
838(10=)
834(12)
855(8)
930(3)

716(31 )
796(118)
868(6)
838(10=)

769(23)
936'(2)
796(18)
925(4)
677(36)
752(25,
656(37}
875(5)
785(22)
804(16)
830(14)
796(18)
742(28)
725(30)

746(26)
646(38)
854(9)
711'(32)
813(15}
795(21l
638(39)
745(2?)r
764(24)
803(17/
695(33)
685(35)
734(29)
689(34)
630(40)

1.7
Day 7

931 (5)
955(2)
877(191
883(16)
867(22)
869(21)
901(12)
939(3)
915(10)
1000(1)
894(14)
878(17)
920(8)
878(17l
800(34)
826(20)
749(38)
836(30)
838(28)
903(11)
898(13)
805(33)

867(22)
885(15)
936(4)
332(39)
858(25)
929(6)
860(24)

797(35'
854(26)
806(32)
836(30)
787(3t»

920(8}
842(27)
924(7)
295(40)
837(29)
783(37}

2.7
Day 8

1000(1)
859(26)
984(4)
904(12)
779(33)
891 (l8)
991(3)
819(29)
895(16)
912(9)
801(32)

993(2)
926(7)
882(20)
876(22)
896(151
952(6)
904(12)
828(27)
955(5)
9()8(),\ )
895(16)
757(34)
912(9)
877(21)
886(19)
899(14)
875(23)
827(28)
813(31)
869(25)
725(35)
874(24)
383(3?}
918(8)
391(36)
200(39)
818(30)
338(38)
133(40)

3.7
Doy 9
940(16)
994(3)
998(2)
988(4)

Total
Pain's

8663

8228
8084
7934
927(20)
7912
954(11)
7815
919(24)
7808
1000(1)
7768
949(13)
7729
952(12)
7700
956(8=)
7669
919(24)
7657
925(23)
7617
93'2(18)
7592
956(8)
7560
936(17)
7453
956(8=)
7446
926(21') 7402
745(38)
7383
965(7)
7370
988(4)
7296
ll39(J7)
7226
7160
846(35)
947(15)
7102
916(27)
7068
891(30}
7000
926(21=) 6963
931(191 6950
863(n) 69l1r
863(33) 6895
906(29)
6847
907(28}
6785
948(14) 6783
852(341
6590
969(61
6-425
88H3!} 6240
5744
DNC
839(36)
5701
919(24)
5591
632(39)
3869

~

:£

Toiks:- Doy 1 poth Clone. Cot'. Crodl •. Doy 2 Open, 0 & l263 km. Std. 0 & R 250 km. Day 3 bothClosse. 355.5 km. Trlongl •.
Doy 4 o' Day 3.
Doy 5 Open, 0 & R 391 km. Std. 0 & R 263 km. Day 6 both Oone. Cot'. Cradl •. Day 7 both Clo..e. 0 & R 263 km. Doy 8 Open, 527.5 ~m. Triongle,
Std', 466 km. 0 & R. 'Day 9 Open, 450 km. Triongle, Std. 384 km. Triongle.

UP
Keeping

the costs of going

DOWN

The Scheibe Falke revolutionises gliding training. The utilisation obtainable, together with simplicity of operation
results in an operating cost of less than £3 per hour. The
instructor alone can cope with a course and does not need
a winch driver, tractor driver, tow car driver or tug pilot.
Slingsbys' are now making this delightful motor glider, and
can of-fer early delivery to U.K. customers. We also intend
to offer a leasing scheme whilst your Falke is on C. of A. so
that clubs have 100% utilisation.

Price £3,600 ex works Kirkbymoorside.
Write for details and delivery to:

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
K1RKBYMOORSIDE, YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND
Telephone Kirkbymoorside 751

300

Telex ?7911.

AVE" GLIDING

If

By J. S. SPFlOULE, Cdr. RN (Ret'C:t)

T 10.30 on the J!l0rning .of Ma~ 29th,

A 1945, I was auborne a Shngsby
T-20 two-seater glid~r about. 300 ft. ~yer
In

the waters o~ the Insh Sea, In a position
about ten miles off the north-east coast
of the Isle of Man. It struck me at the
time-as no doubt it .may strike the
reader-that this was a very ftlnny place
to be flying a glider, so I hasten to explain
that I was being towed by the ·aircraft
carrier HMS Pretoria Castle on the first
of a series of flights to investigate the
behaviour of the air-wake behind such
vessels.
I was atta<:hed to the ship in question
by about 1,000 ft of cable from a winch
situated on the fot\vafd end of the flight
deck, and she looked quite small and not
very obviously part of the act, so 10
speak. Pretoria Castle, a ,converted
Union Castle liner, was not a particularly
speedy. carrier as carriers go, and at the
particular moment in time to which I
refer she was steaming flat out into a
light southerly breeZe and only giving me
a margin of SOme four or five knots above
!he air speed at which a 'stately descent
mto the sea would take place.
A noyel Situation
As will be appreciated, this was a state
of affairs unconducirve to a feeling of
security, but nevertheless, as the air was
smooth, and the T-20 glider controlled
,remarkably well, bearing in mind the cir·
cumstances, one could not fail to be
impressed by 'the novelty of the situation.
Also to reflect that flying a glider from
an aircraft carrier had almost certainly
never been done before anywhere in the
world, and owing to the expense and
general palaver was unlikely to catch Oil
as a popular pastime. True, Cody had
done much the same sort of thing in 1900
slung beneath a 1eam of kites towed by
~he destroyer HMS Cirafton, but the gal~
"colonel" had ended up in the drink
tie to the ship turning downwind for
reasons wllich are unclear.
~ .here I was some 45 years later on
ah~lffiIl.ar airy passage ~ebi!ld one of HM'
s lps In search of SCientific truth-the
ebev~nts leading up to this circumstance
109 as follows.

tot

Toward the end of World War lIthe
Royal Navy had a substantial number
of ai.craft carriers in commission and
a great deal of carrier flying was ~king
place. Inevitably there were many deck
landing accidents and incidents in which
the current Fleet Air Arm aircraft, such
as the Seafire-Hellcat, Barracuda, etc.
were being ditched. In the responsibl~
departments of the Admiralty tbere Was
much preoccupation with the accident
reports and the statistics ,thereof.
InvestigatioD

As many of the more obscure accidents
were being attributed to turbulence aft
of the ship, Le. the famous "sudden gust"
so well known in early gliding circlesthe numbers had built up to such an
extent that an investigation of sOIJle sort
Was considered advisable. The more so
because for some time past tbe design
of the carrier superstructures, etc., had
been carefully checked as turbulence
minimised by ship model tests carried
out in the Yarge open-jet wind tunnels
at the National Physical Laboratory at
Teddington. In othe.r words, the boffinS
began to, sus~t from the "sudden gust"
statistics that there was something phoney
about their model test results. So they
turned their minds to finding a full·~le
way of checking what actually happened
behind an aircraft carrier against the
model results for that particular ship.
After discarding all sorts of ideas,
from streaming smoke to towing balloons, someone hit 011 the idea of towing
a glider from a carrier and getting the
pilot to explore the whole of the airspaoe
behind the ship in a methodical manner.
The glider was to be equipped with
recording instruments to indicate roll
and pitch with great accuracy, so that,
proviaed the glider could be maintained
at fixed levels, the up trends and
down trends in the ship's air wake could
be deduced. Accorcdingly the call went
out from the Admiralty for someone who
""new about gliders" to find a suitable
machine, and if possible perform as the
pilot thereof.
In due course, and by devious ways,
the light shone on me as a Fleet Air Arm
driver, airframe, with glider experience,
and I was asked if I would like to do the
job. As I was preoccupied at the time
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The flighT deck cleared for launching

with avoiding what sounded like a most
unpleasant detachment to some obscure
oUtpost in India, I accepted with gratitude and a feeling that one could only
get wet at the most-and it might even
be useful. So, when the deal was all set
up with the Admiralty, I was let loose
to look around for a likely glider. The
most obvious first place to look was my
pre-war bailiwick of Kirbymoorside,
where I installed myself in one of the
pubs to take stock of what was avail·
able at Slingsby Sailplanes.
It appeared that I had arrived at a good
time for all concerned as "Sling" happened to have a prototype tandem twoseater trainer called the Type 20. This
machine was surplus to requirements as
it had just been ousted by the side-byside Type 21, destined to become the Sedbergh. Sling,. in post-war endeavour to
replace the ageing Falcon III design, with
shrewd foresight had built both tandem
and side-by-side alternatives, on the basis
that jf he only built one type of seating
-the customers could be relied upon to
want the other! So I could not have
arrived at a better time, when the tandem model was available. When I tried
out the machine on several soaring flights
at Sutton Bank, it seemed to be an ideal
aircraft for our job.
The Type 20 was quite lightly built
and had a span of about 50 ft.; there was
an adequate rear cockpit under the wing
-ideal for the instrumentation-and the
ailerons were quite powerful throughout
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the whole speed range. As I envisaged
fairly marginal relative wind speeds
when we would fly from the (;atrier nominated for our experiments. I immediately
began to design the biggest pair of fixed
flaps that the wing of the T-20 could
accommodate.
The reasoning was that maximum lift
was all-important regardless of dragand. with such unprecedented horsepower available to pull, th~ more drag
the better in 'order to keep the tow cable
taut. So the flaps were made adjustable
on the ground, to give a selection of settings from about 10· to 45·, in order to
find the best setting for minimum airborne speed compatible with controllability.
Tests at Wombleton

To establish the above characteristics,
a series of car towing tests was carried
out at nearby Wombleton airfield, and
we eventually fixed on a flap setting of
about 30°, which gave a minimum "sustained flight under control" speed of 22
mph. At this speed the ailerons were
naturally none too effective, but after we
had added some two inches to the trailing edges. control was about adequate.
At first we towed the glider out to the
starting point each day with the usual
10 ft. of rope and someone walking at
the wing-tip. I very SQ9n discovered.
however, that if the car went just a little
faster the glider, with its enormous flaps.

would become airborne in the ground
effect at little more than running pace;
so from then on we "flew" the machine
evervwhere about 2 fL high on the end
of the 10 Lt. rope-a trick which seemed
to amuse everyone.
hen the glider w~ about as good
as I could get it, and the la~s from the
Admiralty research laboratones at Teddington had designed and installed their
pack of instruments in the rear cockpit,
the time came wben We were gIven a slot
in the programme of the trials carrier,
HMS Pretoria Castle.The ship was based
at Tail of the Bank on the Clyde, and
one rainy aDd blustery day I found myself
boarding the vessel up the 30 fL of rope
ladder to the boom. The glider and the
scientific party were already aboard
ready to go, and a crowd of somewhat
ribald spectators assembled in the
hangar to Watch the rigging and other
preparations.
Pretoria Castle, being the trials carrier, was a most comfortable and hospitable ship, well used to unorthodoxy
and the sometimes rather weird civilians
of the genus boffin. But the glider was
something which even Pretoria Castle
had not seen before. and in the Wardroom that evening there was much swap-

ping of turns of duty among the belowdecks ship's drivers so as to be topside
when the day came to be able to see
Sproule perform-and with luck go over
the side! Needless to say, I looked forward to such a possibility with gloom,
but as the gin was 2d. a tot and the
supply ample, I managed to maintain
some sort of front amid the general
hilarity.
In what seemed like no time at all, the
carrier sailed down the Clyde for the
open sea, and on the morning of May
29th I found myself strapped in the front
cockpit of the T-20 complete with Mae
West, the winch wire connected up and
the ship turning into the wind entirely
for my benefit. The "goofers", or sightseeing part of the carrier island, was black
with spectators all eager to see what
would transpire.
The T-20, positioned about 60 ft. forward of the round down, had been
equipped with walkie-talkie type radio
and rope pennants on each wing tip.
And a loop of rope in the centre section
to hold on to if the worst came to the
worst! Sailors were stationed on each of
the tip ropes and at the nose to keep
the machine steady until 1 gave the word
to go.

Airborne and gaining height backwards!
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hangar

factory

warehouse

clubho~se

Conder design, fabri,cate and erect
Steel Frame buildings of all types
CONDER

~~~trucliQn

Conder (Southern)
Conder (Midlands)
C'Onder (Northern)
Conder (Scotland)
Conder Sales Offic.e,

Ltd. Winchester
Ltd. Burton-on-TreJ1t
Ltd. Darliflgton
Ltd. Cumbernauld
120 Pall Mall, S.W.1. Tel.

Tet 63555
Tel. 5377

Tel. 66406
Tel. 25681
01-,9309122

For your next job call in Cander
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Glider seen from the deck
When the ship was on course into the
wind and with 35 mph on my ASI, I got
the green flag from the batsman and nO
sooner had I given the word than I was
airborne. My Elisha-like vertical a~ent
was surprisingly easy as I pulled back
against ,the tow cable and I let the glider
ride at about 50 ft. above the deck. L:he
glider controlled in normal fashion, so
after a while I used the lift spoilers to
jockey my way down to the deck of the
ship again, where the aircraft handlers
were waiting to grab me. As all had
worked wel1, I repeated tbe performance
three or four times to let everyone get
the hang of things, and when once more
at 50 ft. above the deck, I called upon
the winch driver to payout the cable.
AD

as smooth

~t was a funny sensation to see the
S~IP gradually recede as I continued my

climb; and when I was about a ship's
length astern, and about 250 ft. above
the sea, I called for the cable to be
i!OPpe~. All was smooth in the cheeselke aIr well above the ship. I found
I as able to fly well out to either side
a~d climb and descend more or less at
WilL At first I was not too keen to
descend too low into the area where the
wor~t turbulence might be expected, but
Ca~tlous exploration did not reveal anythIng of any great significance.
~ was just about to descend once again
w en I noticed that the wind noise was

decreasing and my ASI had begun to show
a dangerous lack of knots--so I was on
my way down whether I liked it or not!
I immediately called for more speed Qn
the radio-to be told that the ship was
going full out and the reason for the
general slackening 011 in things was that
we had steamed into a lull in tbe natural
wind. I therefore called upon the winch
operator--a friend of mine called Sam
Youles-to "pu-u-u-ull" or words to that
effect. There being no immediate response
to this very reasonable request, I continued to flute appeals to Sam to give me
forward movement at all costs, as by this
time I was beginning to well and truly
subside towards the waters. Descent continued but, just when I had resigned
myself to the Irish Sea, there was an
almighty jerk on the cable and I zoomed
back in seconds from 0 ft. to the comparative safety of 200 ft. A close caU
indeed, and why the cable did not break,
or pull the nose off the glider, I still do
not know.
The wiocb had 'stalled
Somewhat shaken, I called up to say
I was coming in, so the winch continued
to haul me in to a running landing, aided
by some nifty work with the spoilers. As
our allotted time for the preliminary tests
was up, the T-20 was taken down on the
lift to the hangar, and our first session
was over. Needless to say, I had a conference with Sarn over the contretemps
with the winch-it appeared that at the
moment critique the winch engine had
stalled on him. The resourceful Deck
Landing Control Officer was just organising a pulley-hauley party of deck
handlers to pull me in manually, when
Sam got the winch going again and in
the general excitement he had been a bit
heavy on the throttle. All I could report
regarding the behaviour of the glider in
the ship's air-wake was that nothing
untoward had been en~ountered and at
no time had any extreme control IT\{Ivements been necessary. The recording
instruments had, o:f course, been working all the time, s.o no doubt these would
tell a11-or so it was hoped.
Pretoria Castle proceeded with the
remaining programme of trials, and
when we retUrned to the Clyde all our .
gear was taken ashore. After a little time
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Immediately before ditching.
it appeared that the boffins were very
dissatisfied with their instrumentation,
and a new outfit would have to be
designed. After several months, in which
time I found other things to do, including learning to fly helicopters, a new and
much more elaborate instrument outfit
was produced and fitted lip for more land
towing trials at Wombleton.
Again the apparatus did not satisfy the
scientists. and, what with one thing and
another, some considerable time elapsed
before we aga-jn took the T-W' to sea,
this time in HMS Illustrious. Again the
performance was much the same as
before, and I made several quite long
flights in various areas without incident.
Due, I suppose, to my keen sense of selfpreservation, I managed to get back to
the safety of the deck each time.
On this series of trials it had been
decided that I should introduce another
pilot to the somewhat unique an of ship
towing. I had therefore selected a fellow
Naval Officer to be my stand-in and
general assi5tant, a most experienced pilot
with gliding skill. When I had completed
my flights, after an exhaustive briefing,
my chum was strapped into the cockpit
of the T-20 and lIlustrious was once
again turned into the wind. On the word
"Go" the glider was released in the nor306
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mal manner, but this time, instead of
pulling back on the stick and getting well
clear of the deck, as had been carefully
explained, my friend continued to fly
about three or four feet above the deck
in a zero incidence condition. In this
unsatisfactory situation he allowed the
T-20 to begin to weave to left and right
until, for some reason which I still do
not understand, he .weaved rig~t across
over the starboard Side of the flight deck
still only about ten feet above the takeoff level.
Tangled cable
Disaster was obviously at hand and
it was not long in coming. The tow cable
became irretrievably tangled in one of
the radio masts, which on HMS Illustrious were lowered to a horizontal position during flying operations-and the
T-20 was doomed. The glider sank out
of sight below d~k level, scraping the
port wing down the side of the ship as
it went, and when next it re-appeared,
under the stem of IlIustrious, it was floating like a duck on the turbulent water.
The pilot must have been very nippy
indeed, as by the time we saw him he
was firmly installed on the centre-section
of the glider holding on to the loop of
rope I had incorporated for that very

rpose. 1. was i~~diat~ly struck by

~e similanty of his sltuatl~n to that of

the pyjama-clad figure whIch used to
feature in the advertisement above the
legend that Bovril "prevented that sinking feeling"!
Away went the T-20, far astern, and
in a short time we were relieved to see
its pilot being rescued by the escorting
destroyer. But what to do about the' T-20,
which appeared to have the most seaworthy qualities? In the end it was
decided that the machine was obviously
not worth salvaging, and I think that
the destroyer dispersed the remains on
the surface of the ocean by ramming it
repeatedly at high speed.
A sorry end to a good machine, but
f think that the demise of the T-20 was
not too unwelcome to everyone, coming
in the way that it did., The experiment
had dragged on for a very long time in
an inconclusive manner and the ditching
of the pnncipal piece of equipment was
a good excuse to have another think.
So eventually the Admiralty scientific
tearn decided to do some experiments in
'ship-wake investigation with helicopters.
which by this time were becoming a nor-

SOUTHERN

mal part of the Fleet Air Arm inventory.
These aircraft had the advantage of being
a .lot easic:r to stage-manage on a busy
tnals earner than all tile parapl1emalia
and carry-on which went with the glidertowing activity.
In my case I was not sorry to sce the
experiment called to a halt because by
this time I had become well involved in
the new and fascinating helicopter business, so suited to a multitude of Naval
uses. I had felt for some time, moreover,
that while ship towing of a glider from
a carrier was not in itself all that difficult, it was doubtful if anything very
conclusive and useful could be gleaned
from it for this particular purpose. In
any case, by this time the.re were signs
that deck landing accidents could be
reduced by better training and various
technical improvements.
So, while I was sad to see the end of
the excellent T-20 glider, in which I had
always succeeded' in keeping my feet dry,
for me its watery end meant release into
very rewarding Fleet Air Arm affairs.
And I can aSSUfe you that the only other
aircraft worth flying ,after the motorless
variety have rotary wings.

SAILPLANES

SOLE U.K. AGENTS FOR SCHEMPP-HIRTH
offer congratulations to George Moffat
new World Open Class Champion
Congratulations also to Klaus Holighaus of Schempp-Hirth,
designer of the world heating Nimbus and the Standard
Cirrus, the standard class sailplane everybody's talking about
Write or telephone us for detai15

Glider repairs and maintenance to all types of structures
Sailplane tuning
Instruments

Trailers
Spares

Membury Airfield, Lambourn, Berks. Tel. Lamoourn 774
or Weyhill

373

Official Repairers to the British Team at Marfa
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\\{ORLO C81~HPIONSHIP \t~TCIIES!
CHRONOSPORT are the appointed suppliers of aJl watches and
timers, through the liason of Mr. John StrugneU, to the Britisb
Gliding Team. Watches were carefuUy selected from the very
large range of chronographs available at Chronosport, bearing
in mind the testing conditions they were needed to withstand
during the 1970 World Championships in Texas.

·£19:19:8

The new Chronosport colour catalogue contain. the widest
selection of chronographs, stopwatches and genera! duty sports
watches available for Glider Pilots. Over 100 dillerent iUustrations showing most of the top brands including, Helier, Breitling,
Enicar, Seiko, Sicura, as well as ollr own range of sports watches. All prices are below those ollered
in the shops, and a comprehensive guarantee and alter-sales service is provided. Simply contact
Mr. StrugneU through the B.G-A. or write directly to Chronosport for your free copy.
Illustrated is the Astro-Chrono, developed from a chronograph originally d~igned for naval pilots.
100'10 Swiss made and exclusively imported in the U.K. by Chronosport. Contains a 17 jewelled
lever movement with incabloc shock absorbers, inside a stainfe$> steel specially water·resistant
case (tested to 20 x ATMS). The 1'5 second flyback stopwatch is pushbuHon operated, and incorporates a 30 minute recorder, with 5, 10 and 15 minute colour c.oded time zones. Rotating bezel
records either 0-60 minutes or 0-12 hours. Black dial, luminous hands and markers and a free matching
bracelet make this an unusually good buy. Usual shop value around E30-Chronosport price £19.19.6.

Ia----------------------~--~------a
I enclose £20.4.6. Please mail one Astro·Chrono, fully guaranteed. D I
I
I enclose 9d. stamp. Please mail catalogue and free timing manual. D I
I NAME
I

I ADDRESS

: ff'~"':
...

~:.. ClfIl!Ite$HlIIT .-

).,--

..

~,

'-. " ,/."
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GLIDING CERTIFICATES
No.
1/ 19
1/20

DIAMOND DISTANCE
Name
Club
R. Bradley
South Africa
C. M. G"",ves
South Afri:.

1970
6.1
6.1

3/101
3/102
31103
3/104
31 105

DI-"MOND
R. T. Constable
T. P. Docherty
A. R. Caveen
A. Parhr
T. W. E. Corbel!

20.2
26.5
30.5
27.1
30.5

HEIGHT
S.G.U.
S.G.U.
M Viand
USA
Midland

DIAMOND GOAL
2/312 J. G. B. Doniell USA (late Bri.tol)
21313 G. O. Humphrin 3ath &. Wilt.
2/314 J. E. Homewood S:ra;~.
2/315 J. E. G. Harwood Surrey &. Hants

5.4
24.5
6.6
14.6

GOLD C COMPLETE
J. G. ll. Daniell
USA (late Bristol) 5.4
L. Barnes
Moonraker.
20.3
J. E. Homewood
Strait.
6.6

2.\1
2.\2
253

GOLD C HEIGHT
Kent
6.4
J. C. Harvcy
London
3.5
R. C. Stafford Alien
Norfolk
28.4
D. G. Cooper
Cleveland.
29.3
L. G [cndinning
USA (late Bri.tol) 18.4
J. G. B. Daniell
Moonrakers
20.3
L. Barne.
Airway. .
19.3
M. R. Emmetl
Bath & Wilts
22.4
V. F. Griffilh
Mendi,,"
20.3
R. A. Hardon
Ea.t Midland.
19.3
R. I. Rea
Alder.hot
20.3
E. A. Nonh
Swi:ldon
26.3
G. M. Morris
Kent
6.3
A. R. Graves
Bice.ter
I. 3
D. J. Robertson
J. O'OonnclJ
S.G.U.
1.3
S.G.U.
1.12.69
R. D. Howse
Straits
2.6.69
J. E. Homewood
A. Parker
USA
27.1
Surrey &. Hants
M. C. Mallhcws
10.6
Thames Valley
11.6
A. J. Wai:enaar
A. F. Cough
Wrekin
7.6
F. G. Bradney
Surrey &. Hanu
11.6
GOLD C DISTANCI:
J. G. B. Daniell
USA Oate Bd.tol) 18.4
24.5
G. O. Humphrie.
Bath &. W·i!ts
J. E. Homewood
6.6
Strait.
J. E. G. HaTWood
14.6
Surrey & Hants
2586

D. MaePhie

SILVEREa~ Midlands

17.4

2581
2588
2589
2590
2591
2592
2593
2594
2595
2596
2591
2598
2599
2600
2601
2602
2603
2604
2605

2606

2601
2608
2609
2610
2611
2612
2613
2614
2615
2616
2617
2618
2619
2620
2621
2622
2623
2624
2625
2626
2627
2628
2629
2630
2631
2632
2633
2634
2635
2636
2637
2638
2639
2640

2641
2642
2643
2644

R. Chatfield
D. W. Sear
A. Long
J,. P. Green
R. T. Dixon
G. W. Marr
A. Pozerkis,
G. H. Upson
W. GaJloway
R. 1. Amor
M. Neal
J. A. Cheesbrough
Susan Chcsten
R. G. Naylor
R. 1. Prcece
J. Gra"am
R. J. Pearee
M. E. Caner
E. F. E. Bamanl
M. Farrow
M. J. Orr
P. Van-De-Velde
G. Lawrence
P. D. Boyer
M. Moroney
G. F. H. Singleton
A. Moon
M. J. Dean
R. B. Woodhouse
1. R. Monteith
G. W. Meacham
D. B. Walker
J. Bennet!
1. C. Harvey
J. S. Whibley
Lesley Ma.son
G. B. Ventre..
D. Wright
D. H. Ashman
P. Beech
Barbara Dean.
W. B. SwaIn
1'. S. R. Bodkin
R. E. Davi.
1. Pe'mbleton
D. A. OIhler
R. 1. L. Luck.ford
J. E. Homewood
T. I. Gardiner
A. Renderson
S. T. Matthew.
H. R.. larvi.
D. P. Holdcro!t
R.. Lew;.
M. J. Batretl
A. V. Early
M. A. Gaynor
W. D. Parker

DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Hill fop plateau in Peak District National Park. Thermal,
'Wave and hill soaring for N.W. 10 S.E. on 3 mile west and 5
mile south escarpments from field itself • East wind soaring
from winch launch. Wave worked to 15,00011, so far.
Modern Fleet under constanf review. K13. K4, Swallows,
Ka 8, 463 • Fine Winch Fleet • Hitch Facilities.

-

VISITORS WELCOME - Temporary Or Daily Membership
lor Syndicates and Solo Pilots.
Phbne or .... rite for accommodation - notice appreciated.

Fenland
London

~"'i~wn

Foor Countica
Clevelands
London
Bristol
Ulster
Chiltems
Surrey 8< Hants
Ou.e
London
Bie-ester
London
London
Midland
York.hire
Aldershot
Yorkshire
Wrekin
Airways
Kent
London
London
Don.caster
Leicester
Fenlands
Norfolk
Bicester
Bi::ester

Imp. Call.
Biccster
Kent
618 G.S.
Kent
London
Kent
Enstone Eagles
643 G.S.
London
Yorkshire
London
West Wales
Dorset F/G
Surrey &. Hant.
Midland
Straits
Kent
Newcastle
Cleveland.
Aldershot
Biccster
Bristol
E.sex
Polish
Four Counties
Lincoln

18.4
20.4
2.11
21.3
18.4
19.4
19.4
19.4
25.4
19.4
28.4
19.4
3.5
3.5
28.4
28.4
19.4
2.5
28.4
17.4
20.4
6.5
20.4
2.5
3.5
2.5
19.4
18.4
22.5
24.5
18.5
28.5
25.5
25.5
25.S
25.5
25.5
2.3
24.5
27.5
2S.5
25.5
30.5
19.4
29.S
5.6
2.6
2.6
9.6
8.6
24.5
13.6
13.6
19.4
24.6
14.6
13.6
11.6

""ANY COURSES - All INnUSIVE
brly Silting - L.t. Autu~n.
o.t.il, sent wilh plMslu•.

a..siden. Stewerd and Stewardess.
Full lard in heated t.. ~ bunk,ooms
(Weekends only at present in Wintef'.
S.-par.'. Meuroom, Clubroom, and
Sa, with ,-.1 atmosphe,e.

Telephone: TIDESWELL 207
GREAT HUCIClOW.
Hr. TIDESWfLl, DERBYSHIRE.
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B.G.A. General .Regulations:

"The only acceptable
cameras are the
Kodak INSTAMATIC
25 and 33 cameras"
"...

The Kol;lak 'Instamatic' 25 and 33 cameras have been specified by
the British Gliding Association as the cameras to be used In
competition gliding,
This is why.
They're easily loaded. The film IS Ina cartridge which simply 'drops-in'
to the camera. It only 'drops-in' one way, sO you can't mislead. There's
no film threading-no fumbling. They h,ave double exposure prevention
devices. so you can't take 'two~on-one" You have a choice of either
black-and-white prints. colour prints Or colour slides. Their large eye level
viewfinders let you compose, your pioture easily, instantly. They're light-,
compa€t and easily stowed away when not in use;
a pocket will do.
~
Kodak' and 'Instamat;c' are trade marks
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"Iorn.liooal GlidiD: Records-Subject to homologation
-'Single· Sealers
Goal Flight
H. W. Gm..e (Germ.), 4.6.70, ASW·12
SiD~le'Hater. (WoRleo)
Su.an Martin (Australia), 6.2.70. LibeUe 301
Goal and Reurn
Mnlll_ate••
Goal and Return
J. C. Lincoln and C. CrDwl (USA), 23.5.70, 2-32
United Kingdolll Record-Subiecl

SOQ-I<m. Trian&lc

..

approx. 1,030

km.

approx. 656.04 km.
approx.

hom.ologation
Sio:!e-_ten
B. Fitchett, 21.6.70, Std, Cirrus ..

651.6 km.

10

correclion: Brilish National Records. S & G. June-July, page 223
Molli-s.. ter.
L. Welch and F. G. Ining, 14.5.55, Eagle
..
..
Disl3ncc
W. A. H. Kahn and J. S. Williamson, 12.4.58, Eagle
Goal flight
A.
H.
Warminger
and
R.
Tucker
(in
SA),
4.1.69,
2-32
Goal and Relurn
A. H. Warminl:er and R. Tucker (in SA). 29.12.68. 2-32
3OO-km. Triangle

IRISH SAFARI
By A. E. SLATER

OLD C heights over the Atlantic
Ocean, in a wave set up by MacG
gillicuddY's Reeks, Ireland's highest
mountain range-that was the highlight
of the Irish Gliding Association's "Fortnight's Flying and 1"un" at the new Farranfore airfield between Tralee and
KiUamey.
From points Wand SW of the airfield
respectively, two mountain ranges stick
out into the Atlantic: the Dingle Peninsula to the north, with sea on both sides,
and the Reeks to the south, with more
~anges beyond. Between these two is an
mlet of the Atlantic, Dingle Bay. So,
Whether the wind blows from north or
south, Dingle Bay is in the lee of a
mountain range and the fitst wave takes
up station above it.
SaThis was so on that outstanding day,
turday 23rd May, when, in a strong
SOuth wind, launches were made along
a hard sandy beach on the edge of a
~at piece: of land called Inch, projecting
ree miles into Dingle Bay from its
~orth shore-this being a useful alternaal~eFato the man-made east-west runway
rranfore.
B/ typical flight this day was by Jeremy
t1JsD~' Launched intc slope lift over
lngle range at 800 ft., he elimbed
to 2000
seas'
and then pushed out over the
Th' to get Macgillicuddy's first lee-wave.
IS took him up at 6 knots beyond

appro.•. 60.8 km/h.

..

408 km.
312 km.
362 km.
72.3 km/h.

8,000 ft., then slowed to 2-3 knots. At
12,000 ft. the lift picked up a bit bUtl
was still too slow f.or him to risk going
up to DJamond height and down again
Without oxygen.
Many good climbs in Irish waves have
had to be broken off for lack of oxygen
-even the height record of 18,000 ft, set
up last year in the Wicklow Hills. But
now, with two machine.s fitted with oxygen, they are hoping for better things. In
fact, the opportunities seem boundless:
nearly everywhere one goes in Ireland,
there. seems to be a range of mountains
or hills on the horizon, if not nearer.
During our five·day visit, there appeared
to be a good wave-producing inversion
every day, from the way the cumulus
flattened ont in the afternoon.
To. the rally came 11 sailplanes in all.
Dublin brought 3 two-seaters (including
Ka-13 and Blanik), 2 Ka-6's, and one
each of Ka-8, Olympia and motori-sed
Ka-14. Ulster and Short's' brought three
from Northern Ireland, including Gordon Mackie's motorised SF-27M. He
said, about this machine, that he never
re-starts the engine below 1,000 ft., bec~use t!;la! is ~he height at which he
pIcks hiS landmg field, and he never
changes his mind.
The majority of the Irish gliding
movement must have been there e-ither
part-time or Whole time: 40 ca~e from
Dublin. 6 from the North. The only
other club witb aircraft is at Clonmel;
the County Kerry Club at Farranfore
has none yet, but is still building itself
up and has 12 members so far. This air311

field was only an idea three years ago'
when some local people, especially hotelliers, put up the money. The buildings
are not yet finished because of a longslanding cement-workers' strike, but the
bar, at least, is' in full function.
The gliding people have used this
Safari to gain experience in running such
a show, and to learn from any mistakes,
one of which was letting the public in
without extracting money from themthis will not .happen again. Next year
they hope to get overseas visitors as well
-and it would help a )ot if someone
would bring another tug. There were
two this time, and when one, an ancient
Fieseler Storch, had engine trouble, it
was soon put right because (a) it had a
French C. of A .. (b) engineering jobs on
French aircraft do not have to be done
by qualified aeronautical engineers, and
(c) Rill Coleman, though of English ancestry, is a French Citizen. This is
Ireland.
The first three days ,of the Safari
brought 70 flights. "Plying on Saturday
23rd totalled more than 27 'houts for 11
flights, and included two Gold C heights
and three Silver C durations~part1y in
slope lift below c10udbase and partly in
wave lift above. Another day, in the
first week, produced a total ·of 25 hours
in thermals, when the wind was too light
for waves. No sea-breeze phenomena
have been noticed in the west; Ireland's
east coast is the place for them.
One feature of Irish gliding is that
nobody gets into a flap when things go
wrong.. The charm of Irish life goes on

as before. I discovered this eleven years
ago on a day's visit to the Dublin Club,
when the winch packed up for two
hours. On this year's occasion, by an
unlucky concatenation of circumstances,
no tug pilot turned up one day. So
everyone either carried on with caravan
life, or went fishing, or departed on a
sight-seeing, tour. We savoured the
glorious scenery all round the Dingle
Peninsula, whose far end is claimed to
be the most westerly point in Europe
(apart from offshore islands). Nevertheless there was flying; the two motorgliders took off for me nearest wave,
sbut off power, and had a normal flying
day. One up to them!
There was' no need to arrange for
food between breakfast and dinner at
the modern hotel in Tralee. A succession
of invitations to coffee and refreshments
in one caravan after another saw to that.
Hospitality was great, and Mr. Jerome
P. Hegarty must especially be mentioned
for the trouble he took to make our
visit enjoyable. One evening we were
given a formal dinner in tbe romantic
setting of a converted country mansionand in this connection must be mentioned a night at the Slazengers' on the
way to Tralee (Ralph Slaz~l'lger helped
to fQund Cambridge University Gliding
Club in 1934).
Finally, on our last night, a farewell
party was laid on in the bar at Farranfore. to which everyone with a portable
musical ,instrument brought it along. The
party began on the evening of Wednesday, the 27th May ...

Macgff/icuddy's Reeks from the Nor/h.
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Photo: A. E. Slater
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Executive Committee· of ManagemeDt
AKE a ba~er's dozen of assorted
glider pilots. Prime well with telj. apd
toast, mill and shake down into comfortable chairs around a green bai~e-covered
table, and you have th.e recipe f~t a
typical RG .A. . ExecutJVe COfl.lmlttee
Meeting--m particular the occasIon on
13th May when it was decided that in
future some snippets from the Executive
Committee's proceedings sholJld be published in S & G .The reason for this is
that in some elubs the Minutes sent to
the Hon. Sec.retary apparently do not get
on to the club notice board.
Here. then, are three such s'nippets
from that same meeting:
(i) Gerry Burgess, reporting ,on World
Championships arrangements, said
that grateful thanks are due to all
those generous contributors who
had enabled the budget now to be
in balance (see list).
(ii) John Ellis, reporting on Safety,
said that there is no apparent increase in the accident rate, in fact
on a per capita basis there was a
slight improvement. Escalation of
repair costs had, however, resulted
in an increase in insurance rates.
(iii) It was agreed that Philip Wills
should act as B.G.A. representative
at mee,tings of the Conference of
General Aviation Organisations.
The last meeting had also been
attended by David Ince.
At the meeting on 10th June:
(i) Roger Neaves, reporting as Chairman of the Instructors' Committee,
said that the use of the Falke for
ab-initio training was enormously
Successful, and e.xtremely useful in
.. th.e training of instructors.
(11) Naomi Christy said clarification of
the. impending new legislation about
trailers would be obtained and published in S & G
(iii) The ne~t E~ecutive Committee
Meeting was deferred Jrom 8th July
to 15th July, and no meeting would
be held in August.

T

World Championship Appeal
Donations from the following are
2r atefully acknowledged. (Period 18th

:,priI to 16th June.) The Appeal Fund
IS still open to receive contributions.
Alien. R. Stafford
Aldershot &: Dislri:l Glidinll Club
Anonymous

B.B.A. Group Lld.
I3radbury, T. J.
Brac:lbury Devetopnlel1lS Ltd.
Bristol & Glos. Gliding Club
Bro\>l". ,.
Budd. J.
Carr. V. C.
Cartmel. B.S.
Coslin. M. C.
Eccles. J. A. 0.
Elringlon. D.
Griffith. V. F.
Hawkins. C. R.
Homew<loc:l. J. E.
Kahn. W. A. H.
KowaJ~yk. A.
.
Lakes Gliding Club
Lasham Glic:ling Cenlre
Miller, C. ll. W.
l!!Iewlon, Mi:hacl G.
Parker. A.
!«>use. J. E.
Southc:lown Gliding Club
South Wales Gliding ClUb
Spoltiswood. 1. D.
Straits Gliding Club
Tanner. It-Ll.
Thurlow. T.
Thos. Tilling Ltd.
TollJ so far received

£5.210

Is.

Bd.

Tecb. Committee Note
The RAFGSA have recently issued a
Teeh-note No. I I making it mandatory
(0 fit fuses in the circuits of any accumulators carried in gliders.
Some time ago the BGA Technical
Committee did reeommend very strongly
that fuses should be fitted in all gliders
that had circuits powered by accumulators, and this recommendation is now
repeated.
It is felt that the fuses can well be of
the "in line" type as used in· ears and it
is an advantage if the fuse can be
changed in flight. However, ,the fuses
should be as close as practicable to the
accumulator, to avoid 'lengths of unfused
wire.
~.

C.

STAFFORD AUllN.

CTO,

BOA

TRAILERS-Lights and Re8ectors
With effect from 1st Octo'ber, 1970,
all new trailers over 16 feet in length
must be fitted with amber side reflectors,
one at the rear and one at the centre of
each side. Existing trailers must be fitted
wit.h these reflectors by 1st January,
1971.
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Your qu~tion:

Isthe splnt of adventure reallydead?

o The aerocratoffer:
.

.

flying-perhaps
as afighter pilot
In this day and age, there is DO shonage of
routine, respectable, duU-as-ditchwater
jobs. But for some men, the routine way of
life just doesn't offer enough. "I'd gQ
mad." they say, "cooped up in the same
old office all day long."
If you are Iikl: this, now is the time to do
something about it, Beca.use the RAF has
twelve new types of aircraft in servi.;e l!>r
c:oming along, among the-mthe Phamomone of the fastest, most developed fighters
in the world.

I
I
I
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There is no time like the present to find
out about the opportunities.
Age limits, 17 tl!> z6th birthday.
Enquiries ate welcomed from men who
have, or expect to gain, a de~ree, A-levels,
or a-levels. Minimum qualification is
5 acceptable ()"Ievels (or equivalent),
including English language and mathematks. Visit the nearest RAF Careers
Information Office to find out more
details-address in 'phone book--or send
this coupon.

----------------To Group Captain E. Batchelar, RAF, Adastral I-lou...
(896LHI). Londo.. WCt.
P'~(,IJ~ J,nd me i,.j"ormat;on abowt flying c.ommiuiom
i, 'the RAF.

Name"M'

Address ...

M · ··_··· .•M·.··.··.········

Wbitbread Bursary Award
The following awards of £10 ea.ch have
been made to :-Anthony. Pozerskis,
London G.c., A. J. Name, l.:<&sham
Gliding Centre, and A. Breen, Blccster.

lCAO at Montreal
In November this lear there is to be an
important mee~n~ 0 ~hC; Division .of~he
International CIvil AViation OrganIsation
which is concerned with setting the
standards ~ot pilot training and licensing. One of the proposals for discussion
is of particular interest to the BOA as it
concerns the minimum age qualifications
at which a PPL .may be granted.
At present in the UK we have the anomaly that a youth of just 16 years of
age may fiy solo in a glider but must
wait a whole year, until his 17th birthday, before fiying a powered aircraft
solo.
With the advent of the motor glider,
and the scope it offers for rapid and
frustrationless training, it is conceded
that this is a situation which deserves
special consideration. Accordingly, one
of the proposals. at Montreal will be a
reduction in the minimum age PPL
qualification from 17 to 16 years.
GOOFREY HARWOOO

Genoan Towing. Hooks
THE ~tandard German back-releasing
. towmg hook is the Test "Kombi".
'Yhllst British toWing ring-pairs of the
clrcul~r type can be inserted in this hook,
r~leasIng them under tension may be
d.lfficult or even impossible under certain
clrcu.msta!!ces. This is because the rings
ran ll!m II'l the back-release cage, which
s deslj:lned to take the standard German
oval nngs.
To overcome this difficutly, Tost
~anufacture a variant of their hook
~own as the "EKombi". The back~e eaSe cage has been modified so as
o. be compatible with British ring~:1l'S ?ut in a~.other respects it is identiCa With the Kombl". Tbe "EKombi"
th~ be Identified by an "E" stamped on
I Side ~f the back-release 'cage.
ers 1tendmg .purchasers of German glipor Use m the U,K. should therefore

make. cert.ain that, when delivered, the
machme IS fitted with an "EKombi".
Some manufacturers (e.g. SChleicher) are
well aware of this situation and will
automatically provide the correct hook
but; in general, intending purchasers
~hould .request confirmation before takIng delIvery. On some types, changing
the hook IS n<>t particularly easy.
On some types (e.g. Libelle, Standard
Cirrus etc.), there is insufficient space to
fit a "Kombi" or "Ek·ombi" hook and
they con~nue to use the older "&fety"
hook. ThiS does not have a back-release
cag~, but simply a spring-loaded tongue
behmd the actual hook. To prevent side.
10.flds being applied to the hook, a pair
of ·external angle members is fitted, one
on each side of the hook. The distance
between these members is ",ormaIly
suited to German oval rings and must be
altered for use with British ring-pairs.
Again, intending purchasers should enquire what type of hook is fitted and,
if it is the "Safety", should require the
spacing of the angles to be modified. .
All these remarks apply only to backreleasing hooks used f'Or winch launching only or for both winch and aerotow launching. Hooks of the non-backreleasing type used only for aero-towing
do not require modification.
Finally, it is not acceptable to use an
unmodified "Kombi" hook in conjunction with a pair of German oval rings
fitted temporarily to the end of the
towing cable. Such a procedure causes
delays on the fiying field and, sooner or
later, somebody will forget to Temove
them and they will be used to launch a
glider with an "Ottfur" hook. Whilst
"Ottfur" hooks seem to work with German rings, they are not designed to do
so and the possibility of dangerous jamming may exist.
Messrs Tost have recently produced a
new launching ring-pair in which both
the. rings arc circular. This ring-pair is
deSigned to fit the Ekombi hook and the
Qttfur. It is disti.nguished by the fact that
it is a golden colour and has' an "E"
stamped on the larger ring. This ring-pair
is now available, amI the Technical
Committee are anxious to gather information about its performance in service.
F. G. IRVING. Chairman
BGA Technical Committee
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SWISS DIAMANT -

WORLD'S LEADING SAILPLANE

OIAMANT 18 - FIRST U.K. 500 km. TRIANGLE.

DIAMANT 18

DUTY FREE

Diamant 16.5 £2,500 approx. Glide angle 1:42 at 55 kts.
£3,050 approx. Glide angle 1:45 at 55 kts.
Diamant 18.
The superb fini~h and camber changing flaps give the highest
inter-thermal speeds plus the ability to Qut-climb the rest.
We are so sure of the superiority of D'IAMANTS that we have
bought a large quota for delivery in 1970 and can quote
almost immediate delivery.
Write for technical information, credit arrangements and
illustrated leaflet to the sole U.K. Agents:

THORPE AVIATION LIMITED, 15 Broadway, Peterborough. Te!' 68818
Appointed factory trained repairer and parts stockist:
JOHN HULME, Bottisham, Cambs. Telephone Bottisham 323
Man ufactu rers:

Flug ·und Fahrzeugwerke AG, 9422 Altenrhein. Switzerland.
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eN RV LIST FOR NATIONALS
NEW system has been agreed for

one . upwards to give the consolidated promotion list for the year
concerned. Nationals pilots' names
(fro~ ~ny year). are permitted to
remaln.1O th~ Regionals consolidate,d
promo!lon list.

. entry to the 1971 competitions. The
A
basic concept of having
"I'etention"
3.

list geared to "perfor~an<;,e !n past Nationals and a promotIOn lIst geared to
performance in Regiona1s remains unchanged. In the new scheme, however,
the retention list is bas<:d on placing positions rather than scores. The two national competitions are ranked equal, with
the Standard-Sport arbitrarily placed one
position higher ·on the basis that it has
recently had higher "maximum available
points".

Rules for 1971 Nationals Entry
1. Fonn of Competition results to be
used.
Handicapped points will be used to
produce a fuJl competitions results
list for every official competition involved. Drawn places will be resolved by lot. Teams will be represented
by one name only: this wiIl be the
pIlot whose individual score is a
higher proportion of th~ maximum
daily points 011 the days on which he
flew. The placing of the team will be
attributed to this pih~t only.
2. Regionals consolidated promotion
list.
All competitiDos accepted by the
BGA as qua1ifying competitions
(other than Nationals) wjlJ serve as
heats provided they achieve at least
fOUT ~()I)test days,or the aggregate
o~ pOints scored by each day's winning pilot exceeds 2,000.
~or each pilot in eacl1 heat his plac~ng n.umber (e.g. 1st, 2nd etc,} is divI~ed mto the total number of compelilors a1 the start of the heat concerned. (Where two heats are of
equ~l size the BGA will make the
minimum alte.alion necessary to
avoid. equal placings in different
heats.) Pilots' names are arranged in
as~endlng order of the numbers obtbaJned as above with the largest numer tirst. Pilots named more than
~nce In the list (due to participation
In mort: than Qne heat in a given
Yjar) Will .have all but. their highest
aCe reference deleted. Pilots are
en numbered consecutively from

fh

3.

Procedure for preparing 1971 Nationals Entry List.
The Nationals placing lists (handicapped results) for 1970 will be written dOwJ.1 side by side with equally
placed pilots (e.g. 1st, 2nd etc.) from
each competition at the same level.
The two Nationals placing lists
(handicapped results) for 1969 will
similarly be; written ~own alongside
the 1970 1Ists but displaced downwards 10 places, so that 1st placed
pilots from 1969 are on the same
line as 11th placed pilots in 1970. In
~oth ~ases the. Standard-Sport class
Itst Will be Wrttten down to the left
of the Open Class.
Na!TIes fr,om the 1970 Regionals copsolIdated promotion list will be next
written down in pairs (i.e. 1st and
2nd on one line, 3rd and 4tb on the
ne~t line and so on) starting with 1st
and 2nd place written down on the
same level as 11th place in the 1970
Nationals, lists. The names from the
1.969 ~egio.nals consolidated promot~o~ Itst Will tben be written down
Similarly in pairs, displaced a further
ten places down (and to the rigbt of
the 1970 Regionals List); thus the
1st .and. 2n~ places from the 1969
Reglonals Itst will be on the same'
level as 21st place' in the 1970 Nationals list.
Fr~m the eight columns of nameS
Wrttten ~ut as above a single list will
be obtamed by reading off each line
from left to right and downwards
~onsecutively. Pilots' names appearmg more than once will be deleted in
all cases below their highest position,
but there is no "movement up" of
names in individual columns as a
result ,of sucb deletions.
Any pilot who wishes to have a sample
,tabulated list should write to the BGA.
T. ZE~LLEY. Chairman
BGA Flying CQmmillee
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BOOK REVIEW
The Future of Aerooautks. By JOHN E. ALLEN and
Published by Hutchinson. 543 pp., £5.25.

JOAN BRUCE

(Editors).

stirring work consists of the collected "Second Century" papers commissioned
T HIS
by the Royal Aeronautical Society on the occasion of its Centenary in 1966.
Distinguished' authorities on all aspects of aeronautics and its associated technologies
were invited to predict developments for the next hundred years. The end-product is
gathered together in this volume, complete with a foreword by H.R.H. The Duke of
Edinburgh and a preface by Air Commodore F. R. Banks.
Each paper was presumably written on the assumption that while few of its
readers would be expert in that particular topic., they were generally very well-infonned on aeronautjcal matters. There is little mathematics, but an awful lot of
ideas. Most people who are rea.]Jy interested in aviation will be able to read a large
proportion of it, and they will find it utterly fascinating. Of direct interest to glider
pilots are the papers on the atmospheric environment, unconventional flight (by
Beverley Shenstone) and the man-machine hybrid (by Geoff Melvill Jones). Bev.
Shenstone's chapter covers insects, m()(jels, birds, man-powered aircraft, sailplanes
and sails. Tt was originally published in 1968 and is not quite abreast of the very
latest developments, but it talks cheerfully of glide angles of I in 6() and concludes
that, "there are many ways ahead and so far none of them is blocked".
Many other papers are also relevant, particularly those on structures, materials
and air traffic. Peter Heame contributes a paper on avionics, which shows what aWeinspiring thoughts go through the. minds of glider-pilots in their professional di.sguises.
and Val Cleaver's astronautical crystal-gazing treads very delicately along the edges
of science fiction, complete with illustrations from the film "2001"'. £5.25 is a significant
amount of money for one book, but even at that price this one is a "best buy". It
will be great fun in one's old age to see how right, or wrong, the prophets were.
F.G.T.

Soaring Valley. By R03ERT HANSMAN and UWE VAN HUSEN. Published by
D. H. Mark Publishing Co., Braintree, Massachusetts, USA, 1970.
Price $12.50.
HIS large boo" contains 170 superb photographs, mostly taken in the region of
T
the Enns Valley in Austria, a.nd a large proportion of them including sailplanes
in flight. There are a few pages of text here and there, in a style which suggests a
translation from German, and the introduction is in both languages. One caption
gets the sailplane type wrong, but the captions are short and the picture is the thing.
Though expensive, the book is well worth the money. American books can be
obtained through a bookseller. Van Husen, by the way. is a son of Peter van Husen
who obtained the 13th Silver C in the world in 19'33.
A.E.S.

THROW OUT THAT CUSHION
Dear Sir,
. .
The letter from C. B. Bolton in the last issue seems to mdlcate that the work
being done on cushions at Farnborough is restricted to what he. rather. charmin¥ly
describes as the user's "posterior topography". In ~hese dars of. Increasingly supme
pilot positions, however. more and more of the pilot's weight IS suppo~ed by the
back of the glider seat. While a parachute pack may deform slightly to SUI~ the .shape
of the human back, it still presents what is es~e;ltially a flat surface WhiCh, ID my
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view. is nut usually suflk!ently yieldjng for real comfort. Furthermore. some glider
seats leave a part of the pJlQt's back Just bel.ow the parachute W!supportedl.
I know of one or two ~uggested solutIons. such. as Brem:ung James' glass-fibre
carapace, o~ a long pad renmng from shQulders to thIghs (passmg between the pilot's
back and hiS parachute). Could Farnborough say whether the: "bead" cushion could
be thus extended?
Lond n., N.W.3.
MIKE GEE
Dear Sir,

NATIONALS AT DONCASlER
I was appalled and dismayed to read the outburst from R. Jones in the June/July
issue of S & G relating to the forthcoming Nationals at Doncaster. After
reading and 1'e-reading his letter time and again, I cannot understand why he feels so
strongly. Two factors seem to emerge; those mentioned in his so called "questionnaire"
that appear to give him coneern - the venue and the date.
Ralph Jones obviously did not consult the gliding calendar for this year. otherwise the date would have become clear. 1910 is an important and busy year for the
gliding fraternity, and in my opinion the B.G.A. have done a good job in spacing
the calendar so well.
A for the venue. could it be that he is under the impression that the weather is
significantly worse in the North? If this is the case, his attempt at market ·research is
even more sadly lacking than his questionnaire implied. Statistics indicate that thc
ratio of soaring days to flying days at Doncaster compares well with that recorded at
Lasham and other Southern clubs. F\Jrthennore, if he had asked his respondents how
many "no flying days" had bee:n recorded in the Nationals held at Lasham in the
last few years he would halie found the figure: uncomfortably high. Clearly the
we thcr cannot be the cause of his concern.
Could it be that Rall'h feels clubs in the South are 'oelter positioned geographically'? A glance at an Airways map would soon have removed his fear. A.part

ONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
The Powered Glider Specialists
Sailplane Sales & Exchanges

'STEEL TUBE WELDING

resent Stock Includes:
Bergfalke EON Baby Prefect Skylark 2 Skylark 3F T.21 b. Swallow
Trailers Built to OrCSer

GLASS FIBRE REPAIRS

New & Used Instruments

ALTIMETERS
HORIZONS
VARIO's

ASl's
INVERTERS
BAROGRAPHS

'Winter' Instrument Stockists
BAROGRAPHS 10 km
VARIOMETERS ± 10 kts
COMPASSES
A..S.I.'s 0-140 kts

'Detnum' Tronslstor Invertors
Small Size, 12v. Input, Fused
OTTFUR & TOST HOOKS
RECONDITIONED BY POST
Matched to all types of horizon
Large stocks of Ply, Fabric, Tyres, Dope, etc.

ORK ROAD, DONCASTER.

Phone 0302·65381
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from Blue One (whose base is FL 75) t<> the north of the site, DO'I1caster is in clear
air. The area surrounding Doncaster is, in the main, very "Iandable" with good sized
fields and friend1y North country farmers.
Maybe he is cOncerned about the soa-ring he may enjoy in the North. My own
experience indicates that tbermals are certainly larger and marginally stronger in the
South, although certainly no more plentiful. III addition to good therrnals, Doncaster
enjoys frequent wave, and is within reach of tbe delightful ridges avaiJable in the
Derbyshire Peak and the Yorkshire Dales. Although Doncaster is too far inland to
be cut off by sea breezes, it is not too far away for pilots to be able to use sea-breeze
fronts, should they wish. Four good sources of lift available in the vicinity of one site
can't be bad.
Whether OT not the "Up and Coming" club of Doncaster (gliders have been
flying here since the 1940's) can organise the Nationals will be judged after the event.
Some people, I know think the "Lasham Co-ope·rative Society" are the only people
WAO can organise an event like this, although our friends at Husbands Bosworth
and Ounstable have already scotched this rumour. I am certain, however, that the
effort put into the Nationals by everyone concerned at Doncaster cannot be entirely
abortive.
Certainly, Doncaster will sort out the men from the boys, and more than a few
pilots will have to re-learn bow to navigate. We know that our environment could
be more pleasant, although I hope Audrey, Ann and Jane bring their bikinis. Our
white gliders do stay white - most of the time.
Finally, may I take this opportunity of welcoming all the pilots and crews
entered for tbe Open Class, to Doncaster. Whilst we cannot cont.rol the weather, we
have gone to a lot of trouble .to ensure that all the other factors will ensure a happy
and pleasant stay - even for Ralph.
Doncas.ter, Y orks.
BRIAN DALBY
Chairman,
Doncaster and District G.c.
NOTE BY THE EolTORTwo other letters Oil this subject have been received, but space does /lot permit
reproduction in fuf/.
A. ST. PIERRE (RAF Leeming) writes: " . . . any hypothetical disadvantages of
weather conditions or airspace restrictions will apply to all competitors, so does it
matter that much? . . . I have had a September competition with excellent flying
conditions ... Dissidents usually claim the support of the silent majority, but those
who didn't reply are presumably satisfied ... Finally, I don't see how giving ;l club
the responsibility of holding this contest can be said to be supporting ,it, considering
the disruption of normal activities and the diversion of members' efforts could more
aptly be described as "lumbering" it."
GRAHAM SINGLETON (Sheffield) writes: "As regards peripheral benefits, the l<>eal
food is, in my experience, twice as. good and half the price of anything to be found
in London. Industrial smog is virtually unknown, while most of the best sceneI)' in
Britain is either north of Derby or west of Birmingham ... Our wave is part Qf the
Camphill wave system and there have been recent flights at DOncaster of more than
11,000 ft. ... Finally, we won't lynch Ralph Jones, for since the day be landed here
from Nympsfield he is an acquaintance, and Iherefore, not to be eaten."

HAVE YOU NOTISOIED?
Dear Sir,
Why is it that the agglomeration of the letters's', 'c' and 'h' seems to appear so
often in gliding circles?
Consider, in Germany, Scheibe, Schempp-Hirth, Schleicher, Schneider; in the
USA - Schweitzer; again in Germany, Braunschweig and Messerschmidt.
Should we write Schlingsby - or even perhaps Schlingschsby?
London, S.W.9.
G. HARWOOD
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LONDON SAIL,PLANES LTD.
Cs of A .• Major and MInor Repairs to aD typ. .

Schlelcher's paint f1nlsll a speciality
....strument Panels mode, to, orcler
BatogrC$h and A.S.I. Calibration
We also stock a large "an~ of spare parts for all xhle;eh., Sailplanes
CanoPY bubbles, Main-skids, Tail-skids, Shock absorbers, Release hooks, Metric size
bolts, Shear pins, Split pins, etc. Cable and fittings, Wheels, Tyres and Tubes, Fabric
Rhodius (German) DopesanCl Finishes, Repair Drawings lor lull range. A large stock 01
Siren ,Ply, Polish Pine and tested Spruce with certificates.
British SpQfe.: Standard A.,G.$. parts, nuts, bolts, washers, wino nuts, salety pins, drainage
eyeJets, bungie cord, fllbric, qopes (cellon and titaninel, r",lease hooks, tyres and tubes
lor most types.
All released .pare. and matlffia/.: Compr.ehensive stoc:k 01 instruments and ,accessories.
Plus a stock 01 miscellaneous tools, rrailer paris, J. W. Calculators, Air Maps, Cameras,
Fil'ms, Dry ,Satteries, 'etc., etc. Immediate e"change service for Tost release hooks.
Write, call or telephon.:

D. W. PATON. London SaiJplan•• Ltd.
Tring Road. Dun.table. Beds.
Telephone 63419

Ad~'ertiseme"u~ with rerrUltanc"e. sholilld bit .w-nt 1.0 Ch~(,..an Pr-en Lld., S Crowford Street, L_oltdD",
W1 (01- 935 2814). Rale 2/- {J word. Mirrimum 26/-. Box ""mb.,s 8/- exlra. Replies 10 Box
,.umbf!rs should be 5(111 to the same dJd,.es$
l

~R

SALE

T-21 e-Superb condition, C of A until
February 1971, £640. Contact Henry
Doktor, Yorkshire Gliding Club, Suuon,
Bank, Thirsk, Yorkshire. Tel. Sutton 237_
~8 metre Diamarlt for sale. £3,000 includ-

~g

trailer. Box No. SG 344.
FOR SALE TIGER MOTH DH-82ANo. of series PG 617. Aeroclub du Lan~~doc, Boite Posta1e 5, Balma (31),
~nce.

BLANIK. 4 years old. 30 hours flying
only. FUlly equippe4. Trailer to suit.
~rnmaculate condition and fit!i~gs. Owner
,,:nsferred overseas. Enqumes to 30
->U \Jth Acre, Hyde Park Crescent, London W.\.

~RY

Mk. 3C. Horillons. Excellent

£~~dltlOn, £25. Transistorised invertors.

I ·BL. S. Ash, 12 Kingston Drive, Whitey ay, Northumberland.

WEIHE in excellent condition, with
trailer and basic instruments. High performance at low cost £600 o.n.o. Te!.
Doncaster 54280.
SLINGSBYS are UK Stockists of the
famous Ball Variometer. Telephone
Kirkbymoorside 751.
DART 17R. Complete soaring instruments. Excellent wooden trailer, £1,700.
Sandford, 22 Meadway, Shrewton, Wiltshire. Tel. Shrewton 454.
SLINGSBYS have in stock the new
T.E.C. attachment to make your PZL
total energy unit adjustable. Telephone
Kirkbymoorside 751 now!
PREFECT with Instruments. 10 year
C of A 1980. Contact Bames. 14 Oxford
Square, R.A.F. Locking, Somerset.
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FOR SALE (Continued)

GENUINE reconditioned .1..1 g,oy ox R.A,F. Flying
Over.Us.

K-6E. 2t years old. C of A to March
1971. £1,800 with excenent trailer. Tony
Watson, 6 Park Road, Chandlers Ford.
(Tel. 4138), S05 2ZH.
MOTOR FALKE. 1967. Two seat powered Glider. Perfect condition, as new.
Hirth engine. Takes off by itself and
soars beautifully. Will re-start in the air.
Permit to April '71. £1,500. Details and
photos
Walker,
Weston-Super-Mare
26918 (Bus.) 23362 Evenings.

Smallttf sizes up to
5' 7" 50•. le,g..
sizcs up to 6' 3"

57•• 6d. p & p
6d.

~ •.

Ex R.A.F. IlKk
5001 Type 24
~n.t nylon

pa,.chules.
I_tedond
,-"od by
licenMd skydjve-.
£U_hp&p

DART-17R, quarter share in "92". Based
Dunstable. Write F/L Camp, R.A.F.
Akrotiri. B.F.P.O. 53.
1959 T.3IB. BGA No. 967. C of A to
end of November, 1970. Very' good condition. £190. Also Yellow Grunau. Excellent condition. C qf A to end of October 1970. £300 o.n.o. Details from Trent
Valley Gliding Club, Sturgale, Gainsborough. Lincolnshire. Tel. Brigg. 2003.

i share EAGLE 82 based Lasham, inc.

Instruments, 2 parachutes, trailer, barograph, oxygen. C of A 1970. £300. Tel.
Tonbridge 61157 after 7 p.m.
MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB have a
Swallow f.or sale. Contact: Mansell,
Brookfield. Mawdesley, Nr. Ormskirk or
at Long Mynd.
DIAMANT 18 meter. Glide ratio 45: 1
with trailer £2,850. The first 500 k. triangle in England. Rigging gear enables
myself and grandson to assemble. Dimock. 20 North Cross Street, Gosport,
Hampshire.
OLYMPIA 463. Full instrumentation.
Trailer. Excellent condition, Privately
owned. £1.200. Tel. Bath 26797.
SKYLARK 2B, excellent condition, C of
A March 1971, instruments, Barograph,
enclosed trailer, £800, Dump, 11 Newquay Road, Walsall. Tel. 32274 evenings.
SHACKLETON AVIATION LTD. are
Europe's la<rgest aircraft dealers. We
always have a large supply of singleand twin~ngined aircraft from £650 upwards. Gliders, Cars, Aircraft taken in
part~xchange. Hire purchase available.
All enquiries welcome. Head office: 175
Piccadilly, London, W.1. 01-493 2448.
Telex.: 26397S.
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15•. in U.K.
R..A~F.

,,_w,

8-day Aircr~ft clocks, bfe"d
2i" Jl21".
panel mownling compl.te wilh screws £4 19•. 6d.;
p & p 3•. 6d.

Ex R.A.f. SoIf.ly h.,-nellft, known .s "Z" harnesses,
11" Blue Nylon .djuu.ble ",ebbing wilh insr.nr quick
relNse, used but in IOQd condition. 14..1 fOl your
glid.. 0< car. £6 6....ch p & p 3J. 6d.

Totpoulin & Tent Manufactur,ing Co.
101/3 Iflltlo" Hill, London, S.W.2. 01·674 0121/3

• JOOl GtII..i. . _ _ill. i•• _HI "er,ou! •
Huge slOcks GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
CLOTHING Al'iD EQUIPMENT. ine. f1yina
suits from 2Ss.; Dying helmets. .norab. outdoor c1othinl:. campina. immense variety of
miscellaneous ex-Govtmment equipment. Ever
so wefuJ-you will be sure to find somelhing
you need-and at a bargain price too! Send
TODAY for our 3D-page CATALOGUE-Sd.
poSI free or please call at LAURENCE
CORNER. 62·64 Hampstead Rd., London,
N.W.I. 2 mins. Euslon. Warren SI. It will be
weU worth while! Postal cwlomers bu, with
confidence-prompt despatch. refund guaranlee. DePI SG.

DART-I7R. Full instruments including
oxygen, Sling,by trailer. £1,850. Linee,
Glebe Cottage,. Woodsford, Dorchester,
Dorset .Tel. Puddletown 381.
EX-MINISTRY GLIDER TRAILER,
aluminium construction. excellent condition. Dimensions: length 28 ft.. width
6 ft. 2 ins., height 6 ft. 6 ins. + I ft. 8
ins. x 8 ft. at tail'. Tyre size: 600 x 16.
Details from Agricultural Vehicles, :Boars
Hill, Oxford. Tel. 39600. Depot: Stanton
Han;ourt Road, Eynsham, Oxon. Tel.
Eynsham 559.

RV AU BABY 28. Very good con-

q.

n Privately owned.. Recover and
r 1966. Only 20 bours flying. No
Jo
ll1a gs Details 01-455 1305.45 Oakwood
pran .
W
Road, London, N..I J.
:v>QK! As new DIAMANT 18, all
ods water ballast, unrepeatable value
~ £2:500. Superior trailer and full panel
available. C. Donald, 15 Broadway,
Peterborough 68818 or Castor 253".

FINANCE

6111.0 •

EAGLE 3 "Odin" believed best in the
country C <;If A April. 1971, ~I,250 or
offer inclUSive of trailer. Wl1wn, 23
Dene Crescent, Holborn Dene Estate,
Ryton, Co. Durham.
SCHEJBE SF. 258 Falke. Available 39th
September 1970. Less than 200 engme
hours. Carefully majntained and operated by private syndicate. £3,600. Box
SG 345.
SECONDHAND
'Ranger'
mobiles,
working on 130,4 MHz, £32 each. G. E.
Storey & Co., P.O. Box 4, Sun bury on
Thames, Middlesex.
ONE of the best Olympia's in the country. White/Flame. Electric and P.Z..L.
Varios. Artificial Horizon. Turn and Slap.
Excellent Trailer, Barograph, Parachute
£7'25 or separately. Wanted Skylark 4
trailer. Freewarren Farm, Burbage, Marlborough. Te!. Great Bedwyn 273.
WANTED

SKYLARK 2 Centre Section, serviceable
Or easily repaired, plus any parts suitable
for rebUilding. Box No. S.G. 342.
AN. In good fiying order. De~ails
to Lt. J. McKenna, R.N., H.M.S.
Daedalus, Lee on Solent, Hants POI3
9 Ny. Tel. Lee 79143 during working
hours.
.

CAP

INSURANCE

-----------------WE are experts in alider and aircraft in-

surance. Let us quote you the lowest
W~s with the most reliable companies.
nte to Brian Gudgin, Marlow,
~ardner & Cooke, 254 Lincoln Road,
eterborough. Telephene 68543.

FINANCE for your glider purchases.
Advances made on yOUT present alider.
Peterborough &
Fenlands Finance
Limited, 15 Broadway, Peterborough.
Telephone 66191.
PUBLICAnONS

"SOARING"-official organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Pouglas Lamont. Address: Box 66071,
Los Angeles, California 90066, USA.
Subscription: $5.00 outside USA; apply
to your post office for a form.
AUSTRALIAN GLIDING - Monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Features a complete coverage
of the Australian scene. Sulr.scription
$4.20 Australian, £2.0.0 sterling or 54.75
U.S. and Canada, by International Money
Order. Also advise name and address
direct. Australian Gliding, Box 16S0M,
G.P.O., Adelaide, South Australia 5001.Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICTORIAL each month for the world
air view in pictures and features. Reports
and photos of aircraft and sailJ>lanes,
military aviation news, spotters' notebook, e.tc. Price 3s. from your newsagent.
For free specimen copy send 6<1. in
stamps to Dept. S.G., Seymour Press Ltd.,
334 Brixton Road, London, S.W.9.
SLOPE SOARING with a radio control
model sailplane is a f.,scinating .pastime
and a typical phase of aeromodelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling
subjects in Auomodeller and Radio Control Mode/$ and Electronics, the world's
leading magazines, published monthly,
price 2/6 each. Model & Allied Publications Ltd., 13-35 Bridge Street, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.
NEW ZEALAND: -Glidina Kiwi"
Official Gliding Magazine of the N.Z.
Gliding Association. Printed October and
alternate months. Write N.Z. Gliding
Kiwi, P.O. Box 487, Tauranga, New
Zealand. £I·4-() sterling for year's sub~cription (in.dusive ,of postage).

--:-:::----~------~:-::~-:---:---._-------:-::=-;;;=
ID. It. Will•. of C'OfJ.U. I>e unde.atoo.d that the 8,l!ish GII'!ln•• Association cannot e1C<epr ,esPDnlfblUty
e <lalms made by ad."Jiu'S In "SoIlplane and Glid'"6 .
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CLUB NEWS

"'rHE long, cold, hard Winter and Sl?ring hav~ gi~en way to a brilliant Summer and
~ reports of soaring and badges galOed commg In from all over the country are a
. .
true indication of this.
We are very sorry to read of the end of tile Handley Page Ghdmg Clu.b aftc:r
more than 20 years, and wish R. R. Obee and the other members all the best In theIr
h
b
new clubs.
,
.
h Id
Copy and pl1otographs for the October-November Issue s ou reac me y
17th August, and news for the December-January issue by 19th October;. typed,
double spaced on foolscap, please. Send the news to me at 11 Great SpJlmans,
Dulwich, London S.E.22; TeL 01-693 3033.
YVONNE BONHAM (Mrs.)
C.lub News Editor
available.
We
deem
ourselves
very lucky
CORNISH
indeed,
"'VTELCOME to the Cornish Gliding
At our monthly Committee Meetings
VV and Flying Club". This phrase is we are all kept in order by our Chairrepeated week by week, as many peopl.e man. Sqdn. Ldr. J. Alcock, who is
are introduced to, or return from prevI- stationed, at St. Mawgan. This is the first
ous years to, a gliding Course held here time in the club's history, that a proat Perranportb.
fessional flyer has been in the chair.
Our fleet now consists of a Blanik;
Already this year gliders ~a,:e fll?wn
K13, two Swallows and an Olympia 463. in from Lasham and other ghdmg sItes.
We await delivery of another K13 and
Phi! ·Gardner in a Phoebus 17 was our
later this year a K6. George Collins, Who first visitor from Lasham followed on
for many years has been the CFI and is Sunday, 14th June, by Godfrey Harwood
lrnown throughout the flying world, nOw in a Skylark 3b number 65.
sports his own S~K. On. 7th. J.une, he
In congratulating all these visitors may
spent many hours 10 the air ghdlOg over we say a special word to Godfrey (an
the county before returning to Perran- old friend of the club) whose baroporth. After being CFI for so long, graph trace looked as though he had
George has handed over tbe office (and come by London underground. All Cornall the many chores that go with this ish members were delighted to receive
duty) to Emie Hayman, to enable bim Godfrey who wa,s entertained to dinnt;r
to spend more time in the air. We are in the true CorDlsh manner before arrilucky to be able to call on his many val of his crew. Also present was another
years ef experience, and wish him every visitor to the Club---John Homewood.
success with his SHK.
G.T.C.
A Skylark: 4 and a Skylark 3 have recently been pl;lrchased by. club memb.ers,
and it really IS a grand sIght to see el~ht
COTSWOLD
gliders soaring the ridge, or thermalhng
NCE again the firs't week in June
away. We also have the use of two
private tugs, plus our own work-master.
saw the annual Task: Week between
Aero-tows therefore., are nearly always Worcester and Cotswold Clubs. This year

O
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were joined by a Ka6cR from the
~rfolk Club and a. Skylark IV fr~m
indon, both of wh.1ch were competl~g
~:;. the individual pnze. At leas! 16 alrft took part each day, and; wI.th three
era 'In operation the orgaDlsatJon was
tugs
.. R
'
Is" _
mparable to a " mml
eglona
eCThe weather surp~ssed itse~ and each
da
as flyable-wlth varymg de~rees
/soarability. Some days looked mfin~elY better than they in fact wcre- the
Nationals at Dunstable wou~d see.m to
have fared somewhat bette! If. radIo r~:
ports of " ... 5,600 ft., cllmbmg ...
were to be believed, while we were
scratChing at a mere 2,000 ft!
Tasks were asain set to enable Bronze
C pilots to achIeve their Silver distance,
and with some success. Only the Gold
300 km triangle. was set~ and as. the
weather didn't qUite permIt complelJon,
tbe task setters decided to set shor!er
tasks which could be completed wIth
some degree of certainty to add more
spice to the contest.
Unfortunately, the Editorial deadline
d.oes not permit a detailed analysis of
miles and hours flown, nor a breakdown
of the daily tasks and results. There ~ere
some memorable radIO conversatIons
. . . "Please report your position." ... '
am in sink." "What are you domg
there?" "Trying to get the . . . out. of
it." Retrieve crew to intrepid (lost) pIlot.
"I still cannot see you. Please identify
your field." "There is a bus going past.
Do you see it?" (In a three knot thermal. no doubt.) And so on, with rigging,
de-rigging and more rigging, seeming~y
endless retrieves and similar evenings ID
the bar!
The last day saw Cotswold the winners
-D relc Hills from Norfollc won the
indi idual prize with Dave Millett, CFI
Worcester, sec~nd and Roger Bunker,
CFI Cotswold, third, All too soon it
en~ed-a week of thoroughly enjoyable
ftYmg during which we all learnt an
enormous amount, and had a great deal
of fun.
The organisation at Worcester wa$ excellent, and we are most grat'Cful for
eir hospitality-thank you, Worcester.
e .hope to be joined "en masse" by
~orfollc and Swindon next year, and to
We look forward. Meanwhile, watch
th~tIS space,
folks I

tt

COVENTRY
just emerged from an exH AVING
tremely successful Traction Engine

Rally, we are now known locally as the
Coventry Steam Vintage Gliding Society. 13,000 people actually found their
way to the Airfield and we put on a few
aerobatic shows for them. plus a display
of smoky thermalling over the steam
engines. We almost converted one engine
and we may have been ·the first proud
owner of a 1910 Steam Winch or maybe
given a few high speed auto-tows for
the price of a bag oi coal ... Our thanks
to the many helpers and especially to
our stalwart organiser Sid Gilmore. We
had another one of our rowdy parties
for the Rally and so "christened" our
newly completed Clubhouse extension
with plenty of beer and food, not to
mention the dancing on the 'anti-hobnail boot' floor. Thanks to the girls for
the food etc . . . Jackie, Barbara and
Val did a grand job again.
The soaring season started at HB with
a mass invasion from Bicester, so retaining the valued "pot". We have drawn up
a monthly Cross Country target but on

COME
AND

SEE ...
a new BGA tie. _ .. books ..••
badges .... accessories.
We are open from 09.30 - 17.30
(including lunch time 1) Monday-

Friday.
Or write for a "What to Buy"
leaflet to:-

BOA,
Artillery Mansions,
75 Victoria Street,
London, S.W.'.

G.H.
:125

Reciprocal interest was displayed by glider pilots and
steam engine enthusiasts at
t/re Coventry Traction Engine Rally

present performances it would appear
that our Flying Committee have overestimated the Spring thermals as we are
welI below the mark. However, Bill Fay
went to Dunstable and return. and Ken
Haynes tried out the SHK to Bicester
and back. Derek Abbey, our hardworking course secretary. too'k time off
to do his Silver distance to Pebworth
near Stratford. At the time of going to
press J De Horwood has made his first
cross·country flight in the Ka-13 to
E<Igehill and just missed completing his
Silver C. Many congratulations to the
dozen new solo pilots. and welcome back
to Laurie Watts, who has brought his
Bodan to its new home at HB.
There appears to be mass emigration
for the holidays to the European Gliding sites ... Lou Frank and family have
gone to Switzerland and another bunch
are invadillg Austria in July so "Achtung Osterreich".
The next "Booze-up" planned will be
on 26th September when we are having
a fancy dress party . . . all will be welcome, come in your flying suits.
V.M.

DERBY & LANCS
HE last. few weeks have been weeks
T
of achievement. We, have had more
solo's, 'C'. ,Bronze and SIlver certificates.
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Brian Jackson now has 1,000 hours
gliding. Eric Wilks did 15 hours in one
week on one of our courses gaining his
5 hours and Silver height in one flight.
The Daily Express recently hired an
Apache to take some air-to-air photographs of the K-13 for a holiday feature
they are doing. It was most interesting
to see a powered aircraft and a glider
flying together along our south ridge.
00 the 6th and 7th of June we held,
once again. a contest with OUt friends
from the Midland club. The contest was
held at Camphill and Ken Blake won the
Saturday (or us, but Midland were ahead
on team points. On the Sunday, however,
Alan Beclc.ett clin<:hed it for us by being
the only ,competitor to get away to Rufforth. So we won the two day event. but
Midland mus~ also have been very happy
with two Diamond heights on the
Saturday.
We have had a good mixture of wave.
ridge and thermal soaring and have also
been able to do east wind soaring with
trips across to Mam Tor-an east facing
bowl about six miles away, although
one or two pilots landed out on the way
back. Getting back is the tricky bit.
A big damper at the moment on the
flying 'side is the extension to Amber
One which is now over the top of
us. Although Eric Boyle our CFl mana-

cd to get it raised tl;' FL 6S it d~s
~ t rfere with wave flymg over the site.

We

have had visitors from other glid.
clubs lately including Doncaster,
~~stol and Kellt. They come from far
nd wide to try theIr hand on our
~idges and are always welcome.

ID

P.H.

DEVON & SOMERSET
OURSES are now fully under way
exfor
Youth Clubs: These activities have bee!1
greatly facilitated by our recent aqUlsition of a Bergfalke Ill, comments about
which have varied from the SUblime to
the ridiculous (like the member who
complained that it wasn't his falke),
.
Our new clubhouse was perhaps SOCIally utilised for the first real function
when we had the honour of entertaining
members of the American Air Force and
friends from Yeovilton after tbeir annual commemoration Service at Dunkeswell on May 31st.
The weather has been pretty good this
year and we can record three Silver legs,
Des Kingsland and myself for distanQe,
Nick Allery for duratIOn and a Bronze
C completed by B. Salter. This was one
of Nick's first flights in the Olympia 2B
and he did well to last 5 hours in conditions which were not easy.
The blue ribbon for this period how·
ever, must surel¥ go to Terry Brown and
Bill Nill for their marathon effort on the
steelwork of the new hangar. The result
of seeing those trusses SUddenly erected
and the roof appear is most encouraging
to say the least.
V!~ .are happy to report that the b~r
factlltles in the new clubhouse are m
full swing. What can be more pleasant
~:~r a day's activity on the flying field
t_1) a cool pint amongst congenial comPanlons?
A.E.R.H,

C at North Hill including 'air
perience' evening meetings chiefly

HANDLEY PAGE

By
the time this report is in print the
h H!indley Page Gliding Club will

aYe JOined its parent Compaoy as a
~.I~C~ of history. Regretfully it was de~ e 'bon May 10th that it was no longer
SSI le to keep the Club in existence.

With its membership diminished by last
year's Company !roubles it was nevertheless at one time thought that we could
continue as a viable entity at another
site. In the event, so many of the current members were leaving the area that
it would have become a different club
anyway. Flying has, by the good office of
the Receiver, continued at R,adlett during
the Spring aod early Summer, but no
continuity could be guaranteed.
It was in 1947 that the Club was
formed under the patronage and encouragement of Sir Frederick Handley
Page, who presented us wi,th two Daglings, and an ex-R.A.F. Wild winch
wbich we converted for launching. Our
fleet was increased shortly after by the
acquisition of a Cadet, later to become
a Tutor by the substitution of appropriale wings. It was some years before the
D.-I.-Y. training was replaced by instruction in a T31 and the winch gave way
to auto-launch-a great improvement
which with Radlett's long runways gave
us regular 1,500 ft. launches.
Through the years we have awned a
Scud 3 and Rhonbussard, but it was in
the last five or six years with the Eagle
ab-initio, Swallow and Skylark 3 to
forlow, and a Pirat as the ultimate en·
couraiement, that we really felt we had
grown up. Now at 23, we are no more.
It is a litt.Jc ironic that H.P.'s traditional "rival" at Manchester is now receiving Radlett's "Victors". Some of us
are following them there, and the Avro
Gliding Club is welcoming us. We thank
them and the other clubs who will open
their doors to our ex-members. The
writer, as one of the ()riginal founders
and the last Chairman of the H.P.G.C..
would like to thank everybody who has
England's only Aviation, Bookshop
the books.

IMps. ,.1."5, photos you want Oil Aviation
.r. h•• - we stock nothin, els.1

w.

BUY or EXCHANGE

'HQW A.ailabl. c.lalogue.

Our NEW r••ised 32 page

s_ tor IN.

COI>~

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
lIBCith Street, London, E.Co1
TeI.phon. 01·253 9~12
Open '.30 a.m. 10 5.30 p.m. daily
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LIGHTWEIGHT

GLIDER

PARACHUTE

Type 719

Slim and trim, GO's latest
assembly for glider-men..,....
chosen for the World Gliding
Championships, Texas-has a
24 ft. canopy and a nylon
3-point hook and 0 harness.
The pack too is nylon, and
provided with auxiliary chute
and comfort body pad.
Type 719 is ideal also for
light aircraft.

FROM

£72.10

EX WORKS -

STANDARD VERSION

(For gliders designed for shoulder-pack chutes, a special
version of Type 719 is soon to be available.)

t

Get in touch with

EVEN SUMMERI

RFD-GQ LIMITED

Ask also for details of 8 lighter version of this new parachute, with even less bulk. employing a 17 ft. 'shaped'
canopy-yet providing a much reduced rate of descent.

Portugal Road, Woking, Surrey
Tel: Waking 61321 Telex 85205
MEMBER OF RFD GROUP

s
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· en associated with the running of the
O;=ub and the Coml)any staff who put up
~'th us for so man.y lears, for their help
· I making the life 0
the H.P.G.C. such
JP
a happy one.
K.R.O.

KENT

LONG with everybody else in the
ou. thermal-seeking
gai~y abandoned the~r
winter balaclavas 10 favour of thell
'lucky' soaring sun-hats~and not in vain.
The season started WIth a bang over
Easter with good South-Westerlies on
our ridge, interspersed with some fine
thermal days.
A section of the club emigrated to
Portrnoak with the club Skylark IV and
a Ka6cR in March, bringing back wondrous tales of Gold and Silver heights
etc. Bob Graves and John HalVey both
returned with Gold hei~ts, Njgel Read
and Don Wright with SIlver heights and
Jim Wraight and John Harvey with Silver durations. Not that it all happens
North of tbe Border.
The SHK of the Howard, Herne and
Ross syndicate returned from its wintering at Portmoak-good timing, as April
brought a number of South-Westerlies
on our ridge and a fair number of good
thermic days. This led to a spate of out
and return races to Rochcster and an
increasing number of cross-country or
'attempted' cross-country flights. Already
a large number of new members have
gone solo this year and one of our more
elderly pilots, Charles Bettles, has gained
his 'C' and, flying a Swallow, shown the
Pundits 'how to do it'. Six Bronze 'C's'
have been completed this season and
With. the wonderful thermal days preceedrng and on Bank Holiday Monday,
five Silver 'C's' have been completed.
· Notable was the flight of John HalVey
~lla Skylark IV from Challock to Red-Virtually up-wind to Redhill~Ilere he landed to gain his distance,
en took off and flew back home to
Challock!
!laOur Hon. Treasurer, Roger Neame,
b s been lured from his book..-keeping
r Y hiS newly formed syndicate acquisiIon of a Ka2.
5eIThe . club's A.G.M. was efficiency itf WIth Ron Cousins being elected as

A gliding circle,
members have

the new Club Chairman. This position
just left him time to rush off to Dunstable to take part in the 'Nationals'
Appreciation was expresSC(\ on all side~
for the great contribution to the progress of tbe club made by the retiring
Chairman, Hugh Gardiner.
The holiday course season is now in
full swing, arid at the beginning of May
the Caravan Club had a rally at Chall<lCk
-the best-behaved set of caravanners,
children and dogs that we have ever
seen. Several of them had the opportunity to sample the pleasures of glidingand have been back for more.
LJ.M.

LAKES
HE Lakes, whilst doing nothing specT
tacular, has had a fairly eventful
time over the past few weeks.
First we report a chaI),ge of CFI.
David MiIlett, after some four years in
office, has taken up a similar post at
Worcester. and Ron Hawkes is to carry
on here. We wish David every suecess
at his new club, and express our sincere
thaqks for his work on our behalf.
Further, we welcome Roger Bull to our
instructor list. .
Progress: four members have won
solo status recently, one of whom, a sixteen year old who was introduced to us
through our Venture and Air Scout connections, knocked up his 'C' and a
Bronze 'C' leg over our gritty little slag
bank some three weeks later. The same
bank provided another Bronze 'C' in the
period.
Flying weather: only fair. One or two
Sundays have produced wave conditions
up to 9,000 ft. on one of which our T.53
soared to 6,000 ft. carrying the BGA
Development Officer, visiting to give us
the benefit of her excellent guidance and
sound advice, and happily coinciding
with soaring conditions.
Aircraft: we have taken delivery of a
Skylark from Slingsby Sailplanes, unfortunately not an addition but a replaoement, bringing the club fleet back to
stren,gth.
Many 'foreign' transmissions were
picked up on our radios recently, from
other northern flyers, of the "at 11,000
ft. in strong wave, simply can't gel
down" variety,. Now whilst it is quite
amusing to hear that someone is strugg329

ling if you are at 7,000 ft. with 5 kno~s
up it is quite another matter when valiantly trying 10 maintain 500 ft. over .3
gritty little S~g bank, w.hich the authonties are busIly removmg anywar. S~
please, gentlemen, if you are havIl~~ It
good, kindly whisper your poSItion
reports!
R.R.H.

LONDON
HE National Sports Class ChampionT
ships has been the major event of
recent weeks, and we were fortunate,
yet again, to get eight contest da.ys !illd
some excellent soaring. The orgamsatj':Jn,
once more led by Roger Barrett, carned
out their onerous job in fine style, and
from the competitors' poin~ of view it
was just a matter of completmg the tasks
that Gcoffrey Stephenson and T,?m
Bradbury cooked up for us. No maJ~r
prangs occurred, and everyone kept their
mounts flying right to the end. Let's
hope the Open Class are favoured as we
were.
.
The Nationals undoubtedly pmched
the best of the weather of the year, as
nobody exceeded 200 km. distances at
weekends up to the end of May. Frank;
Pozerskis, once more, has put up a ~ne
performance in his Cirrus by comp!etlOg
a 100 km. triangle in I hour 4 minutes,
almost a U.K. record. On a more modest
side Sue Chesters got her Silver C distanc~ in a Ka6E, while a number. of
other pilots have done five hour or dIstance legs in the Ka8's.
.
Whit weekend was very good, practically every glid,er available being airborne at some time or another. On the
Monday over 20 gliders were seen at one
and the same time within a few miles of

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS and REPAIRS

::"r~;:

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby

lel: Husbands Bosworth :3 7 5
:l:lO

the site. The Ginn Kestrel has been
clocking up, the hours, still in its original
red dope finish, but now shows patches
of micro-ballooning! We may yet see
it finished! The Nimbus is in anadvanced stage of readiness, so we'll soon have
two huge two seater·s patrolling the
hill!
Further afield, congratulations to Ray
S:afford Alien, who got his Gold height
at Deeside by reaching 13,000 ft. 10 the
flight before this he took Uyn Brown .to
over 10,000 ft.
Our Annual General meeting in April
was unusually well attended, largely because the committee were J?foposing to
tax the members more heavily in the
coming season. Costs, as everywhere else,
have been rising, and we had reached
the ridiculous situation where the annual
subs. were only just paying for the running of the Club buildings. Hopefully
this year will see a recovery, particularly
with a completely modernised fleet of
Club gliders. The hard working General
Committee remains unchanged, still
headed by that tower of strength, Tom
Zealley.
I hope to be able to report even better
flying in the next ~ssue, b.ut in. the meantime I'll be samphng Cabforma thermals
in myoid faithful Dart 17, as if Dunstable eight knot thermals weren't good
enough!
M.P.G.

MIDLAND
E are new !!etting down to some
W
good soarlDg, both from the
club's point of view and from the private
owners'. We have had a spate of westerly winds. when our bungee has been
used for five out of the past eight weekends, and wave has been contacted on
each of these occasions.
On May 2nd Mike Horan in his Skylark 4 reached 22,,700 ft. as.! over What
we call his "hunting ground", Lake
Vyrnwy, 30 miles WNW of the Mynd.
He reached this height after pressing
forward from the club through six waves
until he reached the lake. and height lost
between waves was about 900 to 1,200
ft. Another pilot to contact this wave
was Ken Rylands who gained 16,800 ft.,
and we hope that this is sufficient for his
Diamond height. On the same day, John
Tolley, John Crebbin and Jancis Scar-

bOrOugh gained their Silver heights and
J cis also dJd her 5 hours.
aCross-country flying is now in full
sWing and the club Olympias have aId ' completed more miles than last
r : /Kcn Payne has at last got his Silver
~stance when he flew to Woh:erhampton The next day the same flight was
do;e by Ron Pear~e in the same glider
to gain his SJlver dIStance. John Brenner
has completed several out-and-returns
and one 182 km. triangle, and both Louis
Rotter and Mike .Horan have also cornleted 100 km. tnangles.
p Diana Bull went solo on 24th May. to
the pleasure of her instructing father,
and Les Power has also completed his
A & B certificates.
If this weather holds for the whole of
the summer we will have some good
soaring, and a number of pilots will go
cross-country for the first time.
One of our insu:uctors, Paul Stevenson, and Gill Fr-ench, also a club member, were married on June 5th and we
wish them well for their future together.

P.M.

NE CASTLE & TEESSIDE
T long last the weather at Carhon
A
has improved sufficiently to enable
us to partake in the right sort of gliding.
By the time this will have been published
two of our members' courses will be
history. At the time of writing only one
has been completed, but if it is anything
to go by, winter definitely has gone.
From a week of flying during which over
300 la~nches were c~mpleted all types
of soanng Were expenenced.
During the same week our CFI. Norman Revel!, successfully ran an instructorhe.course and Geoff. Walker soared to
~. filght of 7,500 ft. in wave, completed
IS
ve houn and returned to take his
~ronze C test, Cross,countries were at~rnpted only to be thwarted by a sea&thze front penetrating too far inland.
le Rod Evans and Neil Purdy com~I ted their A&B certificates, Neil his C
fI s!'. Everybody taking,part in the week's
Fr~fl thoroughly enjoyed themselves',
Ra ll: y on the last day, people from
Us dID Durham came to' hear all about
week?d t~ round off a very successful
s flYing.

Back to earth, as we have not reported
this year through one reason or another
things have not been allowed to rest. Tb~
bent Olympia bas been replaced by another for general use, and orders have
been placed for further high performance solo machines. Most of the ravages
of the gale before Christmas have been
repaired. but the hangar roof still remains. We are also performing our
usual summer tasks, clearing the runways and grass sowing,
Next year will be the club's Ruby
anniversary, 40 years on. We are as part
of the ground work attempting to arrange some suitable function to mark
the occasion. Such as sending the CFT
solo in a Dagling. We are looking forward to the club's next 40 years.
N.MJ.

NORTHUMBRIA
E decided to hold a task weekend
W
over the Spring Bank Holiday and
sent out invitations to several neighbouring clubs. Unfortunately no replies were
received. Unfortunate that is for them,
as on the Sunday the only glider launched by winch that didn't contact wave
and go to greater than Gold C height
was the TIlb. TIlb pilots consistently
broke off climbs at 8,000 ft, and returned
t<l earth to' ask When the dub would have
a canopied two-seater. Highest on the
day was Ray Robson wh<l climbed to
14,500 ft. in a Skylark 2. John Greenwell in a Dart 15R flew a 250 km. eat's
cradle, to see how far the system extended and on return reported a patch of
10 knots lift at 10,000 ft.
The biggest surprise was provided by
Tommy Henley who, in his own inimitable way, half solved th,e problem of
how to get a caravan and glider to Sutton Bank for a weeJc's gliding holiday.
Tommy had insisted for more than a
month that the solution was to fly the
glider to Sutton, and sure enough on his
day off he went complete with straw
soaring hat. DelivC1'y charges are reasonable, I'm told, and depend on how quickly you can get a crew into the bar to
retrieve the pilot. Three weeks prior to
this, Dick Corker in similar wave C<lnditions climbed to Gold C height in the
Skylark, and also stayed up for his five
hours Silver duration.
J.R.G.
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OUSE (York)
T the time of writing we are preparing for OUT big open day and
flying display at RAF Rufforth 3;t the
end of June-but more about that m the
next issue.
As we have had sunshine for weeks
on end, and temperatures in the 80's,
our w~ek-end gliding and soaring goes
on from dawn tin dusk, and we have,
too, done a lot of evening flying. qh! the
lx:auty of it! To have the last flight of
the day against an after-sunset rosy
glow and a golden sickle moon, w.ith
the street lights of York shlmmermg
across the river Ouse like a glimpse of
fairyland!
.
But over two-thirds of our country-wide
membership now ·consists of solo pilots,
who are not interested in fairies, but
talk continuously and authoritatively
about heights and dis~ances an? durations, who have eJCtenslve expenence of
thennals and wave. who know the best
landing fields along the East coast, and
have their sights set much higher than
even a sickle moon!
Since Gordon Magson and Cyril
Hockley started the soaring season with
5.000 ft. climbs as early as March 7th,
various members, male and female, have
logged up an impressive list of flights.
John Cameron, Peter Edwards, Les Hey,
Anhur Sams, Norman Richardson,
Barry Crocker and Jim Purves-to mention but a few-have been in the forefront. Janet Home, glamQurous 24-yearold wife of Bill Home, has gone solo
in a T.53-she is a "born pilot" and has
made rcmarkable progress in a year.
Club officials were re-elected at the
annual mecting, and Les PowelI and
Peter Ramsden were welcomed to the
committee. We are a "swinging" club, a
progressive club-and we still have lots
of fun!
A.H.S.

A

asters of losing our T 21 "Daisy May"
and "Eon Baby" in accidents in one
weekend-fortunately no-one was hurt
only their pride-we now have our replacement two-seater which is a brand
new Bocian E. We are all very grateful
for the assistance given to us by the
Perlcins Sports Club committee.
The Bocian arrived by ship from
Poland in perfect condition on the 7th
May. On the 8th CFI Roy Taylor and
Club mem~rs, Terry Sismore and John
Bowles, collected it from London Docks
and delivered it direct to Derelt Wilcox's
spec;:ially prepared empty workshop at
Northampton fo~ C of A.
.
Since the arnval of the Boclan we
have been flying eve~y weekend when t.he
weather has been kmd to us and midweek evenings too numerous to mention.
Fred Pell has completed his Bronze C
except for the written paper. Get swo~
ting Fred. John Bowl<:s has passed hIS
assistant instructor rating down at the
Dorset Club. Well done John and welcome to the over-worked instructor rota.
We wish everyone an cnjoyable soaring season and if anyone is in our ~rea,
whethcr supported by wheels Or wings.
they will be welcome to ~p in or drop
in and see us at our location Postlands
Airfield near Crowland.
J.C.B.

PERKINS
T is some time since a news item was
Iduring
included from the Perkins Club, but
our absence we have not been
idle.
A film show was held at the new
Perk ins Sports Club on the 30th Ap~l
which was very successful. After the dls332

Alan Slmpson, Chairman and the oldest
Ol/se Club solo pI/at, ell/ting a eake all
his 62nd birthday

SOUTH WALES
VERYONE has had such good fiying
it's a job to know where to start.
new site at Usk ~ms to have
O~thing. Already two solos, Graham
e 11 and Andrew pavid in th~ TIl,
Ft'ch has been to Its record height of
w
ft. two up. Our CFl, I?anny R4?bhad a trip to 6,400 ft. 1!1 the Klt~.
Dennis Bryan-Jones our glIder repair
Chairman to 6,200 ft. and a Silver crosscountry to Bickmarsh in the Ka 6E. The
Skylark to 7,000 ft. with Eric Fitzgc:rald
in wave and th.ere were loads of flights
above Silver height.
I managed 11,000 ft. over Abergavenny with cross-country to Aston Down
to collect the glass boot of the Cotswold
Glidjng Club. They had. collected the
champagne by fiying the 3F 300 the previous week.
Whitsun was glorio\ls-Il,OOO ft. on
Sunday in wave; 10,000 ft. (over Chepstow) on Monday and 9,000 ft. wave
Ka 6E (your Scribe) on Tuesday! There
appears ·to be a "resident" wave to much
greater heights. I wonder who the first
Gold or even Diamond height will be?
Our position, for visitors' benfit, is two
miles East of Usk adjoining the roundabout at the end of the motorway.
I.H.S.

E

;rts800

The Phoebus is proving very popular,
and although some large people are finding it difficult to fit in we have a shoulder
pack parai:bute under construction which
will make it easier for long bodies to
fiy the glider. Due to the sudden influx
of members to S & H GC caused by the
efficient motor glider training system we
have had a bit oJ a rethink. Skylark 3F
No. 160 has not been sold and our fleet
remains at 4 K-8s, I K-6E, 1 Skylark
3F, 2 Skylark 4s, 1 Dart 17R and a
Phoebus C.
The Spring weekend comps. were a
bit of a disappointment as the cross·
country conditions didn't really happen.
We had the Dart and K-6E doing battle
in the Dunstable Nationals with Stewart
Morison and Harry Howitt at the helms.
Much Silver C flying has been attempted
recently and occasionally 500 km. or
1,000 km. have actually been exceeded,
but the K-8 trailer seems frequently to
disappear through the gate, then return
an hour later-total kilometerage- I5!
After much persuasion Phil Gardner
took his Phoebus to PerranpoJth for his
Diamond Goal on Friday, 5th Iunethe first Gold C leg achieved from
Lasham this. year. Total cross'-country
d·istance so far is 11,000 km. of which
6,500 had been done in club gliders by
early June.

C.L

SURREY & HANTS

THEbroughtbeautiful
many

Whitsun
weather
pilots to Lasham as
well as a large contingent of general
PUblic in the car park alongside the airfield. Many witnessed the very sad end
to Daisy, our much venerated T-21. The
two-seater collided with a club K-8 and
~s the wing was too damaged for the
~nstructor to keep control it spiralled
~n!o .the ground killing him and badly
II1JUn ng the pupil, a Boy Scout. The K-8
flOwn back to the airfield and landed
inl. out further mishap and with no
JUry to the pilot.
ouTlij weather has provided many glorier s ocal soaring days but hopeless
~s'country conditions. Triangles have
wh n declared to here, there and everySO %but it seems to go odd after about
Ann . However, Hugh Hilditch and
Burns have each managed to do
a
km. closed circuit flight ~omehow!

:;h
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THAMES VALLEY
ILL Breakspear our retiring ChairB
man is now President of the club.
The club committee is now Ian Hobday,
Chairman; Tim Chapman, Treasurer;
Ken Harris, Secretary. Backed up by
Eric Baker, Brian Latimer, John Strugnell and John WQod. We thank Brian
for his exceptional efforts as past Treasurer and welcome John Strugnell to the
committee. Steve Hope has again accepted the responsibility for all club flying
matters and sits with the committee.
The new organisation at Wycombe
Air Park means that the Airways Aero
Association is now reSpOnsible for all
launching and training facilities together
with administration. We welcome Norman Smith, Gliding CFl, and another
instructor, John Astley, who recently
passed a course run by Bill Scull with
the Scheibe Falke.
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The school is running weekly courses
and these seem to be going very well.
Thames Valley members now have a
pooled fleet consisting of three Ka7s one
Ka 13 three Skylark 3s and one Skylark
4, but there is still a shortage of solo
aircraft on a bumper day. We have had
the Lasham 1'21 for a few weeks and of
course it has landed out. piloted no
doubt by a pilot more used to Ka7 penetration.
One of our members while on holiday
in Cyprus was made very welcome by
the Crusaders club and we would like to
reciprocate the welcome anytime they
are in the area; we are very close to
London Heathrow.

gain a Gold distance following a launch
from our site and the first to obtain the
Diamond gold.
In addition to the normal holiday
courses, which started in May with Tom
Harding from Dunstable as resident instructor, we are also running a one
week "Introduction to Gliding" course
for the D.E.S. Four of our - members
have been accepted for the Instructor's
Course to be held at the club in July
when the National Coach, Bill Scull, will
bring along the Scheibe Falke motor
glider.

R.E.

I.w.

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)

WEST WALES
LL through last winter and into the
A
spring we concentrated on training
the ab-jnitios with the result that by now
almost all our SO members are solo
p~lots. We also held a successful annual
Dinner and Dance, and at the AGM we
appointed as chairman our hardworking
course secretary and organiser over the
last two seasons, Clayton Thomas.
At the moment there is a tremendous
interest in cross-country flying, especially since 21 year-old Roger Davis has
managed to make it all appear so easy.
Earlier in the season he completed his
Silver C with a flight of 70 miles to
Builth Wells and on 25th May he achieved his Gold distance-at the first attempt-when he landed at Littlehampton
in Sussex. It so happens that be had
also declared this as his g:oal! Roger
now becomes the first club member to

HAT a Spring and Summer we're
W
having this year. Our "New
Look" club is baving a terrific time, but
first we must congratulate Barry Goldsborough whom we have just heard has
come third in the Nationals in his Dart
17R. Congratulations also to Fred
Knipe in his K6e-he got 12th place and
also achieved Gold C distance.
Fred had been getting some good
heights at the club in May-18,OOO ft..
5,000 ft. and 9,000 ft. Ralph Stoddart in
the Dart IS. got 8,000 ft., 8,700 ft. and
13.000 ft. Les Nicholson gained 4,500 ft.,
5,000 ft. and 5,100 ft. in his Foka 3,
and, earlier in the year, Les with fiancee
Gwyneth in the K13, got up to 15,000 ft.
Still more heights with Nick Gaunt gaining 7,000 ft. and lan Dunkley 6,000 ft..
both on the East wind wave. We have
further to repOI:t that Bob Fort has
done his 5 hours, and among several long
cross-countries is David LiI burn's 290
km.

WEST WALES
Wilhybush Airfield, Ha"erfordwe.t.
Pembrok ••hi....

Th. Club is cenu,.n., HI".,.d 'or ov., 70 mile, of
National Park coelllin. olfering unsrJoilt ,b.ch.M and
•• un.nt

fllc~ir;.,

for open ai, holidayt.

GlidiftliJ Holiday COU'UI op•• • ~y wMk dU'~9 summer.

launchin9 from1h,.. runways by aut()6towand 1-o-1OW.
For Ihe beO;nn.....a.t,lKticn on lid... by~lid. SJingsby

t .. 21 and solo on Pirat•• OIYMpill 463 or Skyla,k It
For

lhe

.ctVMCed. hj,gh

p«for~c.

r,ai"iIlQ

0,.

Cepst.n. Aeto~to'" by Tu9....."I... Soa"", On N. E. W
.nd S ~eiftg cliff". Accollu"oda'ion in fwlly Itcensed
resid."t .. r a.bhous•• with . .I, .R,d I......r. don. ita,...
with 'un .,...,io, spry,.g single bed".

IIhntraJed brochu,••nd details frOIft Gliding s.c:r••ry.
Jlying Control. Tel. H.",e,fo,d..e., 3665 or 3156 or
T... b-; 2705.
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In between all this frantic flying wc
found time to hold a Sooth Sea Island
Evening, complete with grass skirts. (All
matches were confiscated at the door.)
The catering was excellent and much
praised by all those members and guests
who sampled it.
Our big deep-freeze has now been
completed, due to the valiant efforts of
our club director and helpers, so club
food should be in even greater variety
now than ever before. How about coming up and sampling it, along with our
soaring, in the near future?
P.M

SERVICE NEWS
ALDERSHOT DISTRICT
HE soaring season started in earnest
a long
at Port~oak. Howard Jarvls made a su.ccessful
50 km. flight to Shoreham,. whIch was
emulated by ~ur ~cretary In. <.>~deI to
complete his SIlver C. An ab InItiO solo
and two Bronze C's in the same w~
end has meant that most club members
will not have to buy their own beet for
a long time.
.
We now have two hangars ID an advanced state of erection. thanks to the
help of the "Royal Engineers". We are,
however, still operating from a. marquee,
and in consequence can now fig and derig our K 13 in about eight minutes fiat.
A very hearty welcome is extended to
Lee Hood who has recently joined our
ranks, his help and advice is greatly
appreciated.
.
.
The launCh rate continues to Improve,
and on Sunday 31st May we managed
eighty launches. The magic 100 per day
still eludes us, but our sights are set to
achieve this dl,lring the current season.
A word of warning to other clubs, like
Bath and Wilts., we've also been "got at".
This time by vandals, who smashed all
the indows and screens in the A.E.C.
winch, and broke into the office truck,
Where they proceeded to pour multicoloured dope over all dub documents
and records, having first liberally distrib.uted aircraft grease over the wallS and
floor. Not satisfied with this, the pressure
ga\lges and fuel sight feeds were unbolted and stolen from the Dennis winch,
~hich has, of course, put it U IS for the
time being. Thank goodness the aircraft were left alone. However, on exPosed airfields it seems that there is little
one can do to combat this.
E.A.N.

when the CFI achieved
Twaited
Gold heigh.t in wave

BICESTER

THE cold northerly airstream and sun·
d' . shme in April produced strong con-

.da lIktsns atverywhere'-both
Bicester. leading to reports of
up and down.
s some pilots found to their cost. May

was also a good soaring month <=nding
with the traditional Dunstabte competition weather.
Altogether in the two months 15
Bronze Legs and 22 Silver Legs were
attained by club members. There Were no
Golds but several attempts were made at
the djstance. These gave valuable crosscountry experience to all concerned, especially Tony Simms who, it is rumo~red,
is trying for a record number of retrieves
this year. The nearest to a Gold lkight
was George Lee's' cloud climb to 10,000
ft. plus in the Dart on 27th April.
Bank Holiday weekend and the practice week for the Sports Class Nationals,
brought an influx of people which was
reflected as much in the club's bar takings as in flying hours. The most significant task of the week: was a 303 Km
triangle set to the south and west. This
task was completeD, in difficult conditions. by only three pilots who all took
around 8 hours. One was John WiIliamson, displaying an the skills which enabled him to win at DunstabJe and keep
the title in the service for yet another
year. Congratulations, John, on a very
convincing performance.
Staff leave at the Centre is in July this
year. August starts with a soaring week
followed by the Junior Inter-Service
Championships and a practice week for
the Open Class Nationals. September has
two soaring weeks and an Instructors'
Course.
J.H.G.

CHILTERNS (RAF Benson)
ESPITE the rUll down of the SquadD
rons at Henson, the improved
weather conditions seem to have drawn
in a few more members and things look
quite good for the summer, "Met" men
permitting.
Whitsun weekend was the climax to a
couple of months' hard "scratchin$"
when the club flew over S3 hours 10
4 days. The Ka.8 in particular really
worked overtime. On the Friday. Brian
Stableford flew his five hours on Chinnor Ridge. The Ka8 was then aerotowed back to Benson, and spent an
hour or so local soaring. whilst Brian
and the retrieve crew caught up by road.
Our thanks to the "Booker Boys" for
the tow.
On the Saturday the Ka-8 was again
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employed on Silver C attempts, but this
t.ime completed only 4 hOUTS oWl of 5
thermal soari(lg on an 8/8ths overcast
day. The pilot, Geoff Millward, newly
arrived from Crusaders (Cyprus) was
rewarded on Sunday when he flew his
50 Km into Bedfordshire.
It was Brian Stableford's turn again
on Monday when he flew his 50 km to
Henlow, much to the surprise of the
spectators at the H:enlow air show! Anyway, congratulations to both Brian and
Geoff and again our thanks to the ATC
gliding school who provided hangar
space for the Ka-8.
Although by the time of publication
the results of various competitions will
be known, o\Jr good luck wishes go to
Con Greaves and the British team in
Texas and Doug BridsQD at the Dunstable comps.
G.M.

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)
LYING is increasingly taking place
F
from our excellent new site at Prastio,
which lies in ,the heart of the flat central
granary of Cyprus, away from the detrimental effects of sea breeze. Kingsfield
airstrip, Dhekelia, will remain our headquarters base, however. and the new
clubhouse is already taking shape alongside the hangar.
Prastio is proving a remarkable soaring site, with cloud base up to 9,000 feet
above ground on recent occasions; but
conditions are expected to deteriorate

as the summer anticyclones take a firmer
hold on the weather.
Cross-country mileage is steadily
mounting, and it seems that only lack
of a modern performance sailplane prevents records being broken. Silver and
Bronze legs have been in abundance. and
C. S. (Benny) Goodman has recently
completed his Silver C.
Regrettably we had to bid a sudden
farewell to lvor Orrey, our Chairman
of the last year, who has prematurely
returned to the U.K. on promotion; We
thank him for all bis devoted labours,
and wish him and son Tony all future
gliding success. Treasurer Gordon Camp
has taken the Chair for the time being.
A number of pilots from the V.K.
have visited us for some shirt-sleeve
soaring. and an invitation is extended to
all gliding types to join us. You may
not get your Bronze, but we gu.arantee
G.c.
to get you bronzed!

MAWGAN VALE (Trehelzue)
HE newest club to be formed in the
T
RAFGSA, we got airborne for the
first time on Sunday 10th May in the
pouring rain with our open canopied
TIlb. Our launching site is the disused
airfield Trebelzue, which is part of the
RAF airfield St. Mawgan, 5 miles ta the
east of Newquay. Although we are
limited when we can fly due to RAF
operational flying, we are nicely situated
for cliff soaring in the prevailing Wester-

John Srockwell (righr) and
Colin Dewhursr ready for
rhe maiden launch from ,rhe
new Mawgan Vale dub
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CAMBRIDGE SAILPLANES
THE SOLE UK AGENTS FOR BOLKOW GLIDERS

Offer the PHOEBUS in two versions
15 metre

£2,380
(ex works)

17 metre

£2,700
For Sales-Ring Cottesmore 360
Service-Ring Bottisham 323
or write to:

**
**

(ex works)

Delivery within a few weeks
Well proven (over200built)
Excellent handling
Very easy to rig

Cambridge Sailplanes
Swaffham Road, Bottisham, Cambridge, CB5 9DU,
lies. Mark Boyle is the CFl, and at the
moment we have the one glider, winch,
tractor and bags of enthusiasm!
We extend a welcome to visitors. but
would request that tbose who come by
road call at the main gate for directions
to the launching site.
J.M.S.

PH ENIX (RAF Bruggenj
Wildenrath Germany)

P~OENIX Gliding Club is now operat.lDg from RAF Wildenrath. Despite
hehcopters and assorted aircraft we have
:ranaged to gain One Silver height and
Rronze legs during the first three weeks
~ OUt. stay. However, Silver heights will
f a lIttle difficult to obtain in .the near
ut.UTe as we now have an altitude restnetion of two thousand feet.
For the second time in twelve months
we have to bid a fond farewell to b<>th
~urCCFI and Deputy CFl. Many thanks
~ FI Roger Hod~son, Who has put .a
eat deal of work mto a dub which IS
n
W ~rpetual motion. Deputy CFI Mike
th ar . who has also coped wit.h. the
beankless task of Club Treasurer, IS to
Congratll:lated on the smile with which

f

he greets the bills, whether he can pay
them or not.
Another member whom we will be
sorry to lose is Margaret Worth. She
began her flying career with Phoenix
and has reached Bronze ·c' standard.
Good luck with the flying, Margaret.
On the bright side, we have gained
two new members, 'Abbo' Maunton and
Nigel King, both full 'cat' instructors.
They were welcomed in time-honoured
Phoenix fashion, a site check and then
on with the instructing. A member of
the Lightning detachment from RAF
Gutesloh, heavily disguised as Brian
Connolly, was discovered snooping
around our Tost winch and was promptly banished to the Bruggen Backwoods,
known to the uninitiated as the Phoenix
Workshop.
The Phoenix fleet is rather depleted
at the moment with three aeroplanes
away at the RAF Germany competitions,
which this year are being held at RAF
Gutersloh. Our best wishes go with the
four pilots concerned. The airshow at
RAF Wildenra.th will this year be enlivened by a diSplay of aerobatics given
S.E.
by one of our Swallows.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

We should be pleased to receive news for this section from every country in
the world where soning is done.-A. E. SLATER. Overseas News Editor.

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRIA

USTRALIAN GLIDING, Official
- Journal of the Gliding Federation
of Australia, is planning a Sailplane
Design Competition. Entries from any
part -of the world will be welcome, the
only requirement being that the entrant
should subscribe to Australian Glidirtg.
Further details of the competition will
be published in Australian Gliding in the
near future. The intention is to elicit the
design of a cross-country sailplane with
a span of 13 metres which ca,n be constructed by gliding clubs and intelligent
amateur groups. Cash prizes will be
awarded and there are good prospects
for the future development of the winning design, whatever its nationality.
The judging panel will include several
distinguished
aeronautical
engineers,
pilots and sailplane designers. Subscription details are obtainable from Australian Gliding. Bolt 1650M, GPO, Adelaide, 5001, South Australia.

ELL ....
Su.-In the past year at
Z
this centre there have been 8,044
aero-towed launches (5.675 in 1964), and

A

CORNISH GLIDING & FtYING CLUB
Gliding ~QUrSe5 in modern f1..t frem MAY
11th - B.G.A. categorised instruders - fine
soaring - lovely coastal airfield - ideal for
a different family holiday.
AERO-TOW COURSES AVAILABLE.
Detai!. with pl.a.u,. from: The Course

secretory. Cornish GflCfing & Aying
Club. TreveDos Airfield. Perronporth. Comwol.
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8,418 hours' flying (6,805 in 1964). The
three tugs put up 1,150 hours' towing.
Of the 711 pilots who flew at the school,
498 came from other countries.
Allslro!lllg

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
ADGE LIST.-Latest published lists
B
of pilots eaming advanced badges
are:Silver badges: Nos. 2923-2941.
Gold badges: Nos. 205-227.
Diamond badge: Vaclav Kollros, Strakonice Club, No. 19.
Lete.Cflli

LUSAKA
ROM
Boos
AFRIC....
GREAT
F
GUYS .... BOOK.BR.-Arriving at the
airfield. one Sunday morning some silt
ODD
T

IN

TO

weeks ago, I noticed two odd-looking.
suspicious, bearded characters at the
launch point. I tried hard to ignore them.
but being a decent sort of guy, I said
"Hi, can I help you?" One said "Be with
yOll in a minute" and, dropping on all
fours, proceeded to look for something
in the grass.
He straightened up and produced one
of o~r large grasshopp~rs, firmly ~rasped
In hiS grubby paw. With a sadistic look
in his eyes, he proceeded to pull off its
mainplanes and landing gear and then

sheepishly looked at me and said "It's
for Kenne!h".
I was relieved to discover that Kenneth
was not his mate. but a very large chameleon which he had caught earlier that
morning. A cold shudder ran up my back
when the grasshopper was thrown helpless into a V.W. car. and Kenneth. at
lightning speed, produced a six-inch
long sticky tongue and it was curtains
for the grass-hopper.
So it came to be, that I introduced
myself to Richa.rd Wade and Charles
Lagus, gliding types from Booker (my
old club).
After a ride in the T-49-foT I still
did not really trust them~they borrowed
my Sagitta, did some two-seater driving.
worked like hell and ate a barbecued
steak after flying. I began to like these
two odd bods from home.
We talked late into the night about
the boys at home-Roger Neaves, John
Ellis. Bert Page, Ken Wilkinson-who
were my instructors in 1959, activities at
Booker and gliding in general, with an
occasional smattering of sex.
The time came for Richard and Charles to leave Zambia, at which time they
invited me to fly their macliines if I
should ever come to England. (GuD 1
-Richard, and Dart 17-eharles).
Damned if I didn't arrive in London
two· weeks later to hold them to their
pr~mises. What a welcome! Sailplanes
bemg offered from all dire"tions, offers
of accommodation and dinnet' dates, all
added up to reminding me that one meets
up with hellish nice guys in the gliding
World.
Thank you, Richard and Charles and
a1l of you at Booker who made me so
welCOme. You are my kind of people.
t An open invitation is extended to all
o come and sample our 5 metres up
~arLdown) should you be i.n the vicinity
usalta. Zambia.
John Sangsler

we

PORTUGAL

have been away from this colin th" umn for several reasons. Gliding
efTor IS country was a poor result of the
We ~s of a few only. This does 110t mean
never ave bad pilots. I shou!d say w.e
somew~ave muc~ .attentu:m to It, ~~Ich ~s
dOne . I~t surpnsmg because ghdlOg IS
a Over Europe. Maybe the low

cost of powered flight has been responsible up to now. Years ago one small
airfield was prepared for gliding. but it
came to be in the approach area of
Lisbon International Airport. Portuguese
Air Force let club pilots use two of
their runways during weekends.
Now a National Gliding Committee
has been appointed with two sub-Committees (North and South). A third subCommittee takes care of gliding activity
done in overseas territories. One enthusiast offered the lanrl for a landing
area 1400 m. long, and made available
facilities for accommodating people and
equipment at Evora, 120 km. SE of
Lisbon.
The Portuguese Civil Aviation Administrat~on lets the AerocIube de Portugal
use two of their gliders (one Rhonlerche
II and one Baby 11) and a winch. The
club owns one Bergfalke 11/55. Last
year few attempts were made from
Evora, but in April this year we made
the longest tow ever made in Portugal of
two gliders at the same time with one
tug. One Rhonlercbe II (Mr. Palha up)
and the Bergfalke IJ/55 (C. Cabral and
myself up) were tQwed by one Auster
D5 flown by J. Raimund.
The 17th May was marked by a flight
by A. Charrua south to Beja, 54 km.
away. J. Raimundo was the first Portuguese glider pilot to complete his Silver
C entirely in Portugal, and this he did
on 30th May.
Before theSe two, several other attempts were made, and a few were
homologated. Endurance was mainly
done on Sintra hill side with orographic
assistance. Height attempts were made
from Beja.
E.F.M.

WEST GERMANY
OARING WEUlIER.-Weather foreS
casts specially for sailplane pilots
are broadcast at 8.30 a.m. by UKW 1I.
the South German radio station. They
have heensent out ·daily this year since
26th March.
WORLD RECORO:-On 4th June, HansWerner Grosse completed a goal flight
of 1,030 km. fr·om Lilbeck in Germany
to Angers in France, thus setting up a
new single-seater world goal record, subject to homologation.
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Get-away -

Go Gliding!

Weekly Holiday Courses for B.ginncfS and others
April - No.v.-be"
Winch or Aerol"OW

lauru::hes/Pro'.s5:icm.l

InJtructors

Ther.",_1 alld Rid.ge S.CMring
Modern Resid.... li.l Clubhous. with licensed ber
Visiting: Gliders very welcome

fo' Ildl delails oppi)' 10'

KENT GLIDING CLUB
Challod, Nr. Ashlo,d, Kenl.
Telephona Ch.nook 307 or 174

340

LASHAM
(NA.TlONAL GLlb/NG C'ENTRE)
Weekly courses all year at inclusive rates.
Modern centrally-healed clubhouse, canteen
and bar. Accommodation provided. Full time
professional instructors, with Derek Piggott
as C.F.!., club solo and tWO-seater flying
every day, private owners welcome.

Club Reet for 1970
1 Capst:an
2 ASK 13'$
4. le 88's
1 Schelbe F:alke
3 Skylark IV's
2 Dart 17R"s
All initial training now don. in th. two-s.at.r
motor-glid.r S,h ..ib. Fal~.

Lashom Aerodrome.
Nr. AJton, Hants
Telephone HERRIARD '270

LASHAM GLIDING, SOCIETY
Surrey & Hants Gliding Club

-v-' --

.=:-

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire.
What makes the London Gliding
Club so popular?
Can it be the site (just off the
MJ) at the foot of the Chilterns,
within easy reach of both LOndon
and the Midlands?
Or the fablllous flyin!:j conditions,
with plenty ,of thermals in summer,
and hill s.oaring in favourable winds
all year round?
Or our modern fleet of dual and
solo aircraft,plus reliable launching
equipment (including four tugs)?
Or the dubhouse facilities?
Resident
instructors, caterirlg
every day, licensed bar, and accommodation (we run residential
courses all summer)?
If you'd like to fir'ld out, r,jng the
Manager at 058-2 63419. Or write.

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LIMITED
LONG MYND. SHROPSHIRE
Telephone: Linley 206

BUNGEE LAUNCH ???
Where else?
S mile ridge - frequent wave.
Excellent clubhouse, comfortable
bunkhouse, dining room - 3 meals a
day - snug bar.

S day courses for ab-initios, advanced
pilots and private owners.
Club fleet includes Ka 13s, 460s and
Swallows.
Associate membership to membe,s of
other clubs Daily IQ/-; Monthly £2

Further details from: Miss M. HOBBY,
256 Crowmer.e Road,
Shrewsbury, Sa1op,

WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL
Provides

all aerotow launching

facilities, training and administration for Airways Flying Club (GSl
and Thames Valley Gliding Club
throughout the year. For details
of membership and all :nclusive
residential holiday courses with
ClUbhouse and licensed bar facili-

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK. SCOT1.ANDWELL,
BY KINROSS
Telephone: Scotland well 243

THE WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave
Soaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent
bedroom accommodation, full
catering and bar
Seven days per week
BalanCed Club Fleet
Resident Instructor
Aero Tow Facilities
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND O"'HERS
JUNE 1'0 SEPTEMBER
Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
Write to the Secretary for further
details
ADVANCED BOOKINGS NECESSARY IN WRITING

Going to Australia?
GO TO WAIKERIE
Home of the Champions

L1BELLE

BOOMERANG

AUSTRIA
KA6
BLANIK

Club aircraft available at reasonable rates. Aero-tow. Instruction,
ab-initio and advanced. Clubhouse
is residential and licenced. Modern
swimming pool. Full time operations..

ties apply to

Try our Diamond Milk Run

The Secretary (SG)

No Airspace Restrictions

Wycombe Gliding School,
WYcombe Air Park,. Booker,
Marlow, Bucks.

Information ffom
The' Secretary,
Waikerie, Gilding ClUb,
Box 320, Waikerie,
South Australia 5330

TORVA "Clubman" Multi Purpose Trailer
for your

.Powered Sailplane
One-Seat Sailplane
Two-Seat Sailplane

JOCKEY WHEEL
DUST AND 'HEAT
SHIELD

_
STEEL LIGHTWEIGHT
'SEE THRU' FRAME

LOW LOADING--HEIGHT

1;.---

INDEPENDENT RUBBER
SUSPENSION

CORNER LASHING POiNT

~

Photo shows one supplied to British Gliding Association

TORVA Ltd., Pavilion Square,

~carborough

DRIP DRY FLOOR

DETACHABLE
TAILBOARD

